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Na country where every gen-

IN a countrywhere, and every.
tleman is a foldier, and

foldier a ftudent in the art ofwar,

it neceffarily follows that military

treatiſes will be confiderably fought

after, and attended to.-Arms are

the
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the alternative of commerce ; and

a nation robbed of the one, and

invaded by the other, become fol-

diers from neceflity.. HIM who

made us, made us free, and it is

our duty to preferve the coinage

undefaced.

As the Continent is young in

the ftudy and practice of arms, and

as the works of unfkillful military

- authors, tend only to obfcure what

they mean to explain, and in many

inftances to mifinftruct, it appears

highly proper that a treatife of this

kind fhould be fubmitted to the

judgment of thoſe, on whofe emi-

nence of wiſdom and experience

the public can fafely rely. It is

chiefly from this motive that the

Publisher
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Publisher (unacquainted with the

pompous ftile of modern dedica-

tion) has prefumed to introduce this

Work under the hoped for fancti-

on of your Honour's approbation.

Poffeffed of the united characters

of the Soldier and the Gentleman,

your opinion of its worth, will fix

its degree ofreputation : And while

its defects, if it has any, are en-

titled to your diſapprobation, its

merits have fome pretenfion to

your favour, becauſe it appears be-

fore you for judgment previous to

patronage. The high and diftin-

guiſhed rank you hold in the mi-

litary profeffion gives confiftency

to this appeal , and the evils which

might arife from injudicious mili-

tary
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tary publications, render fome fuch

an appeal neceffary.

HAVING thus briefly informed

your Honour of the reafons ofthis

Addrefs, the Publiſher has only,

in the plain and artleſs ſtile of a

well-meaning citizen, to add his

wiſhes and prayers, for your hap-

pineſs and proſperity, public and

domeftic-for the fafety and fuc-

cefs of the brave Americans you

command, till the arrival of that

joyful day, when peace or conqueſt

fhall honourably terminate the dif

pute.

THE EDITOR.
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PREFACE.

TH

HOUGH we have numberless trea-

tifes on military fubjects, it has al-

ways been regretted that none of the au-

thors have defcended lower than to in-

ftruct generals in the operations of ar-

mies, excepting thofe who confine them-

felves to the duties of the parade and

garrifon, fo that inferior officers have

had no fource from whence they could

derive any inftruction or information on

the duties of their ſphere in the field, e-

ven though they may have ranfacked all

the military writers from Vegetius to our

books of difcipline. The inftructions on

the fublime parts of war are perfect, none

however but general officers have occa-

fion to confult themfor any purpoſe but

fpeculation, while the art of carrying on

the Petite Guerre and fortifying the lef

fer pofts in the field, which is the bufi-

fineſs of every rank, has remained un-

heeded, as if unworthy the notice of mi

A litary
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litary writers, till Monfieur Le Cointe,

and Mr. De Jeney, published their trea-

tifes during the courfe of laft war.

From thefe works, compared with the

opinions and obfervations of particular

friends, I have collected fuch informa-

tion in the following effay, as, I hope,

may be of fervice to my brother - officers

who are folicitous of improvement on

that head.

Every one knows of what importance

even the fmalleft detachments are to an

army, and muſt be ſenſible that if they

happen to be commanded by officers who

are ignorant of their duty, they can nei-

ther expect to procure advantage to the

army, nor honour to themfelves : but as

it is only on occafion of being employed

in commanding fmall detachments, that

the inferior officers can hope to fignalize

themſelves ; the knowledge of this parti-

cular branch, is an object the moſt wor-

thy of their ſtudy and regard. Nor can

an officer who would diſtinguiſh himſelf

as an alert partifan, be too minutely ac-

quainted with a fubject of as much im-

portance to him, as he is important to

the
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the army withwhom he ferves ; eſpecially

fince thepreſent method offorming ſtrong.

corps under partifans has prevailed.

The duties of the field and garrifon

have fo little refemblance that they may

be reckoned diftinct profeffions . We have

authors to inftruct us in the minuteſt

points of garrifon duty ; but none to

teach the fubaltern officers their particu-

lar duties in the field ; and I believe they

would, in general, be greatly embarraf-

fed if fent with detachments of thirty or

fifty men, with orders to intrench, or oc-

cupy a poft.

Even Monfieur Clairac, who writes ex-

prefsly on the fubject of pofts in the field,

confines himſelfto the great works which

are conſtructed for the intrenching ofar-

mies, lines of communication, &c . which

can be of little affiftance to the fubaltern

officer who wants to intrench his detach-

ment : and yet the ſcience of poſts is one

of the principal objects for a general to

attend to, for upon that in a very great

meaſure depends the fecurity of the ar-

my, either in camp or on a march.

If to the ſcience of pofts be added the

A 2. manoeuvres
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manoeuvres of the partifan in fecret

marches ; occupying, defending, or at-

tacking poſts ; reconnoitring countries,

or the enemy ; placing of ambuſcades ; .

purſuits or retreats, &c. the whole me

thod ofcarrying on the Petite Guerre will-

be known; and this it is the intention of

the following effay to explain.

Thofe officers who were employed laft

war in the field againſt an enemy ac

quainted with the art of war, will fee a

detail with which their daily duties made

them familiar ; the reft ofthe army wilk

be enabled to compare their ſervices, with

the contending againſt ſkilful regulars in

the field; and they,who have feen no fer-

vice, will be inftructed in the duties that

their profeffion expofes them to, when a

new war calls on them.

Perhaps it may be pardonable to fug-

geft, that the gentlemen of the Militia

may fome time or other derive fome ufe-

ful inftruction from the following trea-

tife. That they may long remain un-

practifed in war is my fervent wiſh, but

as we cannot forefee the events of future

wars, it may be no misfortune to have

advice
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advice, how to improve the advantage

which their knowledge of the country.

gives them, if they ſhould at any time

have occafion to ſtep forth in defence

of their property, and all they hold.

dear.

When every. fchool is called an aca-

demy, and young gentlemen are promi-

fed an education for the army, we are

forry to ſee them come to regiments

without any inftruction that relates par-

ticularly to the profeffion, except per-

haps the theory of geometry and forti-

fication. The different branches of the

mathematics taught in theſe academies

are certainly very ufeful, but are they

fufficient to give any idea of war ? When

the pupils leave thefe academies, have

they brought with them any notion of

pitching a tent; fixing a camp ; mount--

ing a guard ; going the night-patroles .

between two armies ; conftructing a re-.

doubt ; defending an intrenchment, or

attacking a poſt ? We cannot think it

is poffible, reaſonings and drawings will

not ferve.

The art of war is much the fame as

A 3 our
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our mafters the Romans taught it, only

that gun-powder has fupplanted the flow-

er operations of the balifta and catapulta.

The Campus Martius was their military.

academy where they learned the art of

war by practice, under the eyes of expe-

rienced officers ; and were the pupils of

our academies fhewn the manoeuvres

that happen moft frequently in a cam-

paign, which every military man ought

to know ; they would not leave the aca-

demies like fimple ſcholars, but formed:

foldiers ; capable of fervice ; conducting.

parties ; intrenching pofts, and oppofing

the enemy ; and a ſmall ſpot of ground:

would be fufficient to fhew the different

operations that render the foundation of

the fcience familiar to the pupils..

In this country we have not been the

first to copy the great mafters in the art

ofwar, nay we are indebted to our neigh-

bours for the very terms of the art, for

which reafon an explanation of any of

the terms made uſe of in the following

effay, which our English dictionaries have-

not adopted, will be given in the courſe

of it.

A greater
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A greater number of well authenti-

cated facts might have been collected and

introduced to illuftrate the particular

fubjects, but this would have been incon-

fiftent with the particular defign of a

work intended to comprife every necef-

fary inftruction within the compaſs of a

pocket volume, to be confulted on any

emergency.
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CHAP I

Of thepractical Geometry neceſſaryfor an

A

Officer.

S the fmalleft detachments of an ar

my may have occafion in the courfe

of their fervice to conftruct fome works

of defence, it is the duty of every offi-

eer to acquire fuch a knowledge of geo-

metry as will enable him to direct the

execution of them ; and as many officers

may have neglected that branch of edu-

cation before their coming to the army,

it may be neceffary and agreeable to them

to be informed ofthe method of execut-.

ing them with eaſe and preciſion, when

they may not have either inclination or

opportunity
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opportunity to ftudy ; and therefore we

imagine it will be proper to begin this

effay with fome inftructions in the prac-

tical geometry neceffary for officers.

Geometry, which is the moft agree-

able part of the mathematics, is the fci-

ence of meafuring, and the knowledge of

it in all its parts is indifpenfably neceffa-

ryto engineers ; but to the officers ofthe

army, who never have occafion to direct

the construction of large fortifications,

the geometry neceffary for them to know,

may be reduced to a ſmall compafs.

The works in the field, which they

may cauſe to be made, are ſo ſimple, that

they have only to mark out ſtraight lines,

horizontals, parallels, perpendiculars, and

curves, knowing the relation they bear-

to one another for the execution. But

as the drawing of thefe figures with rules.

and compaffes upon paper, is very diffe-

rent from tracing them out upon the

ground, we ſhall ſhow how that is prac-.

tifed, fo as not only to fatisfy the ſcholar

who has been taught the theory of geo-

metry, but ferve likewife to guide the

officer, who is unacquainted with the

fubject,,
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fubject, in marking out the intrench-

ments, with which he may fortify poſts

that are entrusted to him.

The inftruments neceffary for .engi-

neers might be defcribed, and their ufes

fhewn, and likewife what officers may

fubftitute in place of thoſe that are not

portable ; but that the memories and per-

fons of officers on fervice, may be encum-

bered as little as poffible, a piece of whip-

cord twenty yards long, may be made.

to anſwer every purpoſe that an officer

on detachment has occafion for. At one

end it ſhould have a loop large enough

to paſs over the head of a tent-pin or

picket, and at every fix feet (which is a

toife) it fhould be marked with a knot

tied hard.

This is fufficient for tracing out in-

trenchments, but the detachment muft

have fpades, pick-axes, hatchets, and

wood-bills for removing earth and cut-

ting wood ; and no party however ſmall

ſhould march to a poft without one or

two of each kind. We come now to the

manner of tracing.

To
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Plate I.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2 .

To trace a right line from A

to B, plant a picket at the point

A, and pafs the loop ofthe cord

over it, and ftretch it tight to B, with a

fecond picket ; this done, draw a line a-

longthe groundwith the point of athird

picket, touchingthe cord lightly all along.

To raiſe a perpendicular line at

the point C of the line DE, plant

a picket at the point C as centre, putting

the loop of the cord over it, then with

the point of another picket tied to the

cord at a toife diftance, defcribe the fe-

micircle FG ; then from the points F

and G, where pickets fhould be planted,

trace at the diftance of two or three toi-

fes, the arches H and I ; then put the

loop again over the picket C, which

ftretch tightly towards L, in paffing

through the ſection of the arches H and

I, and trace the line CL, which will be

perpendicular to the line DE.

Fig. 3. If the perpendicular M is to

be raiſed at one of the extremities

of the line NO, you muſt continue the

line to P, and trace the femicircle QR,

finishing as above.

But
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But if the point S, from whence Fig.4.

you would let fall a perpendicular

line, is out ofthe line TV, you muſt plant

a picket at the point S, and paffing over

the loop of the cord, draw the portion.

of the circle XY ; then from the points

X and Y, where pickets are planted, trace

with the cord at one length the arches at

Z, and paffing a line from where they

cut at Z to the given point S, it will be

perpendicular to the line TV.

Fig. 5.

This is the manner of tracing

a perpendicular with preciſion ,

however, as the operation is a little com-

plex, and you may not always have time

to do it, it will be fufficient to attend to

the cord being ſtretched from a to b, to

trace it by making two right angles

with the line cd, by the gueſs of your

eye.

To trace two parallel lines, you

Fig. 6.

muft, after having deſcribed the

firſt line eh, meaſure the diſtance at which

you would trace the parallel, which fup-

pofe at g. Place a picket at the point g,

as centre, and defcribe the indefinite arch

bi; thenfrom the point h, as centre, de-

B fcribe
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fcribe the arch eg ; then take upon the

firft arch the part hi, equal to eg, and

draw the line gi, which will be parallel

to the line eh.

But as the works which officers have

occafion to raiſe are but of little extent,

and they may neglect fuch preciſion, the

operation may be abridged by meaſuring

with the cord at the two ends of the line

eh, two equal diſtances, eg and hi , as per-

pendicular as poffible by the gueſs of the

eye, and from the marked points trace

the line gi, which will be parallel to the

'line ch.

We fhall give the manner of tracing

a triangle, a perfect fquare, and a circle,

when we come to tell how to trace re-

doubts ; but we fhall not mention any

figures which are uſed only in the con-

ftruction of great works.

As the operations by which they trace

right lines, perpendiculars, parallels and

angles, are what moftly occur in field-

fortifications, the young officers would

do well to practiſe them often. The ſtay

theyfometimes make in camp ; their lei-

fure hours during peace and in garrifon,

may
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may be employed in thefe amuſements,

at which the foldiers will chearfully af-

fift for a ſmall recompence, which wil

have the additional advantage of mak-

ing the men expert, when they come.

upon fervice.

B 2 CHAP.
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CHA P. II.

Of the different Works with which Pofts

may be fortified.

T may appear, that we ought not to

till we have ſpoken of the detachments

to be ſent there, and who are almoſt al-

ways charged with this work : but the

tracing the geometrical figures having

led to that of intrenchments, it was

thought that this would be the proper-

eft place.

Pofts are generally fuch places as bo-

dies of troops can fix in when detached

from the army; to cover and fecure the

frontiers, and upon the vigilance and

refiſtance of the parties that are detach-

ed there, depends the fafety of the army.

Whatever the abilities of a general may

be, it is fcarce poffible that he can have

an eye to every detail that contributes

to their defence ; it is fufficient if he

knows that the guards are properly

placed, and the line that they make pro-

perly
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perly eſtabliſhed. It is then the bufinefs.

of the particular officers who command.

them, to make the beft difpofition for

a vigorous defence, and anfwering the

views ofthe general.

An officer who is detached to a poſt

is either to relieve a party, or take pof-

feffion for the time. In the firft cafe,

if the guard which he relieves happens.

to be intrenched, as foon as he arrives

at the poft and has taken his inftructions

from the officer who commands, he

fhould prepare himſelf for his defence,

as fhall be mentioned in that article.

the fecond, if an officer who is detached

is to intrench himſelf, he muſt examine

if the place is advantageous for the exe-

cution of his projects, the defence of his

people, and the fecuring a retreat.

In

He must confult 1ft whether the fitu ..

ation be convenient for fending parties .

to diſcover the enemy; whether to give

intelligence of their fituation and march,

or to diſturb and furpriſe them. 2d, If

it has fome natural defence on its front

or flanks, fuch as a river, rivulet, morafs

or ſmall wood that can be eafily penetra-

B
3 ted..
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ted. 3d, If he can preferve his commu-

nication with the army, and if there are

fome covered places to favour his retreat.

4th, Ifhe can diſcover all the approaches,

becauſe if the enemy can come within a

fmall diſtance of the poft without being

feen, he will place himſelf under cover

there, and reft while the befieged are ob-

liged to remain continually under arms,

and will watch the moment for making

an attack. If then he finds hollow roads,

clumps of wood, or any place where the

enemy can fecure himſelf in the neigh-

bourhood of his poft, he must fill them

up, or guard them with detachments of

fix or feven men. 5th, He must take

care not to be commanded by any neigh-

bouring heights, or to prevent the ene-

myfrom profiting by that advantage, be-

cauſe if they can take his foldiers in the

rear, it will be impoffible for them to de-

fend themſelves. You will fee afterwards

howto ward offthis inconvenience, when

you cannot prevent being expoſed to

thefe heights. 6th, The extent of the

work must be proportioned to the num-

ber of men that are to defend it. Good

fenfe
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fenfe and numberlefs examples, prove,

that too large intrenchments (fuch as are

commonly conftructed) can only be de-

fended by confiderable bodies. Exceffes

of this kind are extremely reprehenſible,

and it were much more eligible to give

in to the oppofite , by making them ſmal-

ler. 7th, He ſhould take care to have all

the parts of his intrenchment nearly of

an equal ftrength, fo as to be able to

make an equal refiftance every where ;

and laſtly, he will take care to fulfill ex-

actly the intention of the general in poſt-

ing a guard in that place.

There are fome places fo advantage-

ouſly poſted by nature, that though they

are not fortified, they may in a fhort time

and with little charge be made fo ftrong,

that it will require as much art to be-

fiege them as many others that are per-

fect fortifications ; fuch as iflands, pe-

ninfulas, and places feated on eminencies

of difficult accefs, or in moraffes.

If the poft is in a level country, or

upon a height that may be furrounded,

as happens almoſt always to ſmall detach-

ments, they fhould conſtruct a redoubt

or
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or fmall ſquare fort, compofed of a pa-

rapet with its banquette and ditch .

The ground being chofen, you muſt

trace a ftraight line AE, [Plate II.] and.

raiſe the perpendicular BC, as directed

in the practical geometry, obferving to

give to each of thefe lines , which mark

the interior fide of the parapet but two

toifes or two and a half for thirty men ;

fourtoifes for fifty, and eight for an hun-

dred, which will leave a fpace of two

feet at leaſt againſt the parapet for each

man.

Having traced the two first lines A,

B, you muft put the cord over the pic-

ket C of the perpendicular B, and with

the fame length trace the arch D, then

put the cord over the picket E of the

line A, and trace the arch F. The point

where the arches interfect each other,

is the point to end the lines EH and CG,

Thefe four lines mark the interior fide

of the parapet..

Then trace four other lines at the

diſtance of two or three feet parallel to

the firſt, as I, L, M, N, to mark the fize

ofthe banquette, which ſhould be great-

er
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er or lefs, according to the number of

foldiers you would place in a file. Then

trace a third parallel fquare on the out-

fide ofthe firft, as O, P, Q, R, to mark

the exterior fide of the parapet, and to

determine its thickneſs, which is ufually

eight or nine feet, or eighteen if it is to

refift cannon, which you fhould always

be prepared to do.

Then trace a fourth and laſt ſquareST

VX, to determine the width of the ditch,

which is the fame or two feet more than

the thickneſs of the parapet, leaving a

picket planted at all the angles, as like-

wife at the lines already traced, fo as not

to lofe the points from whence the lines.

were drawn.

While you are employed with two or

three men in tracing, five or fix men

fhould be ordered to cut down the trees

thatare in the neighbourhood ofthe poft,

not only to open the approaches, but to

ferve for conftructing the intrenchments,

The fmalleft branches ferve to make fa-

fcines, which are a fort of faggots about

fix feet long, two feet thick, and of the

fame fize all over, tied in the middle and

at
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at the two ends, to ferve for fupporting

the earth, which would tumble down

without that fupport. The middling

branches ferve to make pickets proper

for mixing with the fafcines, and , fixing

them in the ground, or one above ano-

ther to raiſe the parapet. The trunks to

which the large branches are left , ſerve

to increaſe the ſtrength of a poſt, as ſhall

be mentioned afterwards.

Having traced all in the manner di-

rected, fix a row of fafcines upon the

fmall fquare ILMN, to fupport the earth

of the banquette ; then fix a fecond row

upon the fquare ABGH, to fupport the

interior fide of the parapet ; then a third

row on the third fquare OPQR, to fup-

port the exterior fide of the parapet..

You fhould obferve in beginning to pic

ket the fafcines, to leave a paffage of

three feet PB, on the fide leaſt expoſed to

the enemy, to ferve for an entry to the

redoubt, but if this paſſage can be taken

in a ſtraight line, it fhould be made like

a mortife, as you fee at Y.

After having picketed the three rows.

of fafcines as directed, you muſt dig the

ditch
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ulitch AB, as in the profile of Plate II,

a foot diftant from the exterior fide of

the parapet. This diſtance or breadth is

called berme, and ferves to fupport the

earth, or receive what falls from the pa-

rapet by the enemy's cannon. This berme

is more or lefs according to the folidity.

of the earth ; the earth to be thrown in-

into the intervals C, D, E, marked for

the parapet and banquette, taking care

to make the men tread it well down,

and obferving to leave a talus or ſlope on

the two fides of the ditch FG more or

lefs, according to the confiftence of the

earth, fo that it may not tumble down.

The flope F, which is on the fide of the

redoubt, is called, the fcarp, and the op-

pofite flope which is next the country, is

called, the counterfcarp. Care must be

taken in picketing the fafcines with

which the parapet is raifed, to bring

them nearer one another by degrees in

raiſing it as at H, fo as to leave the fame

lope on each fide. The diſtance "DE

mark the banquette ; the diſtance DC

the thickness of the parapet at the bot-

tom; the diſtance IL the thickneſs of the

parapet
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parapet at the top ; MN the width ofthe

ditch at bottom ; AB the width of the

ditch at top.

If the ground is level, the banquette

of this work muſt be raiſed two feet, but

in low places two banquettes are necef-

fary, the one above the other like ſteps ;

but ifthis banquette is raiſed on account

of fome neighbouring heights from

whence you may be taken in the rear,

the parapet muft be raiſed to fuch a

height that the enemy's fhot can no

longer plunge down upon you. A flope

muſt be left on the top of the parapet,

as IL, ſo that the foldiers may fee round

the poft, and fire eafily towards the

country at O.

Thoughthe fquare form of a redoubt

which we have given the method of con-

ftructing, is almoft the only one uſed in

the field, yet it has its faults, which ought

to make it be rejected, at leaſt for theſe

pofts which ought to defend the envi-

rons equally. Experience fhews us that

we ought never to depend on the oblique

firing of mufquetry, as the foldiers al-

moſt always fire right forward as at a A,

[Plate
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[Plate III. fig. 1. ] and often even with-

out taking aim. This being the cafe, there

are large ſpaces oppofite to the angles of

the redoubt at B that are not defended,

and where we may ſay that the enemy re-

mains in fafety. The Chevalier Clairac

propofes an excellent method to prevent

this inconvenience, by conſtructing the

interior edge of the parapet, like the edge

ofa faw in form of ſmall redans to hold

a man or two in each fide, [ Plate IV. ]

which by the crofs fire takes the enemy

on the two flanks , fo that there are no

approaches but what are defended ; but

the conftruction of this redoubt is too

tedious and complex to be executed by

fmall detachments.

The fame author prefers conſtructing

circular redoubts as at C, [ Plate III.fig.2 . ]

becauſe all the points of the circumfe-

rence being equally difpofed, the foldier

poſts himſelf indifferently over all, and

the exterior ſpaces D which are defend-

ed, varying every moment, the enemy is

no where in fafety.

The circular redoubt then is the moſt

perfect that can be conftructed, but where

a roadC
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a road or the edge of a river is to be de-

fended, the fquare, or long, or triangu-

lar redoubt is preferable, becauſe they

ought to oppoſe the faces of the intrench-

ment as parallel as poffible to the places

they are to fire at, obferving always to

round the angles.

To trace a circular redoubt, after fix-

ing the central point of the poſt, let a

picket be fixed in that point, and draw

from it as centre, the circle EE, with a

length of cord in proportion to the num-

ber of the party *, to mark the interior

fide of the parapet ; then -trace another

within the firft, at the diſtance already

given, to mark the banquette, then trace

a third FF, to mark the exterior edge

of the parapet, then trace a fourth GG,

to mark the width of the ditch , which

being done, picket the fafcines, ' and make

them take the bend of the circle, finiſh-

ing as in a fquare redoubt.

If

* Ifthere are thirty men, a toiſe and a half

of the cord, if fifty men, two toiſes ; if for a

hundred, double the proportions, unleſs you

would place the men two or three deep.
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If an officer is pofted with a detach-

ment on a paffage or before a bridge, in

a defile, or oppofite to a ford, he may

make a parapet eitherbending or ftraight,

with a banquette or ditch which ſhould

fhut up the whole entry ; or he may

make a redan, which is a work with two

faces, and in fuch a fituation fhould be

made with a re-entrant angle, ( that is,

the angle pointing from the enemy,) ta-

king care when he is to guard a ford, to

conftruct it fo near the river that the

enemy cannot have room to form after

they have paffed. A deep ditch may be

dug oppofite to the ford, into which they

fhould let the water of the river paſs ;

they may likewife make the banks fteep;

throw trees acrofs, and fcatter chauffe-

traps, which are inſtruments of iron with

four fpikes made fo as to have always

ane point erect.

The ftrength of a redoubt or any o-

ther work may be augmented by block-

ing up the paffages that lead to it ; in a

mountainous country, by cutting large:

ditches perpendicularly down, acroſs the

roads ; by placing carts above one ano-

C 2 ther
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ther in the defiles with fome foldiers be-

hind them, and by throwing wherever

it is neceffary large branches of trees

half buried in the ground ; taking care

not to break the way by which you muft

retire, fo as to prevent your making a

retreat ; but on the contrary to leave an

eafy paffage made in form of a draw-

bridge, or any other way defended by

feven or eight foldiers.

If detached into a level country, very

deep ditches fhould be dug in the ave→

nues and approaches of the poſt ; or

deep pits covered over with fmall branch-

es and a little earth over them ; taking

care to fcatter the earth that is dug out all

round, fo that the enemy may not be

able to difcover whereabout they are ;

and chauffe-traps. may likewife be feat-

tered in the avenues and on the glacis.

Laftly, they may plant pickets all round

the poſt, near to one another inclining a

little outwards, fix feet out of the ground,

and the points made fharp after being

drove.

But the moſt formidable obſtacle, and

which is preferred by Monfieur Folard,

is.
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is to fhut upthe defiles, to block up the

roads, furrounding the poft with felled

trees, and finking their trunks three or

four feet deep in the earth, which muſt

be dug on purpoſe, leaving a number of

large branches on them, which must be

fharpened at the ends, and the leaves .

taken away, and placed as near to one

another as poffible, fo that the branches

may mix, and taking care that they in-

cline towards the enemy. Two orthree

rows may be made in this manner, but

they ſhould be at least two toiſes diftant:

from each other, that the enemy may

not burn them all at once, to approach

the intrenchments. Marſhal Saxe in his

Reveries fays, that redoubts are propor

tionably advantageous as they take lefs.

time in conſtructing, and are proper for

numberlefs circumftances, where one

often may ſerve to ftop an army in a

clofe country ; hinder them from trou-

bling you on a critical march, or to oc--

cupy a large ſpace of country when you

have but few troops.

Intrenchments are fometimes made

with felled trees alone, when there is no

defign,,C 3
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defign, or time is wanting to raiſe an in-

trenchment of earth. The trunks fhould

be placed towards you, and very cloſe

upon one another, with the branches

fharpened and pointing to the enemy.

This makes a very formidable parapet

when rounded, fo as to prevent the ene-

my getting fight of your people. There

is no need to mention large works, which

require engineers to conſtruct, and great

bodies to defend them ; but a redoubt,

fuch as A, [ Plate V. ] may be ftrength-

ened by filling the ditch with water, by

turning a rivulet, or cutting a river or

pond. Ifthe ground is uneven, ſo that

the water cannot be put equally in all

parts of the ditch, dams fhould be left

in digging at C ; or little traverſes of

earth to form banks proper for keep-

ing the water in the upper part of the

ditch D, from whence it may be let run

into the lower E. Thefe banks fhould

have but half a foot in thickneſs at the

height D, which fhould be raiſed ſharp,

but a good deal more muſt be left below

at E, by floping the two fides pretty

much. Dams likewife are made of planks

•

or
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or boards, as at F; but they must be

ftrong, and fupported by large ſtakes,

fo that the body of water above may

not overturn them, and then they are

reckoned preferable to thofe that are of

earth.

CHAP.
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CHAP III.

The manner offortifying Churches, Mills,,

and other detached Buildings.

T is not only with the works men-

ITtioned in the preceding chapter that

an officer may fortify a poft, but there

are likewiſe an infinity of ways to ſtop

an enemy, to tire him, and even to re-

pulfe him, which it is neceffary that he

fhould not be ignorant of.

All the ſchemes for oppofing the ene--

my, of which we have given a detail,

ferve only to add to the exterior ſtrength.

ofpofts ; thereare others which have fome-

natural fortifications, fuch as churches,.

church-yards, mills, or farm-houfes, &c.

An officer who is fent to a poſt of this

kind, which is detached from other

buildings, ought to obferve before he

begins to work, to make the inhabitants

go out, and the magiſtrate of the near-

eft place to receive and lodge them . You

fhould then intrench the houſe with a

turning parapet, if you have people e

nough
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noughto defend it ; but if you have on-

ly a few, you ſhould make a breaſt- work

of felled trees round the houſe, eſpecial-

ly oppofite to the angles, to prevent the

enemy from undermining it.
You muſt

likewife take off the tiles .and flates, left

the enemy get up by ladders, and crush

your people that are within. If the houſe

is covered with thatch, it fhould be pul-

led off and burnt, as well as every thing

combustible that can be found in the

neighbourhood: left the enemy make

ufe of it againſt the houſe.

Though the houſe is furrounded with

a parapet offelled trees, you fhould not

fail to pierce the walls with loop holes,

about a foot from the ground, fo as to

difcover the enemies legs, that they may

not get footing on the outfide . Thefe

loop holes fhould be four inches wide,

and three feet diftant from one another ;

and a little ditch fhould be made a foot

and a half from the wall within the

houfe, to place the foldiers in who are

to defend it. Other loop-holes fhould

likewiſe be pierced feven or eight feet.

from the ground, oppofite to the inter-

ftices
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ftices of the lower ones, and of the fame

width, placing the foldiers that are to de-

fend them upon tables, planks, or lad-

ders ; and taking care to pierce a greater

number oppofite to the avenues, before,

and at the fides of the gate, and the an-

gles of the houſe, becauſe theſe are the

places where the enemy ufually makes

his greateſt efforts. If the houſe has an

inner court, the walls fhould be pierced

which inclofe it, fo as to fire upon the

enemy after he has made himſelf maſter

of it.

If there are feveral gates, they ſhould

all be blocked up except one to be left for

an entrance to the poft, which ſhould be

made fo as to admit but one man at a

time.

If there are low windows which are

not grated, they fhould be fhut up with

dung, planks, ftones, earth or trees. If

there are any out-houſes, ſuch as ſtables,

cellars, &c. feveral trees fhould be bu

ried up to the branches before them, to

prevent the enemy from forming, ifthey

are about to penetrate into the houſe ;

and one or two trees ſhould be put three

OF
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or four feet within the entry, to prevent

the enemy from penetrating right for-

ward.

If there is a broad ſtaircaſe for going

up to the firſt floor , it ſhould be broke

down, or blocked up with ftones or cafks

filled with earth. If it is a winding ftair,

the wall ſhould be pierced in different

places with loop holes, to fire upon the

enemy that are already entered, keeping

ladders for yourſelves to get up to the

first floor, which ſhould have the boards.

pierced with a number of holes about

four inches diameter, to fire down upon.

the enemy, obferving to pierce them on-

ly where there are no trees below, but

to have a greater number over the door,

and other weak places which the enemy

can force.

Loop-holes fhould be pierced breaſt-

high in the wall of the firſt floor, with

about ten inches opening, and oppofite

to the interftices of thofe immediately

below. If there are not people enough

to defend the windows ofthe first floor,

they ſhould be barricadoed, to prevent

the enemy from firing upon thoſe with-

in ;
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in ; and a large opening fhould be made

in the pavement oppofite to each win-

dow a little longer than the width of the

window, which is to ferve by way of

ditch, into which you may tumble thoſe

who penetrate that way.

The fame may be done with the fe-

cond and third floors, fo that there may

be an equal reſiſtance over all ; but in-

ftead of piercing loop-holes in the high-

eft floor, the tiles and flates being taken

away; the wall may be taken down to

breaſt-high for the men to fire over, the

ftones kept to throw upon the enemy,

and the rafters to throw upon the lad-

ders which happen to be placed againſt

the houſe. A poft intrenched in this

manner may refift a great while, and e-

ven tire out the befiegers, if defended

by refolute men.

Captain d'Enfernay of a French regi-

ment with a company of volunteers, in

the campaign of 1748 , took poſt in the

church of Bevera, two miles from Ven-

timiglia. It is detached from other build-

ings, and he fortified it with a parapet

and ditch full of water ; but his intrench-

ment
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ment was commanded by fome houſes

in the village, fo that the enemy could

fire down upon his party. He remedied ,

this defect by covering the commanded

part with a kind of blind made with raf-

ters leaning one end on the wall of the

church, and the other upon pofts raiſed

a foot higher than the top of the parapet,

which left room to fire through. This

blind covered with fafcines and earth,

prevented the enemy's fire from pierc-

ing, and did not prevent his firing upon

them, fo that they durft not attack him.

This example is mentioned to fhew

how to fecure a poft that is commanded

by a height. When there is no redoubt

or intrenchments of earth, the interior

fide of the parapet which is commanded

fhould be raiſed, or a fort of penthouſe

fhould be made with rafters, placed per-

pendicularly againſt the inner ſide of the

parapet, upon which, planks or fafcines

are nailed, taking care to leave room be-

tween the bottom of the penthouſe, and

the top of the parapet for the men tó

fire through.

D If
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If an officer has not time to oppoft

all the fchemes which have been men-

tioned to the enemy, when the general

wants to make a forage, and throws in-

fantry into the houſe to form a line, he

fhould immediately place a couple of

trees acrofs before the door, pierce the

boards, fhut the windows, and prepare

for his defence ; which gives time to the

foragers to retire, and the fupporting

parties to advance,

CHAP.
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CHA P. IV .

Of the manner offortifying Villages.

HE manner of intrenching which

THhas been mentioned, is only for

poſts that are detached from any build-

ing ; but if an officer has a village to

defend, he may cut out a much harder

piece of work for the enemy. When we

fpeak of intrenching a village, it is meant

only of fuch as have the houſes collected ,

and fometimes furrounded with a wall.

An officer detached to a poft of this na-

ture, ought to go feveral times round it,

and obferve the adjacent houſes before

he begins to intrench, and caufe loop-

holes to be pierced in them : the entries .

of thoſe that have paffages leading to the

country ſhould be blocked up with trees,

and if he has time, he ſhould make a

good parapet of felled trees and intrench

the entries of the streets.

An officer who would fortify a poft

of fome extent, ought to make a kind .

of plan of the village, and the intrench-

D 2 ments
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ments which he intends, which will oftem

furniſh ideas of defence, which eſcape on

viewing the country. A ftreet is to be

defended like a ford or bridge with a

redan, as in chapter fecond, or with a

fimple parapet in a femi-circle with a

ditch ; making loop-holes in the houſes

at the entrance, and deep ditches acroſs

the ſtreets, with chauffe-traps thrown

into the bottom of them. The ftreets

fhould be blocked up with trees, carts,

and cafks ; you fhould likewife open fe

veral paffages in the back parts of the

houſes, to keep up a communication with

the different ſtreets ; but above all, if you

have but few men, the middle of every

open place or fquare muſt be filled with

felled trees, to prevent the enemy from

forming if he penetrates.

As cannon or fire are moft to be

dreaded in the defence of a village, an

officer ought to break up the roads by

which cannon can pafs, which is an eaſy

matter in a mountainous country ; but if

the village happens to be in a plain, large

ditches fhould be cut across the avenues,.

at every little interval placing trees a-

crofs
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crofs, that take up the whole breadth..

If there is time, the joifts of the houſes

fhould be propped up with trunks of

trees, or large pieces of wood put like:

bricklayers horfes to prevent their tum-

bling down and cruſhing the befieged.

The beft fecurity againſt fire, is to burn

all the materials that an enemy can make

ufe of for that purpofe ; but if there is

a quantity of wood, ftraw, or hay, the

general fhould be asked whether he

chooſes to have it burnt, or carried off

to fupplythe army.

Another effential thing for an officer

to attend to who is detached to a village,

is to fecure his retreat in cafe he is forced

at the entry of the street, or in his firft

intrenchments ; he fhould therefore.

chooſe a church or large houſe ſeparate :

from the reſt, after having diflodged the

inhabitants. When foldiers who defend

a poft know that they have a place to re

treat to, they do not think of furren--

dering while they fee themfelves in a

ftate of obtaining an honourable capitu-

lation. But if the houſes of a village are:

fcattered, and there are gardens or courts :

D:3 in
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in the centre, they must be content with

intrenching a ſingle houſe, church, or

church-yard, where they may be cover-

ed with an intrenchment of earth, and

employ all the fchemes which I have al--

ready given in the preceding chapter.

If the works with which poſts, eſpeci

ally villages, are fortified, were to be

executed by the foldiers of the detach-

ments, who ought never to be fatigued,,

it would be too laborious and tedious ;

therefore an officer fhould caufe a num-

ber of peasants by the appointment of the:

magiftrates to work alone, or jointly

with a third of the party,, while two.

thirds remain under arms to prevent fur-.

prifes. The foldiers and peafants ſhould

be relieved every three hours by freſh,

men, taking care that they have no con--

cealed arms, and work without interrup-.

tion ' till the work is compleated..

CHAP
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CHAP. V.

Of the Corps of a Partiſan .

FTER having given the manner

of fortifying poſts, we come now

to fpeak of thoſe who are to defend

them.

They generally call every officer a

partifan who is deftined to go at the

head of a detachment, whether draught-

ed from the body of the army, or of a

party which he belongs to, and for that

reafon has no other name than that of a

partifan.

This corps is a light party from one

hundred to two thouſand men, feparated

from the army, to. fecure the camp or a

march ; to reconnoitre the enemy or the

country ; to feize their pofts, convoys,

and eſcorts ; to plant ambufcades, and

put in practice every ftratagen for fur-

prifing or diſturbing the enemy : which

is called carrying on the Petite Guerre.

The genius of thefe days, and the opera-

tions of the laft war, have placed the fer-

vice offuch a corps in a moft refpectable

light,
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light, as it is more fatiguing, more dan--

gerous, and more extenſive.

To form a corps capable of carrying

on the Petite Guerre to advantage, pru-

dence requires that it fhould confift of a

thousand men at leaſt, without which

a partifan cannot expect to fupport the

fatigues of a campaign, and feize the

most important occafions that every

where offer, and which a too great in-

feriority muft make himforego.

It is no lefs important that this corps

fhould be compofed of infantry and ca--

valry ; and as it is inconteftible that the

cavalry ought to be the moſt active in:

carrying on the Petite Guerre, it were

to be wished that they were likewiſe the

ftrongeſt, ſo as to have fix hundred ca-

valry and four hundred infantry in a

corps of a thouſand men, making four

companies of infantry and twelve troops;

of cavalry .

Each company of infantry to confift

ofone captain, one firft, and two fecond

lieutenants, four ferjeants, and ninety-

fix men, including four corporals, four

lance-corporals, and two drummers..

Each
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Each troop of cavalry to confiſt of one

captain, one firft, and one fecond lieu-

tenant, a quarter-maſter, two ferjeants

and forty-eight horſemen, including four

corporals, a trumpeter and farrier.

The commanding officer fhould have

the naming of the officers of this corps,

or at least have liberty to reject fuch as

he is convinced are not qualified for fuch

fervice, as every officer who may be am-

bitious to ſerve in the corps, though pof-

feffed of great military merit, may not.

have the talents requifite for the duties.

of the partifan.

To fupport the honour of this corps

upon a folid and refpectable footing, the

ftricteft fubordination muſt extend from

the chief to all the officers, and the moſt

rigid diſcipline inſpire vigilance, patience,

bravery, and love of glory to the whole

corps..

As to other corps of partifans formed

ofone or more detachments, drawn from

the different regiments ofthe army, and

compofed with a view to fome particu-

lar expedition, their ftrength and quality

is regulated by the circumſtances of the

affair
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affair they undertake, and are more or

lefs numerous according to the exigen-

cy of the projected fcheme. I ſhould

not add any thing upon this fubject, if

I did not know how important it is for

the officer that commands, to have the

choofing his men and officers whom he

knows to be fitteſt for his enterprize, and

thereby preventing many difficulties,

contradictions, and dangers, which jea-

loufy and diſtruſt always occafion among

ftrangers .

Prejudice ftill divides our fentiments.

about the fize of a foldier ; fome requir

ing the talleſt fize for horſe and foot, i-

magining that a proportionable ſtrength

accompanies fize, and that they can long-

er refift the fatigue of the Petite Guerre.

Others prefer a middling fize for this fer-

vice, expecting them to be more capable,

of fatigue than taller men. When we

caft our eyes on the regiments of the

king of Pruffia, compofed of the talleſt

men in Europe, who neither know eafe

nor reft, we fee none of other armies fup-

porting the rudeft fatigues of war better.

Partiality to our own fize prejudices the

generality
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generality of men, but when we fee the

tall men with longer limbs marching at

a greater rate with eafe, I am for pre-

ferring the talleſt men that are to be got,

when well limbed, ſtraight, and without

any perfonal defect or corpulence, for a

foot foldier.

The practice that prevails at preſent in

the choice ofmen for the light dragoons,

makes it unneceffary to mention the ad-

vantage of preferring a low fize for ca-

valry, that are to act with the greateſt

fwiftneſs, or the difadvantage of horſes

being encumbered with unwieldy riders.

It is fufficient to fay, that none ſhould

exceed five feet and five or fix inches,

for the cavalry of the partiſan,

No recruit for the corps of a partiſan,

either cavalry or infantry, fhould exceed

thirty years of age, but the younger they

are, if they can carry arms, ſo much the

better for fuch a fervice, to which youth

are particularly inclined , and recruits may

be met with every where; but when the

neceffities of war do not oblige officers

to accept of indifferent men, they can-

not ferve the corps more effentially than

in
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in the choofing good recruits. We learn

from Vegetius, that the beſt ſervice is to

be expected from men brought up to ſe-

vere labour, and expoſed to the injuries

ofthe weather ; men brought up in eaſe

and plenty cannot endure fatigue and

want, and they who have tafted feweft

ofthe fweets of life are the leaft fubject

to the fear of death . In the choice of

recruits for the cavalry, it were not un-

worthythe attention of officers to prefer

men that are lovers of horſes, and to

recruit chiefly in thoſe countries where

fuch are moſtly to be expected . The

excellent condition of the fecond regi-

ment of dragoons laft war, while the o-

ther regiments were reduced to a very

low condition every campaign, evidently

fhews that ſuch a fancy is not chimerical,

as it has been always attributed to the in-

clinations of the men, and none of the

officers were ever heard to affume to

themſelves the leaſt merit on that ſcore.

As for arms the firelock and bayonet

is fufficient for a foot foldier ; but in the

corps of the partifan, I fhould prefer

barrels of thirty-fix inches with a long

bayonet
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bayonet, but to have the calibar the fame

with the reſt of the army, which for the

fake of having ammunition made up to

fuit the whole, ought to be invariably

the fame ; and for the more convenient

method of carrying their ammunition ,

I would recommend the German man-

ner, of having their cartridges placed ho-

rizontal, and covered with wax-cloth,

inſtead of our wooden blocks ; I would

likewife prefer a helmet to our hats, as

the fword is almoft the only thing to be

dreaded from the enemy's cavalry . Four

fpades, and four pick-axes fhould be gi-

ven to each company of infantry.

The prefent manner of equipping the

light dragoons is fo perfect, it is unnecef-

fary to fay any thing on that head, but

no white horfe, ftone-horſe, or mare,

fhould be fuffered in the corps of the

partifan, as the leaſt neighing or perceiv-

able colour may make enterprizes fail.

No horfe fhould be mounted for fervice

till fix years old . The fize of the light

dragoons is very proper for the partiſan,

and while they have firm ground to act

upon, and plenty of forage, none can

E excel
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excel them ; but when they come among

moraffes, and feel the feverity of want,

perhaps the Hungarian huffars may be

found more equal to the duty : I fhould

therefore fuppofe, that in forming the

corps ofthe partifan, two hundred horſe,

fuch as are bred in the mountains of

Wales or Scotland, mounted by the light-

eſt men, might be found of good ſervice.

The principal attention of an officer

of cavalry fhould be, to ſee that the men

feed, and dreſs their horfes well. Hay,

ftraw, and oats, are their common food;

too much hay is not good, but when

they find wheat-ftraw newly threſhed,

they may give them more of it, as it is

excellent nouriſhment. During the whole

campaign they ſhould have dry food on-

ly, as green weakens them .

When the exigency of the fervice re-

quires the horſes to be kept faddled day

and night, every horfeman fhould feize

fome moment to turn the faddle-cloth,

which greatly comforts a horſe, keeps

him at eafe, and lefs apt to gall, and

care fhould be taken to keep the cloth

foft, and clean from fweat and duft.

CHAP,
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CHA P. VI.

Of the Qualifications neceffary in a

Partifan.

OF

F all military employments, there

is none which requires more ex-

traordinary qualities than that of the

partifan. Without entering into too mi-

nute a detail, I fhall only mention the

more indifpenfible, whether on the fide

of favours from nature, or habits ac-

quired by his own particular attention.

A good partifan ought to have an i-

magination fertile in projects , fchemes,

and refources ; a penetrating fpirit, ca-

pable of combining the whole circum-

ſtances of an action ; a heart intrepid a-

gainſt every appearance of danger ; a

fteady countenance, always affured, and

that no figns of difquiet can alter ; a hap-

py memory, that can call every one by

his name; a difpofition alert, robuft, and

indefatigable, to carry him through every

thing, and give a foul to the whole ; a

piercing rapid eye, which inftantly catch-.

E 2 es
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es falts or advantages, obſtacles and dan-

gers of fituation, of country, and every

object as it paffes ; his fentiments ſuch,

as to fix the refpect, confidence, and at-

tachment of the whole corps. Without

thefe difpofitions, it is impoffible to fuc-

ceed.

*

A partifan ought to underſtand Latin,

German, and French, to converfe with

all nations. He ought to have a perfect

knowledge of the fervice, efpecially light

troops, without being ignorant of the

enemy's. He should have the exacteft

map of the theatre of the war, examine

it well, and become perfect maſter of it.

It would be very advantageous to have

fome good geographers under his com-

mand, capable of drawing plans, routes

of armies, fituation of camps, and where-

ver they may have occafion to recon-

noitre.

He ought to fpare nothing to be af

fured by his fpies of the march, force,

defigns, and poſition of the enemy. Theſe

difcoveries will enable him to ferve his

general effentially, and must contribute

infinitely to the ſafety of the army, the

fupport,
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fupport, happinefs, and glory of his own

corps. His honour and intereft, requires

that he ſhould keep a fecretary, to make

ajournal oftheir campaign, to write down

all orders which he either receives or

gives ; and in general, every action or

march of the corps, fo as fo be able at

all times to give an account of his con-

duct, and to juſtify himſelf againſt the

attacks of criticiſm , which are never fpar-.

ed to a partifan.

As chief, he owes the example of an

irreproachable conduct to his corps, cir-

cumfpect in his cares like the affection of

a parent, by which he will inſpire reſpect,

love, zeal, and vigilance, and gain the

hearts of the whole to his fervice. It is

extremely dangerous for fuch an officer-

to contract the leaft attachment to wor

men, wine, or riches. The firft makes

him neglect his duty, and frequently oc-

cafions the moft ruinous treacheries : the

fecond leads to dangerous indifcretions,

and is fure to draw down contempt.

The third leads to guilt, and deſtroy's all

fentiments of honour. The partifan muft

be content without the delicacies of the

table,
E 3,
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table, as he may be often expofed to want

provifion. His bed the fame with the

mens, a cloak and ftraw, never ftripping.

but to change linen. Nothing animates

foldiers fo much, as the prefence and vi

gilance of a commanding officer fharing

with them the fatigues of the fervice ; the

officers follow his example, the men are

affured, encouraged, and content.

Nothing can be fo dangerous to the

fafety of a corps, as a commander of a

delicate indolent habit, for when officers

are feen at their eafe paffing day and

night at table, abandoning the fafety of

the poft to the vigilance of the guard,.

who (not being reſponſible for the com-

miffions of their officers) infenfibly ne-

glect their duty, and expofe themſelves

to be eaſily ſurpriſed ; when the blow is

ftruck, then they lament, complain , and

throw the blame on one another , but the

general will make it fall upon the com-

manding officer.

CHAP.
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TH

CHA P. VII.

Of the Exerciſe.

HE exercife is the firft part of the

military art, andthe more it is con-

fidered, the more effential it will appear.

It frees their bodies from the rufticity of

fimple nature, and forms men and horſes.

to all the evolutions of war ; upon it de-

pends the honour, merit, appearance,

ftrength, and fuccefs of a corps ; while

we fee the greateſt corps for want of be-

ing exerciſed inſtantly difordered, and

the diforder increafing in fpite of com-

mand ; the confuſion overſets the art of

the fkilfulleft mafters, and the valour of

the men only ferves to precipitate the

defeat; for which reafon, it is the duty

of every officer to take care that the re-

cruits be drilled as foon as they join their

corps.

It would be very uſeleſs to enlarge on

the words of command, and the motions

practiſed in the exercife ; I will neither

criticiſe upon them, nor enlarge this vo-

lume
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lume by filling it up with what is to be

found in fo many military books of dif-

cipline ; though I would recommend to

every officer, to make himfelf perfectly

mafter ofthe manoeuvres of the foldier,

without which it is impoffible that he

can form the men, or diftinguiſh him-

felfin his profeffion.

The greatest advantage derived from

the exercife, is the expertnefs with which

menbecomecapable of loading and firing,

and teaching them an attention to act in

conformity with thofe around them. It

has always been lamented, that men have

been brought on fervice, without being

informed of the ufes of the different ma-.

noeuvres they have been practifing ; and

having no ideas of any thing but the u-

niformity ofthe parade, inftantly fall in

to diforder and confufion when they lofe

the ſtep, or fee a deviation from the

ftraight lines they have been accuſtomed

to at exercife . It is a pity to fee ſo much

attention confined to fhow, and fo little

given to inſtruct the troops in what may

be of ufe to them on fervice. Though

the arade is the place to form the cha,

racters:
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racters of foldiers, and teach them uni-

formity, yet being confined to that alone,

is too limited and mechanical for a true

military genius.

Great induſtry and patience is ne-

ceffary to form the habits of horfes for

the cavalry fervice, and were they ac-

cuſtomed conftantly to hear all the noifes

of war, and to fee fire and fmoke imme-

diately before feeding, they would not

only be fooner reconciled, but from the

hopes of feeding would be eafily led in-

to action. To the ufual exerciſes, the

cavalry of the partifan fhould be accuft-

med to galloping, leaping ditches, and

fwimming rivers.

The men ofevery corps fhould be ac-

cuſtomed to breaking, running, rallying,

and forming quickly ; but above all

things to know, that though they may

be a little difordered and huddled toge¬

ther from the preffure of the enemy,

that they are not therefore broke and to

run away ; but while they keep with

their company and corps are ftill in a

condition to act.

CHAP
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CHA P. VIII.

Qf Subordination.

VERY military man knows, that

fubordination confifts in a perfect

fubmiffion to the orders of fuperiors ; in

a perfect dependence, regulated by the

rights and duties of every military man,

from the private foldier to the general.

Subordination ought to fhewthe ſpirit of

the chief in all the members, and this

fingle idea, which difplays itſelf to the

leaft attention, fuffices to thew its im-.

portance.

Without fubordination it is impoffible-

that a corps can fupport itself ; that its

motions can be directed , order eſtabliſhed,

or the fervice carried on. In effect. it is.

fubordination that gives a foul and har-

mony tothe fervice ; it gives ſtrength to

authority, and merit to obedience, it fup-

ports the ſtaff of the marſhal as the ſword

of the foldier, which fecures the efficacy

of the command, and the honour ofthe

execution ; it is fubordination which

prevents
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prevents every diforder, and procures e-

very advantage to an army. But if it

fecures the rights of fuperiors, it like-

wife makes them anfwerable for the con-

fequences ; and if it reduces inferiors to

blind ſubjection, it at the fame time fe-

cures them from all reproach : ſo true

it is, that in the failure of all enterprizes,

the fault is laid on the commander alone,

obedience juſtifying the reft.

To have fubordination perfect, there

àre conceffions to be made, as well on

the fide of the fuperiors who command,

as of the fubalterns who obey ; and the

confidence with which a fovereign ho-

nours an officer, is the only title required

to authorize him in fupporting the rights

of his rank, therefore it were great im-

prudence to oppoſe it.

The voices of the officers, the waving

of the colours and ſtandards, the found

oftrumpets, and the noife ofdrums, are

fo many echoes which explain and ex-

tend the orders of authority, to which

every inferior owes a ready, reſpectful,

and implicit fubmiffion. Such a folid o-

bedience is always the fruit of the con-

fidence
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fidence, refpect, and affection, which a

corps has for its chief ; it is then very

important for him, and all his officers, to

endeavour to inſpire the men with theſe

fentiments, and to fix them by a reci-

procal attention to the character and

wants of every individual.

Nevertheless, in fpite of neceffity, and

all the advantages of fubordination ; in

fpite of the merit and good conduct of

fuperiors, there happen a thouſand oc-

cafions, where ambition, intereft, liber-

tiniſm, or fear, feek to violate it. There

aredangerous characters, reſtleſs , jealous,

turbulent fpirits, vain, prefumptuous,

criticifing fouls, whom a fuperior ought

to obferve with care, to check their ar-

rogance, and prevent their mutiny, by

remedies which prudence fuggefts, and

authority allows. He will employ pro-

mifes and good offices to cure the timi-

dity of the weak, to excite their hope,

raife theircourage, and form their valour :

he will equally put a stop to all the dif-

orders of libertinifm , and all the plun-

derings of a criminal avidity, by threat-

nings and chaſtiſements regulated by e-

quity,
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quity, and the neceffity of making ex-

amples.---An excellent divine, acknow-

ledged by the whole corps as a man of

probity and refpectable zeal, who both

by his conduct and difcourfe, excites

and ſupports the moſt folid fentiments of

religion, upon which alone true honour

is founded, would be of great uſe to fup-

port union, juſtice, and dependence in

the corps.

The most dangerous and common

fource from whence the very poifon of

fubordination infenfibly diftills, is the vi-

olent impatience, or infupportable bru-

tality ofthofe who command, which ex-

cites refentment, revenge, and deſpair.

Licentious and criticiting difcourfes tend

to murmurs, complaints and mutiny :

mean, complaifance or low familiarities

debafe and deftroy every confideration.

of effential refpect. The inftant an offi-

cer defcends to be familiar with the
men,

all authority is fubverted, and no obe-

dience to be hoped for ; on the contra-

ry, the firft urgent occafion he will find.

them mutiny and refift his commands ;

he cannot be too attentive in keeping

themF
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them at a proper diſtance, and preferving

the ftricteft fubordination. The relaxa-

tion of difcipline is at all times the de-

ftructionoffoldiers, andfhame of officers ;

who are lefs diſhonoured by want of cou-

rage than want of application in their

profeffion, and Marſhal Saxe fays, that

we ought not to believe that fubordina-

tion and fervile obedience debafes cou-

rage, for it has always been ſeen, that

were the diſcipline has been moſt ſevere,

the greateſt actions have been done by

the troops where it has been eſtabliſhed .

Next to the attention of an officer in

preferving fubordination, he ſhould take

care not to lofe courage on the defec-

tion of a few mutineers. The fpirit

of rebellion never lays hold of a whole

party at once, it is by the feditious dif-

courſe of two or three, that this fpirit is

infufed into the reft. An officer who

perceives it, fhould inftantly command

them to be filent, and if they continue,

he fhould lay hold of the first firelock,

and break the heads of the chief muti-

neers without mercy, threatning to hang

all who fail in fubordination . Several

reafons
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reafons could be given for this conduct,

and examples cited to prove that this me-

thod, however fevere it may feem, is the

only one either to reſtrain a party of fol-

diers or the populace, but this is foreign

to the prefent fubject.

F 2 CHAP.
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CHA P. IX.

Ofgoing onDetachment andfecret Marches.

D

ETACHMENTSareparticular bodies

offoldiers detached from a greater

body, to guard a poft, or to go on an

expedition.

When an officer is ordered on a de-

tachment, he ſhould provide himſelf with

a cord regularly divided, in cafe he has

occafion to intrench, and be at the pa-

rade by times, to get information from

the brigade-major, whether he is deftined

to relieve a detachment, or to occupy a

poft for the firſt time. If to relieve a par-

ty, he is only to know where the guide.

is, who is to conduct him; the guide is

a foldier fent by the officer who is to be

relieved, as orderly-man to the major ge-

neral, who by having been at the poſt

before, can lead a new detachment to it..

If it is a poft that is to be occupied for

the first time, the officer is to ask the

brigade-major for inftructions relating

to its defence ; which being got, he muſt

inſpect
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inſpect his party, and take care that e-

very foldier is properly equipped ; his

firelock loaded, freſh primed, and a good

flint well fixed ; his cartouch-box filled

with cartridges ; and that he carries pro-

vifion for twenty-four honrs, which is

the time that detachments commonly

continue, and are not allowed to go a-

way to eat. Care must be taken to have

fpades, pick-axes, hatchets and wood-

bills, one or two of each kind ; and if

any thing is wanted, to apply to the bri-

gade-major for it, that they may have

every thing neceffary for intrenching.

Perhaps fome young officers may fay

that theſe are precautions of which no

one need be informed ; but are they fo

little effential that they ought to be o-

mitted ? I appeal to thoſe who know,

whether it has not been the common.

practice for officers to march their de-

tachments as foon as they have been told.

off, without any previous examination.

Is it reaſonable to expect a foldier who

wants any of the things that have been.

mentioned, can ferve in the defence of

a. poft as he ought ? Let it not be faid

thatF 3.
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that it is the custom during the cam-

paign to fee the foldiers provided with

every thing that is neceffary, for there:

are many inſtances of their coming un--

provided, and being not only uſeleſs,

but an incumbrance in a poft. Mr. Vau-

ban fays, the caufes offucceeding fo bad-

ly in thefe defences, is for the moſt part.

owing to the officers who do not pro-

vide utenfils neceffary for expeditions of

this nature ; and the fource of this ne-

glect, befide ignorance and imprudence,

is too commonly owing to people's treat-

ing this article as trifling, though in ef-

fect they are the chief things they ought

to attend to. It is better to take a hun-

dred ufclefs precautions, than to be want--

inginone neceffary one, becaufe the fmal-

left negligence may defeat the beſt con-

certed projects ; though atthe fame time,

they fhould not be difcouraged by fup-

pofing the enemy to be more vigilant

than he truly is , or by ſtarting difficul-

ties that never may happen. If they were:

to stop at every ſuppoſition that may oc-

cur to the imagination in time of war,

nothing would be executed.

One
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One general rule in military projects.

that depend upon us alone, fhould be

to omit nothing that can infure the fuc-

cefs of our defign ; but to that which

depends on the enemy, to truft fome-

thing to hazard.

When an officer has infpected his par-

ty, he ought to get information from his

guide, whether the way is broad or nar-

row; open or incloſed ; if the enemy's

pofts are near ; if they go on patroles,

or fee their parties in the day ; and laftly,

if he is to pafs mills, farms, manors, &c..

and from thefe informations, take the ne-

ceffary precautions for his march.

Secret marches are fuch as are to be

made unknown to the enemy, to recon-

noitre, to furprize, or to crofs a country

which they occupy. It is here that a

commander has need of all his prudence

to fucceed and not to be betrayed . Before

he fets out, he ought fecretly to have

procured the beſt information of the dif

ferent routes that can be taken ; the ſi-

tuation of the enemy's poſts that are to

be avoided ; and the kind of country

that is to be paffed over. For better pre-

caution
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caution it will be advantageous for the

commanding officer to be provided with

a plan in the manner to be explained in.

Chap. X. [Plan VIII. ] It is likewife ne-

ceffary to take one or two fure intelli-

gent guides, of whofe capacity you are

taught to form a judgment in the fame

chapter. When there are too many of

thefe people, fome ofthem eafily eſcape ;

they go to acquaint the enemy of your

march ; defeat your fchemes ; and ex-

pofe you to be furpriſed.

When the whole are ready to march,

the advanced guard A, [ Plan VI. ] which

ſhould confift of cavalry only, ſhould fet

out. It is furpriſing that all the authors.

who have wrote on this part of the art

of war, have neglected to fhew fufficient

attention to fo effential a point : the

greateſt part are filent, and the reſt paf-

fing flightly over the different duties of

this corps, are content that it ſhould be

compofed of infantry , though on the leaſt

reflection in the most ordinary cafes of

a fecret march, reafon muft determine

that none but cavalry ought to be placed

there ; whether it be to ftop paffengers.

who
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who may diſcover your route ; or ſud-

denly to attack an advanced guard of

the enemy whom they meet face to face ;

or to harrafs their corps, in order to gain

time for your own to form : it is incon-

teftible that for all thefe purpoſes, ca-

valry has greatly the advantage of in-

fantry ; who are by no means capable

of running here and there to ſeize paf-

fengers, or of pouring fuddenly on an

advanced guard of the enemy ; or of re-

fifting their cavalry a moment in cafe of

a fudden rencounter, when they muſt

expect to be thrown down and trod un-

der the horfes feet, and the corps at-

tacked before the commanding officer

has had a moment to prepare for his de-

fencc.

As examples ferve beft to illuftrate o-

pinions that have been feldom declared,

the ſpirited behaviour of Cornet Nangle

of the 15th regiment of light dragoons

merits our particular notice, and will

ferve as a proof of the great advantage

of having the advanced guard of caval-

In the campaign of 1761 , when the

French army under the command of

ry.

Marſhal
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Marſhal Broglio and the Prince of Sou-

bife were retiring towards Hoxter, where

they paffed the Wefer, Prince Ferdinand

followed clofe after them for ſeveral days,

and on the evening before they gained

the pafs over the river, one of Prince

Ferdinand's German aid de camps defir-

ed the grenadiers and Highlanders who

were in front, to push on and take fome

of the enemy's baggage which was a

little way before them, and but weakly

guarded. They were immediately form-

ed, and marched in a hurry over a plain

with a thick wood in front, which they

were told was clear, and had got within

four hundred paccs of the enemy's bag-

gage, when feveral fquadrons of French

dragoons rufhed fuddenly out upon them

from the skirts of the wood upon both

flanks, and were hewing them down.

without mercy, when Cornet Nangle

with an advanced guard of twenty men

coming up the hill got fight of the at-

tack, and inſtantly rufhing on, charged

the French cavalry, who ftartled at the

brifkneſs of an attack which they were

not expecting, immediately rein'd back ;

when
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when the reft of the regiment getting in

view, came on ; and attacking the French,

drove them off, having killed and wound-

ed a few, and taken ſome priſoners. The

determined bravery of this young officer

with his twenty men faved a great num-

ber of the grenadiers and Highlanders

from being cut to pieces, and ſhews what

may be effected by the fudden attack of

an advanced guard of cavalry.

An advanced guard by night ſhould

be of double the force of one by day.

In an open country, it is a matter of in-

difference at what diſtance they advance,

provided they keep in view of the com-

manding officer, who fhould continual-

ly obferve them ; but in covered places,

and in the darkneſs of the night, they

fhould not be more than fifty paces dif-

tant.

This advanced guard fhould have an

advanced corporal B, with fix horſemen

divided into three pairs ; one in the cen-

tre B, the two others out of the road on

the right and left at CC, to examine as

wide as poffible, filently and attentively

fearching all hollow and covered places,

taking
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taking care that there is no body lying on

the ground, or hid in dry ditches, behind

trees or buſhes. At the fame diſtance of

fifty paces upon the flanks of the corps,

fhould march two wings DD, confifting

of eight or twelve horfemen each, ac-

cording to the ftrength of the corps, led

by a non-commiffioned officer. They can

harrafs an enemy who may happen to

rufh fuddenly out of an ambufcade, and

give time to the corps to form. Each

wing to detach two men EE, keeping

fifty paces wide from the others , and

preferving the fame route as exactly as

theface ofthe country will permit. At the

entrance of the wood NN, the horſemen

fhould fpread, and clofe again at coming

out, and do the fame at meeting any lit-

tle hills, to examine them on both fides.

When they perceive any traces of a par-

ty, they should immediately communi-

cate it from one to another, till it comes

to the commanding officer.

The advanced guard ought to march

flowly, and the commanding officer at

the head of the corps fhould follow at

the fame rate, fo that the rear of the de-

tachment
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tachment may not be obliged to gal-

lop. As the rear guard H is only eſta-

blished for form, there is no need of its

being numerous.
The officers and quar

ter-maſters ſhould be careful to keep the

men from fleeping, as a horfe is eafily

hurt under the irregular motions of a

fleeping rider, which retards the march.

The whole corps fhould be forbid to

fmoke or ſpeak, and if any one is obliged

to cough or fpit, let him cover his mouth

fo as to make no noiſe.

When the corps is numerous, the ca-

valry fhould march by fquadrons, the in-

fantry by platoons, to follow alternately,

fo that each platoon of infantry FFF,

may march at the head of a ſquadron of

cavalry GGG ; which difpofition will

preferve the whole at an equal pace, and

keep them readier to form in caſe of

meeting the enemy, or being fuddenly

attacked, as we are about to mention.

When the advanced guard perceives

an enemy at a distance, whether it is

day or night, they ſhould not purſue

them for fear of falling ftupidly into

fome ambuſcade, if it is not in a coun-

G try
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try that has been well examined ; but if

they meet them fuddenly face to face,

as may happen at the entrance of a hol-

low wayI, opening obliquely upon yours,

then your advanced guard, without de-

liberating about their ftrength, ſhould

inſtantly ruſh upon them. This manœu-

vre cannot fail againſt infantry, and gives

a great advantage in a rencounter with

cavalry ; but if your advanced guard

falls back, they expofe the whole body

to be defeated with them.

When the commanding officer fees

the action of his advanced guard, he will

inftantly turn the infantry on the fide of

the road moft proper to protect them

from the enemy's cavalry, and will form

them quickly at the fide LLL, or onfome

neighbouring height MM. If it is day,

they ought to face the cavalry, ſtooping

down till the inftant of the attack, while

the firſt ſquadron advances to futain the

advanced guard. If the enemy appear

defirous to renew the charge, and obſti-

nate in difputing the paffage, you may

make uſe of a feint, and by falling back

bring them oppofite to your infantry,

who
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who will have them in flank, and by a

well-placed fire put them inſtantly in

diforder. Your cavalry profiting by this,

muft immediately face about, and fall

upon them with all poffible violence,

which cannot fail to compleat their de-

feat.

All villages, hamlets, and houſes

fhould be avoided, efpecially by night,

(which is the most common time for the

partiſan) to avoid being diſcovered by the

barking of dogs, or being feen by pea-

fants who can inform the enemy. You

will fee equally how dangerous it is to

keep the great roads by day, or to cross

places that are too open in an enemy's

country.

If you cannot avoid paffing through

a village, it fhould be done in a hurry,

marching confufedly, very cloſe, and fil-

ling up the whole breadth, by which you

will conceal your ſtrength from the pea-

fants ; fome officers fhould remain at

coming in, and in the rear, till the whole

are paffed, taking care that no one ſtops

or withdraws. Thefame care fhould be

taken at every road that opens upon

G 2
your
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your route.

r

At the approach of every

place that is covered or hollow, fuch as.

houfe, wood, gully, &c. they fhould halt

till it is well examined, and continue at-

tentive in paffing it.

At the paffage of defiles, bridges, or

fords, the advanced guard ſhould ftop

at a hundred paces, and form till the

whole corps is paffed and in order. The

antients employed dogs to diſcover the

enemy in an ambufcade ; but it will be

well to diftruft fuch fpies, and to fuffer

none with the corps, as there is nothing

more dangerous ; their difpofition lead-

ing them to bark at meeting the leaſt a

nimal, will furnifh the enemy with a

thouſand opportunities of obſerving you,

before you can know where they are.

You ſhould always detain the guides

that were taken at fetting out ; but if ne-

ceffity requires another, the quarter-

mafter fhould go and take one without

making a noife, and lead him a round.

about way, that none of the peaſants

may diſcover either your party or route.

If any of the party diſcover paffengers

in fight of the march, they ſhould be

ſtopped
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ftopped and brought to the corps, and

care taken to prevent their eſcape .

The party ſhould never refreſh in a

village, but in a wood by day, and open

country by night, cauſing every necef-

fary to be brought them from places in

the neighbourhood, which ought to be

received from the peafants at a diftance,.

fo that they can neither diſcover the

number nor quality of your corps . Dur-.

ing the whole time of ſtopping, you

fhould not be fparing of centries, and

have always fix horſemen ready to fe-

cure any perfon by whom you imagine

you are perceived ; when their number

becomes confiderable, they ſhould be

tied together, and great care taken that

none eſcape till the ſtroke is ftruck. The

officers fhould be equally attentive that

no foldier gets out of fight ; and if they

meet a deferter from the enemy, he

fhould be conducted immediately to the

corps, and then to the army, under the

care of a non-commiffioned officer.

When neceffity obliges you to ſtop in.

the neighbourhood of fome farm or ham-

let, you must take poffeffion of it, and

carry
G 3
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carry off the farmer or chief of the place

at going away, threatning to kill him

and fet his houfe on fire, if any one ftirs

fromthe place before he is. releaſed. E-

very horſeman fhould take care to have

a fpare fore-fhoe, and a peck of oats.

The beft feafon for fecret marches, is

the cold time of winter when neither

peaſants nor their dogs ſtir abroad, and

the enemy are quiet, only thinking how

to preſerve themfelves from the cold,

which your people get the better of by

marching. When you find yourſelf in

the night in fome ftony place near a poſt

of the enemy, and you are afraid oftheir

hearing the noife ofyour horfes .feet, it

may be deadened by ftretching the mens,

cloaks on the ground, which was an ex-

pedient of great ufe to Mr. Jeney in I-

taly.

If an officer of the infantry marches,

a detachment to relieve a poſt at a diſ-

tance, he ſhould not mount his horſe till

out of fight of the camp, and ſhould dif-

mount on coming in fight of the poſt ;

but if it is only about a league diftant

from the army, and near the enemy, it

is.
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is better to go on foot, fo as to be lefs

encumbered in cafe of engaging with

any parties of the enemy. The men

fhould not be preffed too much for fear

oflagging in the rear, but ſhould march

clofe without ſtopping, and in as many

files as the roads will permit, keeping

profound filence, that they may hear any

orders that are given.

In a little work attributed to Marfhat

Saxe, Traite des Legions ou Memoires fur

l'Infanterie, printed in 1753, it may be

feen of what confequence it is for a whole

army, or the detachment of an officer,

to keep good order ; for which reafon F

fhall give the paffage. All the armies

which the king has fent into Bohemia,

Weftphalia, and Bavaria, have gone down

finely equipped and very compleat ; they

have returned ruined, exhaufted, and

have loft a prodigious number of men

and officers ; nevertheleſs we have had

no general actions, and the only one-

which has been any thing confiderable,

was favourable for us ; fo it has been in

detail that we have ſeen our armies ruin-

ed. In effect, the greateſt part of the de-

tachments
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tachments fent in the courfe of the war ;

the detached pofts ; the efcorts which

have been attacked by the enemy, have

either been beat by furprife, by want of

difcipline in the foldier, or negligence in

the officers. They are yet to learn to

march an eſcort in good order ; the fol-

diers are continually employed in pillag-

ing, or withdrawing from the fight of

their officers, or in the conftant practice

of keeping at a diſtance from the begin-

ning of the march ; and there is ſcarce-

ly an officer who gives any attention to,

his duty. It is the fame with parties,

pófts, and detachments, where the foldi-.

ers keep at a diſtance ; or if they remain

with the party, it is to march in bad or-

der, to ſtop every moment, to ſpeak

when they are bid to be filent, and mur-

mur when they ſhould obey. Ifthe ene-

my appears, he neither knows nor hears

any thing ; they cannot form nor defend

themſelves ; there is nothing but confu-

fion ; and if by chance an order is given ,,

which happens but rarely, you ſpeak to

the deaf and motionlefs, little accuftom-

ed to military exerciſes and obedience,

ог
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or to the refpect that is due to officers :

they throw away their fire in the air,

and of courſe are beaten, becauſe the

foldiers are unacquainted with command,

and chaftifement is never ready enough

with us ; but chiefly becauſe young of

ficers do not know how to command,

nor to make themſelves obeyed ; and

thofe who do know, frequently dare not

do it, for fear of the hatred of their com-

panions, or believing that puniſhment

will make the foldiers defert.

Such are the fentiments of this great

officer, founded on experience and per-

fect knowledge, which will furnish ex-

cellent leffons to thofe officers who choofe

to reflect on it. An officer who marches

at the head of a party, ought to keep

exact order and profound filence, that

they may be in a ſtate to execute what-

ever he may order for their defence ; but

in giving his orders, he fhould take care

to do it with a firm and determined

countenance, fo as to make, the foldiers

think that he is fure ofwhat he is about,

and that nothing better can be done.

When the men fee their officer hefitat¬

ing,
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ing, or varying in his orders, they ima-

gine he does not know what to do, and

feeing him difordered, they become fo.

It is upon fuch occafions that an officer

fhould be ſteady to reftrain his party,

and make them inftantly obey. The

danger is greater on a march than in an

attack ; here the foldiers have their arms.

in their hands, and feeing the enemy be-

fore them are ready to engage ; it is o-

therwife on a march, they are lefs upon

their guard, and have not their arms in

readineſs ; then, fays Vegetius, an attack

confounds them, an ambuſcade diforders

them. An officer ought therefore to

take every precaution in examining by

his advanced guard, all places that may

conceal any of the enemy.

As it is difficult, or rather impoffible,

to examine all the villages where it is

neceffary to pafs, and where the inhabi-

tants are often to be dreaded more than

the enemy, an officer had better avoid

them, if poffible, by making a circuit at

fome diftance, and coming to the road

afterwards. The moſt experienced fol-.

diers fhould be employed to make dif

coveries,
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'coveries, with orders not to ſtop to drink

or amuſe themfelves, to talk with the

peaſants, or lofe fight ofthe detachment ;

but to ftop every perſon that would pafs

before them, and come quickly to tell

the commanding officer what they have

perceived.

But as the greateſt precaution cannot

prevent an officer on a march from be-

ing attacked, it is neceffary as foon as he

perceives the enemy, to obferve if the

party is fuperior to his detachment ;

whether it confifts of cavalry or infan-

try, or both together. If it is cavalry,

and fuperior, there is no neceffity for be-

ing difcouraged, but on the contrary he

ſhould profit by every advantage that

offers, by gliding into land that is fur-

rowed, uneven, cut, and difficult or in-

acceffible to cavalry; or if the country is

incloſed, he ſhould line the hedges, and

cheer up his foldiers by fome encourag-

ing language, while he difpatches a truf-

ty fellow with advice of his fituation to

the general. If the enemy march up to

him in this fituation, he must do all that

he can to fuftain the attack, by order-

ing
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ing his party not to prefs upon one ano-

ther, to keep up their fire, and not to

diſcharge their pieces till they are at the

muzzles.

Every country prefents fome natural

fortifications which, however deſpicable

they may feem to be, there are brave

people who have defended them with.

extraordinary valour. The Duke de Ro-

han in his memoirs makes mention of

feven foldiers in a wretched cottage of

earth near Carlat, who ſtopped the army

of the Marshal de Themines for two

days, though of feven thoufand foot,

and five hundred horfe.

When you have the advantage of

rocks or other obftacles to the acting of

cavalry, continue the route as near as

poffible, keeping the party cloſe , and al-

ways ready to receive the enemy. If the

number of the enemy's cavalry, do not

exceed your party, you may continue

your route, and keeping your men clofe

together and prepared, they will not ven-

ture to attack you . If the men could be

depended on, and you could fcatter them.

fo as to leave no particular object for a

body
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body of cavalry to charge, they would

have ftill a greater advantage ; but this

manœuvre is only for a fmall detach-

ment, and would require particular in-

ftruction for the execution of it, which

is impracticable with an occafional de-

tachment.

If an officer fees no means of poffef-

fing an advantageous poft, or of getting

to the poft he was detached to, he can

do nothing better than to retreat to the

camp, along fome river or wood to pre-

vent being broken ; but if he is ſo cloſely

purſued that he cannot avoid being beat

or taken, there is no better manœuvre

to imitate than that of the Brabets *.

who ſcatter themſelves, and retire from

tree to tree, from rock to rock, and de-

ftroy a party, who can neither beat them,

nor take one of them.

The moment of taking poffeffion of a

poft isthe moſt critical that a detachment

H can

* They are peaſants fubject to the king of

Sardinia, who abandon their dwellings when

the enemy
take poffeffion, and are formed into

bodies to defend the Alps which are in his do

minions.
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can have ; officers have been frequently

attacked at the very time they thought

they had nothing to do, but quietly take

the neceffary meaſures for remaining in

fafety.

If the party which arrives at a poft is

to relieve another, the officer that is to

be relieved gets under arms as ſoon as

his centries give notice of the approach

of the relief. The detachment being

known, they are permitted to enter and

occupy the poft in the room of thoſe

that are to depart ; at the fame time, the

corporals go to relieve the centries, and

the officers and ferjeants give the counter-

fign, with the detail of all that is to be

done at the poft by day or night. He

ought likewife to get information from

the officer he relieves, if the enemy make

incurfions in the neighbourhood ; if their

guards are diftant, whether cavalry or

infantry, and whereabouts placed . After

thefe precautions, let him guard againſt

his poft being furpriſed.

The centries being relieved, the offi-

cer that is to go out muſt form his de-

gachment, and return to camp with the

fame
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fame precautions as in coming. The new

detachment remain, under arms till the

other is gone fifty paces, then the officer

is to make them. lay down their arms.

against the parapet, putting their havre-

facks against the gun-locks, to prevent

duft from fpoiling them, or the dew of

the night from wetting the powder. In

an open country without fortification,

the men muft not go to any diſlance

from their arms when they lay them

down in the day, and keep them be-

tween their knees when they fit round

their fires in the night, with the locks

inward, to prevent accidents.

H 2 CHAP.
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CHAP X.

Of Reconnoitring.

ARTIES ordered to reconnoitre,

PARare to obſerve the country or the

enemy ; to remark the routes, conveni-

encies and inconveniencies of the firſt ;

the pofition, march, or forces of the fe-

cond. In either cafe, they ſhould have

an expert geographer, capable of taking

plans readily : he fhould be the beft

mounted of the whole, in cafe the ene-

my happen to fcatter the efcort, that he

may fave himfelf more eafily with his

works and ideas.

All parties that go for reconnoitring.

only, ought to be but few in number.

I would never chooſe more than twelve

or twenty men. An officer, be his rank

what it will, cannot decline going with

fo few people under his orders ; the ha-

nour is amply made up by the impor

tance of the expedition frequently of

the most interefting confequence, and

the propereft to recommend the pru-.

dence,
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dence, bravery, and addrefs of any offi-

cer that has the fortune to fucceed .

It must be evident that the fuccefs of

fuch a commiffion depends upon fecre-

cy, and that it is impoffible to fulfil the

intention without keeping out of fight.

ofthe enemy. It is inconteftible, that a

numerous party cannot glide along fo

imperceptibly as a ſmall handful of men.

As theſe detachments muſt finiſh their

courfe quickly, it is neceffary that they

ſhould confift. of cavalry only ; but if

they are to go far, they may increaſe

each with thirty foot, to remain in am-

buſh about half way, in a wood or co-

vered place, with whom the cavalry can

leave their proviſion they brought with

them . As to the precautions neceffary

to be taken on the march, I refer to the

preceding chapter, with this difference,

that a party ought to detach only two men

on each fide the road, obferving to keep

within view of the commanding officer.

An officer charged to reconnoitre in

front, fhould take his inftructions in

writing, and fet out at fuch time as to

arrive at the place proper for beginning

H: 3. his
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his obfervations at day-break. Every

time that he has occafion to ftop, the par-

ty fhould face towards the enemy, and

fend a non-commiffioned officer with

two horfemen to run over the neigh-

bouring heights, and clofely examine

the environs. When near the enemy, a

void ſtopping in a village.

The officer and geographer who is

fuppofed to be prefent, ſhould remark

every interefting particular. The heights,

woods, ponds, moraffes, rivulets, rivers,

fords, bridges, roads, croffings, difficult:

and dangerous paffages, by-ways, mea-

dows, fields, heaths, gullies, hills and

mountains ; the diftance and ſtrength of

villages, hamlets, houfes, farms, and

mills ; what fovereign the country be-

longs to, and what are its productions.

If the enemy comes in fight, the of

ficer fhould quickly affemble his party,

though his reconnoitring is not finiſhed,

and let him retire to his infantry, if he

placed any ; but ifnot, let him gain fome.

other place that he has chofen for a re-

After being refreſhed, let him go

back with the cavalry to finiſh the re-

connoitring i

treat.

4.2
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connoitring ; but if he was obliged to

return quite to the poſt, he ſhould not

go back till next day. Mid-day is the

time of being leaſt incommoded, as de-

tachments are lefs frequent at that hour.

The commanding officer, ought always

to avoid coming to blows, even though

he thinks himſelf ſecure of fuccefs, un-.

Fefs he happen to be on his return, and

near to his poft, fo that he forefees the

grand guard hearing the firing cannot

fail to run to his affiftance. Ifobliged to

engage with a party who are cutting off

your retreat, and that no other means is

left of turning them ; you must risk all

without hefitating, by rufhing on, and

try to favethe geographer with the fruits

of his commiffion, efpecially if the re-

connoitring was of. importance to the

general of the army, and merits the fa-

crificing a dozen men, which they can

eafily retrieve on another occafion .

When they go to have news of the e-

nemy, they ought to approach as near

as poffible, but cautiouſly ; day-break is

not the time proper for fuch a purpoſe,

becauſe at that time the enemy fend their

different
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different parties and patroles to make

difcoveries ; you ſhould therefore pre-

vent them by approaching in the night.

You may eaſily reconnoitre their poſition

and extent by their fires, which they ne-

ver extinguiſh at the head of the guards

and piquets ; and you may eaſily remark

if they are about to change their pofi-

tion, by hearing a more than ordinary

noife ; befides, as it is eafy to approach

by night, you may diſcover a number of

things by the light ofthe fires.

The officer and geographer muſt take

care to remark every thing, and let no-

thing eſcape their memory ; but the beft

time for the geographer is by day in a

mountainous country, where they may

flip along from one mountain to ano-

ther, from mid-day till three o'clock,

which is the moſt favourable time to

fhun parties, who feldom ftir from the

army at that time ofthe day. Theymust

ftop all who pafs in fight of the party,

and releafe none till the retreat is fe-

cure.

A partifan ought not to neglect to

reconnoitre every place round his poft

for
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for two or three leagues, or farther, if

it is poffible on the fide of the enemy ;

and for that purpoſe, employ the me-

thod of Mr. Jeney for getting intelli-

gence without approaching, and taking

plans and obfervations, fo that if the e-

nemy come to poffefs the country, you

may have every neceffary inftruction for

making approaches to furpriſe them,

without having recourfe to the pea-

fants.

During the campaigns that Mr. Jeney

made, he often examined the enemy's

pofts without approaching, in the fol

lowing manner, which he recommends

as infallible, he having always fuc-

ceeded.

I fuppofe myſelf, fays he, with my

party at Soeft in Weftphalia A, [Plate

VIII.] and the enemy poſted at Berwick

B, two leagues from me. To knowthe

fituation of this place without ftirring

from Soeft, I take the map of the coun-

try, and from Soeft as centre, I draw a

circle whofe circumference paffes half a

league beyond Berwick . I draw a circle

of the fame fize upon a leafof paper, to

make
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make my plan as in Plate VIII. and then

place Soeft in the centre A ; and I mark

all the villages which I find in the map

near the circumference, upon my plan,

with the diſtances and bearings as they

are reprefented in the map, making uſe

of a pencil to mark the places DDD, fo

as to correct the errors more eaſily which

the map may have led me to make.

Having thus formed my plan, with a

ſcale of two leagues, (which is the dif

tance I fuppofe Berwick ) I go to the bur-

gomafter ofthe town of Soeft, where I

caufe fome of the moft intelligent inha-

bitants to come, fpeaking to them free-

ly, and openly induce them to commu-

nicate all the information I have occafion

for.

The better to conceal my defigns, E

begin my reconnoitring by Brokhufen,

a village diftant from the enemy. I afk

the diſtance from Soeft to Brokhufen ; if

they ſay it is feven quarters of a league,

I correct the diſtance of my plan which

made it two leagues : then I inform my-

felf of all that is to be found on the road

from Soeft to Brokhufen ; chappels, hou-

fes,.
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fes, woods, fields , orchards, rivers, rivu-

lets, bridges, mills, &c. If they fay that

at half a league from Socft, they pafs

the village of Hinderking, I mark that

place upon my plan . I aſk if the road

from Soeft to Hinderking is croffed by

any other roads ; if there is any morafs

or heath ; if the road is inclofed, paved ,

or ftraight; if there is any bridge to pafs ,

and at what diſtance. I take care to

mark every thing in my plan, forgetting

nothing, even to mills, bushes, gibbets,

gullies, fords, and every thing that can

be got from their informations , which

will probably be perfect, becauſe one al-

ways knows more than another,

I continue my queſtions from Hinder-

king to Brokhufen, and advancing by

little and little, obferve the fame method

on the roads of the other villages round,

marked DDD. In this manner I cannot

fail to acquire an entire knowledge of all

the places ; befides, I find myfelf imper-

ceptibly inſtructed in the pofition of

the enemy, by feeing the different routes

by which I can approach moft fecretly.

It is plain that fuch a plan must be

)

very
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very useful to regulate fecret expeditions.

It is chiefly uſeful, not to fay neceffary,

for a commander of a party, who can

give more ample and precife inſtructions

to his officers, by accompanying them

with a copy of the routes marked out,

whichthey can confult even in the night,

if it happens to be clear ; by which they

will be guarded againſt being deceived by

ignorant or treacherous guides, which

occafions the miftakes of fo many who

go unprovided with fuch helps . This ena-

bles me to difcern which of the affembly

is moft capable of being a guide in caſe

of need .

There is ftill another means to ſecure

a reconnoitring party, which is to com-

poſe them of people who ſpeak the lan-

guage ofthe enemy, and give them fur-

touts of the colour of a regiment of the

enemy, and cockades the fame. This

fcheme may be carried fo far as to line

the furtouts with the colour of another

regiment ofthe enemy, provided that by

turning the furtouts, they appear to be a

different corps, and deceive guards, ſpies,

and
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and peasants, and confound their re-

ports.

-

An officer who goes to reconnoitre a

poft which he intends to attack, fhould

fet out the beginning of a dark night,

and give particular inftructions upon the

fubject to thofe he takes with him to af-

fift in making diſcoveries : fuch as exa-

mining the places by which they paſs, to

approach the poft ; founding with long

fticks if there are any traps or covered

ditches into which they can tumble ; to

leave branches of trees with their leaves

on, to ſerve for a mark where they find

any, against they come to make the at-

tack ; to obferve exactly where the cen-

tries are pofted, and how many there are

of them, and how far diftant from one

another ; to advance even to the ditch

of the intrenchment, and found with a

ftick or plummet to know the depth of

water; to examine if the poft is fraiſed or

paliffadoed, made with earth or fafcines,

or covered with mafonry ; in which laft

cafe, they muft obferve its height, to pro-

portion the ladders accordingly. They.

ought likewife to know how many men

I arc
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are to defend it ; in what they are ne-

gligent : if they are near affiftance , and

have cannon. It is on all theſe heads

you can go and examine yourſelf, or be

informed by the reports of deferters or

peafants, fo that you may form your

ſcheme of an attack. Ifyou are only in-

ftructed by information of others, be care-

ful how you believe people too readily

who may wish to betray you, or come on-

ly in hope of a recompence. They ſhould

be queftioned feparately, writing down.

what they fay, and by comparing their

informations, judge of what is true or

falfe.

CHAP.
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CHA P. XI.

•

Of the Defence of Pofts..

WED

HEN a partifan has taken every

precaution that prudence fug--

geits in reconnoitring a place where he

would fix a poft, he is to take poffeffion

in the following manner: The infantry

remain under arms in the middle of the

place, the cavalry to patrole without,

while the commanding officer efcorted by

a dozen horſemen goes to examine the en--

virons to make his arrangements ; hav-

ing fent feveral final detachments be--

fore, to cover him in time of reconnoi-

tring.

Having remarked the places proper

for his guard, defence, and retreat, as

well as the dangerous ones by which the

enemy can make approaches fecretly to

furprife him, he fhould choofe the moft.

convenient in the front of his poft to fix .

his grand guard D, [ Plate VII . ] which

'must face the enemy. He muft mark.

the heights for this gunrd to place their

vedettes EEEE, and regulate the num-

I. 2 berr
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ber according to the exigencies of the fi-

tuation. In a covered country you muſt

not be fparing of them, and muſt rein-

force every guard. At fifty paces before

the front ofthe grand guard, a fubaltern

or non-commiffioned officer with eight

horfemen thould be always ready to ſet

out at K, to go and reconnoitre, when

the vedettes have obferved any party.

The grand guard being fixed, you

fhould form another in the middle of

the village, called the ordinary guard,

compofed of cavalry and infantry, pla-

cing centries at the entries, and vedettes

all round ; the laſt at fuch diſtance as to

fee one another. A piquet fhould like-

wife be fixed before the quarters of the

commanding officer, which fhould be

near the ordinary guard and the whole

corps. In the day, half the cavalry of

the piquet muft keep their horfes bridled

and ready to mount, but if the enemy.

is near, they must remain on horfeback,

the other half to unbridle till the hour

of relief.

According to the arrangement we

have given for compofing the corps of

a par-
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anpartiſan, the grand guard may confift

ofa captain, a firſt and ſecond lieutenant,,

a quarter-mafter, two ferjeants , four cor-

porals, a trumpeter, farrier, and fifty-

two private horfemen. The ordinary

guard to have cavalry equal to the grand

guard, with a captain, a firft and fecond

lieutenant ofinfantry, two ferjeants, and

fixty men, including four corporals, two

lance-corporals, and a drummer : the

picquet to confift of the fame number of

cavalryandinfantry as the ordinary guard,

The

If there is any dangerous place cap-

able of covering the approaches of the e-

nemy in the environs of the poft, and

out of the circuit of the patroles, there

fhould be a guard placed there, more or

lefs ftrong according to the importance

of the place, and care fhould be taken

to preſerve the communication .

guards and picquets being placed, the

detachments that were fent out on the

roads must be called in, and then go to

work to lodge the party in the gardens

that open upon the country, and the

commanding officer's quarters ; beating

downhedges, filling up ditches, and le-

velling
L.3.

L
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velling a piece of ground large enough

to draw up the whole corps. The horfes

to be put under cover in- barns contigu-

ous to the gardens, but in cafe there are

no barns, they mayfubftitute fheds open

on one fide, that the horſes may go out

altogether in cafe of an alarm.

The officers fhould occupy the houſes

in the neighbourhood of the ſheds, and

one of each company remain day and

night with the company, to prevent any

of the men from entering the village

without leave, upon any pretence. The

commanding officer muft acquaint the

officers of his having chofe the place M

for the rendezvous in cafe of a retreat ;

which ought to be at fome diftance from

the village, and on the fide he judges

moft convenient for retiring to the army..

At fun- fet the grand guard to return to

the poft and join the picquet, the one:

half of each to mount alternately till

day-break, and then the grand guard

to return to the place they poffeffed the

day before. The centries and vedettes

fhould be doubled, and all the paffages:

fhut up with waggons placed in two

rows,
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rows, except one for fallying out at, in

cafe of a retreat, made wide enough for

the paffage ofthe patroles, or the whole

cavalry.

The corporals of the ordinary guard

fhould lead the relief of the vedettes eve-

ry hour, fetting off together, but when

they come to the paffage of the poſt A,

[Plate VII. ] they muft feperate into two

parties, the one to the right to relieve

the vedettes BBB, the other to the left

for the vedettes CCC, then each of them

with the parties they have relieved ſhould

go on at their head a quarter of a league,

by the two routes pointed out in the

plan, to examine the environs, fuppofing

an hour to each. Befides this recon-

noitring, the captain of the grand guard

fhould fend two patroles in the night.

To fill up the intervals, they ſhould fet

out about half an hour after the corpo-

rals, and make the fame round. At re-

turning to the poft, the corporals to

make their report to the officer of the or-

dinary guard ; the conductors of the pa-

troles to the captain of the grand guard.

A
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A little before fun-rife or fun-fet, a

grand patrole detached from the corps.

fhould be fent under the conduct of an

officer to fearch the whole environs of

the poft minutely, eſpecially the dange-

rous places, becaufe at thefe times the

enemy are most likely to attempt a fur-

prize. If the patroles difcover them,

they will be in a ſtate to repulſe them ,

or at leaſt to harrafs them till the com-

manding officer, upon the firſt notice,

draws up the whole corps. The officers :

fhould take great care to inftruct the cen-

tries in their duty, explaining it to them

every time of their mounting, and forbid

them to fmoke, as the leaft fire can be ·

eafily perceived in the dark, and ferve :

to direct the approaches of the enemy.

No centry to move more than fifty paces ,

to the right, and as many to the left of

his poft, and let the weather be never ſo .

bad, he must not get under cover.

one to be allowed to go out of the poſt :

without leave of the commanding officer,,

and to prevent defertion or marauding,

the centries and vedettes must be charged !

to let no foldier pafs.

No

The
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The vedettes muft ftop all paffengers,

and take them to the next centry, who

muft call a corporal to conduct them to

the commanding officer. If there are a

great number paffing at once, the vedette

at the challenge muſt haſten to ſtop them

at a hundred paces, till the officer has

fent to reconnoitre them, but if he finds

them to be a party of the enemy, he

muft fire upon them and retire. At the

firft alarm, the grand guard and picquet

ought to mount, and each of them to

detach a fubaltern officer immediately at

the head of the beft mounted horfemen,

to go quickly to encounter the enemy.

The rest of the grand guard and cavalry

of the picquet to follow immediately,

led by their captains to fuftain the firft

detachments, to repulfe or keep back

the enemy as long as it is poffible, and

give time to the commanding officer to

form the whole corps.

If the commanding officer obferves

that the enemy are of no very extraordi-

nary force, he muſt without heſitating

put himself at the head of his cavalry,

and inftantly charge them, pouring up-

On
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on them with his whole force , which is

the best way to fucceed ; and in the

mean time, the infantry fhould form to

fuftain the cavalry. One effential circum-

ftance ſhould not be forgot here, which

is, that at the going of the detachments

of the grand guard and picquet, all the

infantry of the picquet ſhould march im-

mediately to the place appointed for the

rendezvous in cafe of a retreat, and a

ftrong detachment of cavalry fhould fol-

low to occupy the place. If it is at the

entrance of a wood or fome covered

place which the enemy may occupy, and

thereby cut off your retreat, you muſt

prevent it by fixing the infantry of the

picquet , in the poft, to remain day and

night, with a licutenant at the head of

twenty horfemen to clear round it. If

the enemy is too fuperior, and appears.

to form an attack on that fide, the com-.

manding officer fhould get there before

with all his force to oppofe them, till all

his detachments join, and then regulate.

his retreat, as will be ſeen in the chapter

of the Retreat.

To be better fecured in a poft which

you
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you,

you expect to remain in for fome time,

and where you find that the enemy will

not fail to diſturb it will be proper

immediately to employ fome of your

people with the peafants, to form fome

intrenchments in a hurry in the moſt

dangerous places, to have breaft-works

of felled trees in the woods : herfes pla-

ced in the fords ; pits dug at the entries.

and plains without defence ; fo that the

cavalry coming full ſpeed to charge you

may tumble in. If there happen to be a

bridge either in the front or on the

flanks of the poſt as at N, by which the

enemy can facilitate their approach or

retreat, it must be inftantly deftroyed,

unleſs you find it may be of ufe, and ne-

ceffaryto fix a good guard on it.

To regulate the attack and defence.

moft advantageoufly, you fhould take

care to obferve the places by which the

enemy can approach, and form a plan

of operations for cutting off, or taking

in flank the different routes which he

can attempt. You fhould inform your

officers, and not fail to hearken to the

advice of thofe, whofe talents, genius,

and
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and experience, render them competent

judges of your defigns. Theſe arrange-

ments will be of great uſe in ſurpriſing

the enemy's parties, who will come from

time to time to reconnoitre the poft. If

the enemy approaches in the night, take

care how you attack him ; you cannot

reconnoitre his force, and you ought to

fuppofe that he is informed of yours.

Do not fuffer any fufpected woman to

approach the foldiers ; their vifits are

dangerous in debauching your people,

and the enemy frequently employ them

to difcover your ftrength. Let no de-

ferter ſtop in your poft, and if he comes

in the night, keep him till day break is

near, and then fend him to the army,

Every party that approaches your poſt

will profefs belonging to you, but if they

are not provided with a proper paffport

from the general, or if you do not know

any of the officers, truft neither to their

word nor uniform ; defire them politely

to return the way they came, telling

them, that if they do not, you will treat

them as enemies, and take care that your

party remain under arms, till they are

out
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out of fight of all your guards. This

conduct will make other detachments at-

tentive. The commanding officer muft

oblige all the officers to remain near their

command, and to regulate their meals.

fo as to have a part to obferve the men,

while the others are at table.

A true partifan is well convinced that

he cannot be too cautious of the ſchemes

of the enemy, who frequently caufe falfe

alarms, to lead you to relax in your care,

and into deceitful fecurity, ofwhich you

fooner or later become the dupe. I am

by no means of their opinion who de

fpife falfe alarms, and who to fpare their

people are fo infatuated as not to take

arms till they are fure of the coming of

the enemy: on the contrary, I think my-

felf authorized by experience to infift

on preparing at the leaft noife of the ve

dettes. Even if it is another party of

your army approaching your poft, as

foon as you are acquainted with it, you

ought to reconnoitre them, and follow-

or receive them with all the attention

which war requires. I am very far from

fearing that the fervice, fuch as I have

directedK

1
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directed for the fafety of a poft, can fa-

tigue a corps too much ; fo far from it,

it will contribute much to harden thei

againſt fatigue, augment their courage,

vigilance and addrefs ; while inaction be-

numbs the body, fatigues the mind, and

foftens the heart.

When a partifan has taken all the

precautions which I have mentioned, he

may reckon himſelf ſecure of never be-

ing furprized. If in a country the moſt

expofed, or the moſt covered, by execut-

ing every point of the fervice as has been

mentioned, the enemy cannot approach

yourpoft nearer thana quarter of a league

without your being informed by the

noife of the vedettes and patroles, who

cover your poft day and night more than

a quarter of a league round, which is

fufficient to guard againſt furpriſe, five

minutes being fufficient to form , and ten

being ſtill left to deliberate upon the part

that is to be taken, whether to attack,

defend, or retire.

When a partiſan happens to eſtabliſh

his poft in an enemy's country, it is then

his duty to take care of the ſubſiſtance

of
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of his corps, and to take every proper

meaſure to provide his people with ne-

ceffaries for which reafon he fhould

fend fome parties as far as poffible to-

wards the enemy, to fummon the chiefs

of the villages to deliver forage and pro-

vifions in proportion to their abilities,

taking care to be fparing of the neareſt

places, and more particularly of the poſt

itſelf, which ought not to betouched but

in the greatest extremity. A partifan

cannot be too diligent in giving the gene-

ral an account of his pofition, projects,

fuccefs, and all his operations, and

therefore will take care to preferve his

communication with the army.

Theſe inftructions may ferve for the

corps ofa partifan according to the pro-

pofed arrangements, but partiſans of leſs

force muft regulate their precautions ac-

cording to their ftrength ; and detach-

ments ofthirty, fifty, or a hundred men,

will feek to poft themſelves in redoubts

proportioned to their number, or in mills,

farms, hamlets, detached houſes, church-

es, church-yards, &c. obferving that the

K 2 more
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more a poft is extended, the more care

and fatigue it requires.

The principal object for an officer that

is detached, fays Monfieur Vauban, is to

forefee every troublefome event. The

want of exactnefs, and the fmalleſt re-

laxation in the fervice of out-pofts, may

have the most fatal confequences ; and

hiſtory furniſhes a thouſand examples of

camps being furprifed, and armies cut in

pieces, by the negligence of detachments.

that ought to have watched for their

prefervation.

The manner of relieving detached

poſts has been mentioned ; but if an of-

ficer is detached to a mill or houſe, let

him draw up his party about fifteen or

twenty paces from the poft, and fend a

ferjeant or corporal with five or fix men

to fearch the chambers, cellars , and

barns ; which being done, the centries

muſt be placed ; the poft taken poffeffion

of; the arms ranged, fo that every one

can find his own without confufion ; the

inhabitants lodged in fome other houſe

and then intrench himſelf according to

the rules given.

If
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Ifan officer is to fix in a village where

it is difficult to examine every place where

the enemy may lie in ambuſh, he ſhould

fend for the magiftrates to come and

fpeak with him, while his party remain

drawn up at the end of the village, that

they may declare if they know whether

there are any ofthe enemy's parties, fuf-

pected perfons, or concealed arms in the

place ; which being done, the centries to

be placed, the party to take poffeffion,

putting fmall detachments of five or fix

men, more or lefs, according to the

ftrength of the party, at the avenues ;

and examining the church, or any de-

tached houſe, to make the principal poſt

in cafe the advanced pofts are forced.

The men beft acquainted with the duty

fhould be planted on the moſt expoſed

and diſtant places, fo as to fee all the ap-

proaches ; and fometimes in trees, that

they may fee at a diſtance, and remain

concealed from the enemy.

If he finds any place near him where

the enemy can lie concealed, he ſhould

place a corporal with fix or ſeven men

there, with orders to fall back upon his

poft
K. 3
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poft ifattacked, or remain till they find

themfelves difengaged. The foldiers of

this leffer poſt ſhould take care to make

no fires, becauſe it would ferve for a

guide to the enemy to avoid them when

they want to fall upon the principal poſt ;

but fires may be lighted in the places

where they have no guards, to make the

enemy think they have them every

where, atthe fame time placing foldiers

in ambuſh where there are none lighted..

This fcheme may ferve for all pofts in a

level country, where two or three fol-

diers fhould be kept going all night to

ftir up the fires.

The exterior arrangements being

made, and centries placed on the ave-

nues, bridges, and fteeples, the works

for fortifying the poft fhould be marked

out, and executed by the workmen, and

the magiftrates ordered to fend ftraw to

the neareſt houſes for lodging the fol-

diers, who must never abfent themſelves.

The officer muft always be in readineſs to

go where his prefence may be wanted,

and make his ferjeants and corporals fre-

quently go the rounds .

Monfieur
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Monfieur Vauban fays, that if an of

ficer is to remain but four hours in a

poft, he ought to intrench ; and he

fhould cauſe the works which are to be

conftructed to be well executed, fo as to

defend every place where the enemy can

come. Monfieur Folard gives an excel-

lent maxim, to attack an imaginary poft,

that we may be able to defend a real

one. And the Baron de Travers fays,

that with regard to the ftrength and

means of refiſtance in pofts, they ſhould

be in proportion to the force the ene-

my can bring against them. If to pafs

only fome hours in a poft, it is a good

way to make a parapet offelled trees ; or

if it is in a village, to intrench a detach-

ed houfe.

The way to guard againſt being fur-

priſed, betrayed, or made priſoner, is to

take precautions againſt all that the ene-

my can undertake, and whatever dif-

tance he may be at, we ought not to

found our fecurity on probabilities, but

extend them even to poffibilities. Nei-

ther stranger nor foldier of any other

party fhould be admitted into the poft,

and
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and the roll called three or four times a

day, that the men may not abſent them-

felves ; he fhould likewife examine the

centries, to fee whether they are ac-

quainted with the detail of their duty,

and fhould fhew them how to defend

themſelves in cafe of being attacked ; ob-

ferving to them, that if the enemy make

fuch a manœuvre, they fhould oppoſe

fuch another ; ifthey try this fcheme, to

refift with that, and deceive them at every

ftep. He may make fome of them try to

fcale the intrenchment, to fhew the diffi-

culty of mounting it ; and by exercifing

them in this manner, he will eafily pre-

pare them to refift the enemy ; it will flat-

ter their vanity, and give them a confi-

dence in him ; but let him take care not

to be too familiar, left in a briſk attack,

he orders fomething not to their mind,

when, inftead of obeying, they will refift

his orders, and mutiny ; but when he has

fhewn his foldiers the advantage ofa par-

ty that are intrenched, over thoſe who

are expoſed in the attack, he must take

care to preferve fubordination, and not

allow himfelf to fall into the fnares of

the enemy. An
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An hour or two before day, the men

fhould be kept alert, fitting on the ban-

quette near their arms ; and the patroles

fent at that time, rather than in the

night, to march flowly, to liften atten-

tively, and examine every place round

the poft where a man can conceal him-

felf.

It happens frequently that two armies

are encamped oppofite to one another,

and have feveral poſts on the fame line,

and two patroles meet in the night. As

it is impoffible to diftinguifh whether

they are friends , or enemies, they who

firſt diſcover the others, fhould conceal

themſelves on the fides of the road, be-

hind bushes, or in a ditch, to examine if

they are ftronger, and in that cafe to let

them pafs in filence, and return another

way to the poſt to tell what they have

feen; but if they find them weaker, he

who commands the patrole fhould make

the fignal which is ordered for the pa-

troles of the night, which is commonly

a ftroke or two on the cartouch-box or

butt end of the firelock, which is an-

fwered by an appointed number ; but I

would
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would recommend a word as the fafeft.

If the patrole does not answer, they

fhould advance upon them with fixed

bayonets, fire upon them if they ſee them

retiring, and make them furrender,
In

the war of 1745 in Italy, there were old

foldiers who uſed to beg for this employ-

ment, and took pleaſure in it.

If detached oppoſite to the enemy, it

is to be prefumed that you may be at-

tacked ; therefore fmall detachments.

fhould be advanced between the centries

in the night, about thirty or forty paces.

from the poft, with their bellies on the

ground, in thefe places where they ima-

gine the enemy may come ; with orders.

to thoſe who command thefe detach-

ments, to make a foldier reconnoitre

any parties that are feen, fo as not to

confound their own patroles with the e-

nemy's parties, and to retire to the poſt

on the first firing.

In villages there fhould be great care

taken of fufpected perfons, or ofthe pea-

fants revolting, and for this purpoſe, you

fhould make the magiftrates order two

peaſants the best known in the place, to

be
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be put on duty with the centries of the

party, at the paffages left in intrench-

ing. Theſe peaſants, whom the magi-

ftrates muft caufe to be relieved every

two hours, fhould be charged to recol-

lect all who pafs out or in of the village;

and both one and the other muſt be told,

that they fhall be anfwerable for all the

accidents that may happen from the

treachery or negligence of theſe centries

who have let enemies in diſguiſe enter

the village.

They must likewife order the foldiers

who guard the intrenchments, to let no

peaſant approach, and to fhut up the

paffages with two trees acroſs in the

night, and not to open them till day, ex-

cept for the paffing ofthe patroles. They

muft examine with iron fpits, or their

fwords, all carts that pafs loaded with

hay, ftraw, or cafks, or any thing that

can conceal men, arms, or ammunition.

The inhabitants fhould be prevented

from making proceffions, holding fairs

or markets ; becauſe under favour of

thefe affemblies, the enemy often enter

and feize pofts. Polybius gives a leffon

that
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that will not be miſplaced here. There

are hundreds of proofs how fatal thefe

indulgences have been, fays the tranſla-

tor, yet ftill they remain uncorrected ;

truly it is wrong that men fhould paſs

for the moſt artful of all animals, fince

there is no one ſo eaſy to furprize ; how

many camps, garriſons, and poſts have

been furpriſed by giving this liberty, and

it is a misfortune that has happened to

numbers ; yet theſe furprizes are always

new. An officer cannot watch too care-

fully to prevent fchemes that may be

contrived against him ; and the attempt

on Brifac, in the month of November

1704, is fo much to the purpoſe, that it

ought not to be paffed in filence . The

governor of Fribourg having formed the

defign of furpriſing Brifac, fet out in the

night of the 9th or 10th of November,

with two thouſand men, and a great

number of waggons loaded with arms,

grenades, pitch, &c. and fome chofen

foldiers all thefe waggons were drove

by officers difguifed like waggoners, and

were covered with perches, which had

hay placed over them, fo that they ap-

peared
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peared like waggons loaded with hay

coming in contribution. They arrived.

at the new gate by eight o'clock in the

morning, under the favour of a thick

fog three waggons entered the town,

two full of men, and one with arms,

when an Iriſhman, an overfeer of work-

men, obferving thirty men near the gate,

who, though they had the dreſs, had not

the manner of peafants ; he aſked them

what they were, and why they did not

go to work like other people. Upon

their not anſwering, and appearing con-

founded, he ftruck fome of them with

his cane; upon which the diſguiſed of-

ficers run to the arms which were in the

waggon next them, and fired fifteen or

twenty fhot at him within half a dozen

paces, without wounding him. The

Iriſhman leaped into the ditch, where

they likewife fired ſeveral uſeleſs ſhot at

him, while he called To arms, to arms,

with all his might.

.

At this noiſe, the guards of the half-

moon and the gate run to arms, and

would have pulled up the drawbridge,

but were prevented by the waggons

which
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which the enemy had placed upon it.

The officers and foldiers who were in

the waggons, ruſhed out with their arms,

and having joined the reft, attacked the

guard commanded by a captain of gre-

nadiers ; but being repulfed, and five of

them killed, the reft were difmayed, and

fled either into the town, or out into the

country. The captain ofthe guard made

the first gate, which was a grate, to be

fhut, acroſs which the enemy, who were

upon the bridge, fired at all who appear-

ed ; and having left the half of his guard,

he mounted the rampart with the other

half, and continued firing upon the ene-

my. A lieutenant who commanded

twelve men of the advanced guard, was

attacked at the fame time by an officer

who prefented a piftol to his breaſt ; but

fnatching it from him, he fired it at

him, and killed him : this lieutenant

defended himſelf to the end of the ac-

tion ; but having received ſeveral wounds,

he died that day.

Upon hearing the noife ofthe furpriſe,

the commanding officer of the place dif-

tributed his garrifon to their proper pofts ;

and
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and having made every difpofition ne-

ceffary for his defence, the enemy faw

that their defign had failed, and retired

in diforder, leaving a number of wag-

gons behind them, and more than forty

foldiers who were killed or wounded.

Such was the enterpriſe on

which failed by a trifling accident.

Brifach,

Another example will prove how ne-

ceffary it is for officers in detached pofts

to take every precaution. Captain Vedel

being detached to a village, where the

curate of the pariſh had obtained leave

from the commanding officer in thecoun-

try to make a proceffion of the Peni-

tents of a neighbouring convent to a

chapel in the village which he named,

alledging that it was an annual cuſtom ;

but Captain Vedel aftoniſhed to fee fuch

a numerous proceffion compofed ofthe

peaſants, called to arms, and having

drawn up his party of fifty men, difcon-

certed their ſcheme ; many of the peni-

tents whom he ſtopped, were found arm-

ed with piftols and fwords, with which

he acquainted the commanding officer,

who immediately caufed the curate and

feveralL 2
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feveral of the penitents to be hanged.

This example, and many others which

might be cited, ſhow that an officer who

commands in a poft cannot be too much

on his guard to prevent his falling into

the fnares which the enemy prepare for

him, as the feizing of a poft, of however

little importance it may feem, may be

attended with the moſt troubleſome con-

fequences.

Henry IV. of France loft Amiens in

Picardy by a waggoner letting fall a fack

of nuts, as if by accident, and when the

foldiers of the guard were picking them

up, the Spaniards, who had diſguiſed

themſelves like peafants on purpofe,

rufhed out ofa houfe near the gate where

they had been in ambush, put them to

the fword, and carried the town.

Thefe inftances, with many that could

be mentioned, fhew that we cannot be

too diftruftful of the numberless ways

there are ofbeing furpriſed. If peaſants.

come to vifit their friends or relations in

the village, the centries fhould ftop them,

and acquaint their officer, who ſhould

not allow them to enter till the magif

trates
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trates, curate, or refponfible inhabitants

anfwer for them ; and this permiffion to

be granted only on working days, and

not on Sundays or feftivals, on account

of their being unemployed theſe days.

In an enemy's country, the inhabi-

tants are always ready to revolt and be

tray ; therefore the commanding officer

ought to take one or two of the magif-

trates children, or three or four of the

moſt confiderable families of the village,

and keep them in the principal poft as a

pledge of the fidelity of the inhabitants.

The children (to whom they ſhould take

care to do no manner ofhurt) fhould on-

ly be kept half a day each, and changed

for fome others. The commanding of-.

ficer fhould forbid the inhabitants to af

femble in taverns or public walks, or a- .

ny place whatever, and cauſe theſe or-

ders to be fixed up at the door of the

church. Ifthey are feen to ftop and con-

verfe at coming out of church, or in the

market-place, let the patroles oblige

them to retire. The tavern-keepers, and

all the inhabitants must be forbid to re-

ceive any ftranger without acquainting

L3
the
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the commanding officer. None to be

permitted to ſtir abroad after retreat beat-

ing on pain of being killed by the cen-

tries who ſee them, or stopped and con-

ducted to dungeons by the patroles, who

ought to march flowly ; ftop from time.

to time to hearken ifthey hear any noife ;

go over all the quarters that are marked

out to them, and give an account of any

thing they have difeovered that can caufe

any alarm in the poft.

If fire breaks out any where, or the

inhabitants quarrelling among them-

felves, an officer fhould take care how

he fends a party to their affiftance, be-

caufe thefe are frequently fnares of the

enemy to divide the ſtrength of a de-

tachment on purpoſe to attack them ;

he fhould therefore ring the alarm bell,

make all the different pofts get under

arms, and order thoſe who command

them, to make the foldiers remain_arm--

ed against the parapet, fo as to obferve

what paffes without the village. The

foldiers ofthe principal poft fhould like-

wife get under arms, and the officer de-

tach four or five men with a ferjeant or

corporal

2

1
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corporal to part the fray, or fet the in-

habitants to work in extinguiſhing the

fire.

As all the neceffary precautions for

the ſafety of a poſt are too many to have

them executed by giving them verbally,

the commanding officer fhould give his

orders in writing, and have them fixed.

up in all the leffer pofts. One thing to

which officers who are detached to a vil-

lage ſhould give particular attention , is,

not to vex the inhabitants by making.

them furniſh too much : whatever they

are allowed by the general to exact, fuch

as firing, forage, candle,. &c. for the

guards, fhould be demanded in propor-

tion to the abilities of the inhabitants ;

and an officer cannot be too delicate in

preferving the character of a gentleman.

in ordering contributions, and preferving

the inhabitants from being robbed, or

treated ill by the foldiers ; they have e-

very thing to apprehend from people that

are foured ; and what deſpair will they

not be drove to, who fee their country

ravaged, their effects pillaged , themſelves

beaten and treated like flaves ? I fhall not

fay
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faythat humanity cries out againſt ſuch ri-

gorous treatment, becauſe it is but too

common to fee war filencing the laws of

humanity; but I fhall fay that it bas ne n

feen, that not only fmall detachments,

but even numerous garrifons have had.

their throats cut, or been driven out of

the towns they defended, by the inhabi-

tants whom they had reduced to de-

fpair.

Hiſtory furnishes many examples of

this fort, but none that will afford a lef-

fon more fit for military men to reflect

on than the affair of Genoa. On the 5th

of December, 1745, when the Auftrian.

army had poffeffion of Genoa, an Auftri-.

an officer ftruck one of the Genoefe with

his cane, for refuſing to affift in dragging

a mortar, or interrupting it, upon which

the Genoefe tore out his bowels with a.

knife ; the uproar became general, the

inhabitants run to the arſenal, broke open.

the gates, took out arms, and repulfed .

the Auftrians from ſtreet to ſtreet, and.

drove them out of the city, after having

killed more than five thousand men.

It is not fufficient for the prefervation

of
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of a poſt, to raiſe intrenchments, nor to

take every precaution againſt being fur-

priſed. As the enemy muft attack with

a fuperior force, your difpofitions muſt

be made in fuch a manner as not to con-

fuſe one another, and every one being

properly placed, contributes to the com-

mon fafety.

If it is a redoubt, or other intrench-

ment of earth that is to be defended, fe-

ven or eight trees with their branches,

ſhould be kept in referve, to throwinto

the breaches the enemy may make, and

the parapet kept well lined with men,

who ought not to fire till the enemy are

on the glacis. Grenades have unaccount-

ably funk into difufe; but I am perfuad-

ed there is nothing more proper than to

have grenades to throw in the midſt of

the enemy who have jumped into the

ditch, nay even afhes or quick-lime,

whofe burning duft cannot fail to blind

the enemy, fhould be had if poffible ; and

however extraordinary it may appear,

Monfieur Le Cointe pretends, after ſeve-

ral trials, to anfwer for the fuccefs of

the lime. If the ſtrength ofyour detach-

ment
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ment will admit of it, eight or ten fol-

diers fhould be placed in the ditch, (on

the oppofite fide from the enemy) fo di-

vided as to take the enemy on the flanks,

who have jumped into the ditch . This

kind of fally, by running round upon

the right and left at the fame time, muft

aſtoniſh an enemy who could not dream

of being attacked .

If there are heights from whence the

enemy can cruſhyour people with ftones,

they muſt be occupied with eight or ten

men covered with a breaft-work, to pre-

vent the enemy from poffeffing them , or

guard against them, as has been directed

in Chap. III.

In the defence of houfes, mills, & c.

as well as regular fortifications, the men

fhould be made acquainted with the dif-

ferent manœuvres they may employ for

their defence, without which they do

not foreſee the intentions of their officer,

and may counteract one another by their

being in diforder.

The obftinate defence of a poft is the

action where an officer detached fingly

can acquire the greateft glory ; the re-

fiftance
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fiftance not proceeding from the number

of foldiers deſtined to defend it, but

from the talents of the officer who com-

mands. It is in him that the ſtrength of

the intrenchment lies ; and if he joins to

determined bravery, the abilities necef-

fary on thefe occafions, and can perfuade

his foldiers that the lot the enemy pre-

pares for them, is a thoufand times worfe

than death, he may be faid in fome fort

to have rendered his poft impregnable.

When an officer who is pofted in a

redoubt, is attacked by the enemy, he

needs not to be employed in firing him-

felf, but in feeing that the foldiers do

their duty, and do not throw away their

fire in the air. If he fees their ardor flack-

en in the rage of the attack, he muſt en-

courage them ; if he fees the enemy mak-

ing greater progreſs on one fide than the

other, he muft weaken one to ſupport

the other: this movement may be dan-

gerous, and it were better to have a ſmall

referve in cafe of need ; but an officer

with a fmall detachment that can ſcarce-

ly line the parapet, cannot ſpare men for

a referve, but muſt employ every means

they
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they have been preparing for their de-

fence, as directed above.

In the defence of detached buildings,

there are ſo many different retreats , that

it becomes an arduous taſk to fucceed,

when brave people are to defend them.

They have the loop-holes on the ground

floor to defend, when beat from the in-

trenchments without, and may refift

great numbers by retiring gradually to

the different floors of the houſe, where

they ſhould have large buckets of water

provided to throw upon the enemy,

which though it may appear trifling, is

one ofthe moſt diſagreeable that can be

oppoſed to the affailants ; for at the fame

time that it wets their powder, arms,

and cloaths, it hinders them from ſeeing

what is doing above ; prevents every

ſcheme for ſetting fire to the houſe, and

may oblige them to defift from the at-

tack .

The Chevalier Folard in 1705 had a

fmall country houfe near Brefcia to de-

fend with four companies of grenadiers

against the chofen troops of Prince Eu-

gene's
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gene's army, who were obliged to retire

after penetrating into the court.

The prince ofWirtemberg, fays Mon-

fieur Folard, believing that there were

fuccours coming to us, imagined that if

he could get poffeffion of a pigeon-houſe,

from whence a very hot fire was kept

up, the poft would foon furrender ; he

therefore caufed it to be attacked, and

our foldiers having taken away the door

to light a fire within, the officer who com-

manded below being wounded, and not

able to refift the firing which was level-

led through the door-way, was made

prifoner. There were feven grenadiers.

on the top of the pigeon-houſe, who

were fummoned to furrender, but who

thought themſelves too well poſted to

fubmit fo foon ; they therefore replied

that they would not yield till the pears

were ripe, as they were capable enough

of holding their poft ; and accordingly

kept a conftant fire upon the enemy, till

the prince of Wirtemberg retired and

left the place covered with dead.

The Chevalier Clairac mentions an

affair which happened to him in 1742,

M no
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no lefs worthy the attention of young

officers. When he was travelling with

fome people in the upper palatinate of

Bavaria, he perceived that he was fol-

lowed by a party of huffars and pandours

who might attack him. Having exami-

ned the different avenues of the village

of Vurz where he was, he blocked them

up with trunks of trees, ladders, and

waggons with one or two wheels taken

off each of them ; he likewife raiſed a

banquette along the wall of the church-

yard, where he placed his domeſtics and

the people who followed him ; looking

upon the church, which he had pierced

with loop-holes, as his citadel, and the

fteeple as his laſt retreat. Two houfes

almoſt touched this incloſure, and being

built on low ground, the top of the wall

was not higher than that which ferved

him for a parapet ; he would not open

thefe houſes, but to preferve a commu-

nication, prevent being plunged down

upon by the enemy's fire, and to fecure

his flanks, he made a fort ofbridge from

the top. of his intrenchment to the roofs

of the houſes, and having barricadoed

the
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the doors and windows of the ground-

floors, he fixed his guards, but thefe pre-

cautions were ufelefs, for the huffars

tired with watching him, fell back up-

on their army, and Monfieur Clairac

purfued his journey to Tirzchenrait.

Thefe examples fhew what reſources

men of genius can find in their courage,

and to what length the defence of an

intrenched houfe may be carried by

people of determined bravery.

As I have recommended the having

ftones in heaps to throw from the walls.

upon the enemy, and have alledged that

the defence of a poft does not depend

upon the foldiers who are deftined for

that fervice, but upon the officer who

commands, I fhail give the following ex-

ample in proof of my opinion .

In the month of September 1761 ,

Captain-lieutenant Alexander Campbell

of the 88th regiment with 100 men un-

der his cominand, was pitched on to de-

fend the remarkable poft near Caffel in

Heffe, called the Hercules. Monfieur

Roziere the celebrated partizan and en-

gineer of Marſhal Broglio's army, with

M 2 fix
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fix hundred infantry and four ſquadrons.

ofcavalry, arrived in the neighbourhood

of the poft the morning ofthe 22d, and

having beat a parley, furrounded and

carried off the two men who were fent

out to receive the meffage. After hav❤

ing examined them feperately, he cauf-

ed a detachment, under cover of hist

mufquetry from a hill that was oppofite

to the principal paffage, to advance and

mount the ſtair, three men a breaſt, which

they did fo flowly and without any in-

terruption, that the whole ftair of about

a hundred ſteps was full of men, when

Captain Campbell, (who had made an

excellent difpofition for the defence of

all the parts of his, poft ) having fome

chofen men at each fide of him, waited

to receive thofe who advanced first up-

on their bayonets, and firing at the fame

time, gave the ſignal for the reft to throw

over large ftones which he had collected

and difpofed for that purpofe ; which

made fuch havoc, that Mofieur Roziere,

ftartled at the unexpected reception, and

defpairing of fuccefs, wifhed to get hist

party off. Captain Campbell feeing the

deftruction
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deftruction of the enemy without a man

of his being hurt, and that he could re-

new the reception as often as they chofe

to repeat the attempt, was elated with

his fuccefs and encouraging his men,

when he happened to move from the

wall that covered him, and received a

mufquet fhot from the oppofite hill,

which entered a little below the left

temple and came out at the fame dif-

tance below the right, upon which he

fell, and the party beat the chamade and

furrendered. After two hours poffeffion

the French retired, carrying off the pri-

foners and leaving Captain Campbell,

whom they thought dead, to be faved:

by our troops who foon took poffeffion

again, and ſent him to be recovered, and.

to diſplay new merits in his profeffion ..

Vegetius very particularly recommends:

the collecting of ftones to throw over

the walls, and I am certain that nothing

better can be done againſt an , efcalade ;

though they ſhould have fome long

forked fticks to pafs through the loop-

holes and overfet the ladders, while they

fhower down tiles, flates, ftones, afhes,,

andM. 3
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and lime, as well as the rafters from

above.

If the enemy take cannon to force

the poft, I do not fee how it can be re-

fifted, unless the houfe is low, and they

cannot range round the intrenchments,

as every ſhot can make a large opening

in bad built houſes, and may crush the

befieged. The only means then to fhum

being maffacred is to capitulate, or to rush

out brifkly upon the enemy when they

leaft expect it. The firft is not refolved

apon but when the honours of war can

be obtained, which is to march out with

drums beating to return to the army

with a proper efcort. But if this capi-

tulation cannot be obtained, the befieged

have nothing left confiftent with true.

bravery, but to rufh out fword in hand,

and cut their way through the enemy.

The neceffity of conquering changes the

brave man into the determined foldier,

which gives him the means of retir-

ing to the army or fome neighbouring

poft .

It was by a manœuvre of this kind,

that Marſhal Saxe ſaved himſelf at Crach-

nitz
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nitz a village in Poland, where a party

of eight hundred horfe had a defign to

carry him off with eighteen men that

were his attendants. The prince, after.

having refifted a long time in the cham-

bers ofthe inn where he was, and ſeeing

he could hold out no longer, ruſhed out

upon them in the night fword in hand,

fell upon one of the guard who did not

expect it, run him through the body, and

retired to Sandomir where he had a Sax-

on garrifon.

If a post is to be abandoned when it

can be no longer held, and you are go-

ing to make the fally, you fhould con-

tinue to fire with ſpirit, taking away the

barricadoes from the door through which

you are to pafs with as little noiſe as

poffible: When they are affembled , the

whole party fhouldfhould go out clofe together,

rufhing with their bayonets to the place

the officer thinks the leaft guarded.

You ought never, fays Mr. Folard, to

wait for dayto execute thefe fallies which

cannot fucceed but in a dark night, by

which you eaſily conceal from the ene-

my the road you have taken, for which

reafon
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reafon you ſhould not fire, but open to

yourſelves a paffage fword in hand , left

the enemy come where they hear the

noife.

The Baron de Travers fays, that not:

to be met by the enemy we fhould take

the contrary way to that he expects us:

to take, and which it appears we ought

to take a ſmall party can hide them-

felves every where, and as it is not com-

mon to fearch places on the enemy's fide,

there they are moft fecure, and may pafs

the day, to take another road under fa-

vour ofthe night..

Officers fhould be attentive to diftia-

guish between the true and falſe attacks,

and not defpair when beat from their

firft intrenchments. The defence of poſts

are fo eaſy, that I am furpriſed they do.

not hold out longer than they commonly

do. There wants only refolution and

vigilance, taking every advantage of the

ground, aud perfuading the foldiers that

nothing but the moſt manifeft bafenefs:

can let the enemy penetrate. The exam-

ple ofCremona, furprifed by Prince Eu-.

gene in 1702, will remain a proof to

pofterity
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pofterity of what determined bravery

can do ; and fhew, that though an ene-

my is mafter of half the ramparts, and

part of the town, he is not mafter of the

whole.

Prince Eugene having formed the de-

fign of furprifing this town, which was

defended by a garrifon of French and I-

rifh, got fome thouſand Auftrian foldi

ers admitted at a fecret paffage by a priest.

Thefe troops
feized the two gates, and a

great part of the town ; the garrifon bu

ried in fleep were waked by the affault,

and obliged to fight in their fhìrts ; but

by the excellent manœuvres of the offi-

eers, and refolute bravery of the men,

they repulfed the Imperialiſts fromſquare

to fquare, from ſtreet to ftreet, andoblig-

ed Prince Eugene to abandon the part

of the town and ramparts of which he

had been in poffeffion.

What then can be the reafon they do

not defend pofts and villages as well now-

a-days, eſpecially when they have fecur-

ed a retreat fit for making a good de-

fence, or obtaining an honourable capi

tulation ? It feems to proceed from their

not
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not applying enough to know the cauſes

of the misfortunes they fall into, and be-

ing unacquainted with what has hap-

pened to thofe who have gone before.

The people who attack, have nothing

fupernatural in them, and are not dif

ferent from thofe who are attacked.

They may judge from what I have

faid, that nothing is more eafy ; and the

officer who is determined. and jealous of

his reputation, who has learnt from ftu

dy to make ufe of his talents, may, like

LEONIDAS, defend the pafs of Thermo-

pyle with three hundred men againſt a

whole army, and chooſe rather ( as a mo-

dern philofopher fays) to perish nobly,

than be guilty of cowardice.
In every

poft, he can ſupply the want offorce by

ftratagems.

Pofts have often refifted the firſt and

greateft efforts of the affailants, and have

yielded or been abandoned to fubfequent

attacks, thoughmuch lefs fpirited . How

comes this ? It is owing to an officer's

not daring to abandon his poft at the

first attack : he repulfes the enemy, be

caufe if forced, they will be put to the

fword
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fword with their whole party ; but when

the enemy comes back, he thinks he

has nothing to reproach himfelf with,

having defended it for fome time, fo re-

tires, or furrenders. Since he could re-

pulfe the enemy when in good order and

quite freſh, how much more eafy and

lefs to be dreaded when they return har-

raffed with fatigue.

Is not the great cauſe of miſconduct

among military men, the want of en-

couragement to excite emulation ? Ant

officer who is not protected, who is ne-

ver fure of the leaſt favour, neglects him-

felf, and takes lefs trouble to acquire'

glory, rarely heard of, though merited'

by the bravest actions, than to enjoy the

tranquillity of an ordinary reputation.

It is not expected that an officer who'

is placed in a poſt, ſhould ſeek to en-

gage ; but that he fhould fteadily refift

when he is preffed, and die rather than

abandon his intrenchment.

Hiftorians have been very filent about

pofts being well defended, though the

leffons to be drawn from them may be

more generally inftructive, and as agree-

able
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able to be read, as thoſe left us of the beſt

fortified places of a ſtate. We are afto-

nifhed at the account of a hundred thou

fand men perifhing before Oftend in

1604, and their general, the Archduke

Albert, with the ruins of his army, not

making himſelf maſter of it, till after a

three years fiege : nor is our wonder leſs

to fee Charles the XII. of Sweden in the

year 1713 , with ſeven or eight officers

and fome domeſtics, defend himſelf in a

houfe of wood near Bender, againſt

twenty thousand Turks and Tartars.

Several hiftorians mention the defence

of this houſe becauſe it was done by a

crowned head ; but brave actions, who-

ever are the authors, fhould never be

buried in oblivion, as they excite emu-

lation, and are full of inſtruction.

CHAP.
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TH

CHA P. XII.

Of the Attack of Pofts.

HOUGH the taking of a poft is al-

ways difficult when you have to

do with people who know how to defend

it ; nevertheless, you may fucceed in at-

tacking them by furpriſe and ftratagem.

We ought never to form a fcheme for

an attack upon fimple fpeculation, be-

caufe from reafoning we often think

things are feaſible, which we find impof-

fible in the execution. When you intend

to undertake an action ofthis kind, you

ought to form a juft idea of it, by exa-

mining all the branches feparately, and

the different means you can uſe, ſo that

by comparing them together, you may

fee if they concur, and anſwer to the ge-

neral purpoſe ; and laſtly, you are to take

fuch meaſures as may in a manner ren-

der you certain of fuccefs before , you

begin.

As it is not the practice of the army

to chooſe a particular officer for the at-

N tack
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tack of an intrenched poft if he does not

offer himself, fo an officer fhould not

embark in fuch an enterprife, without

having examined the means of fucceed-

ing, and being capable of fhewing the

general a plan of what he has projected,

to fee if he will confent to the execution

of it. Ifthe general approves the plan ,

he muft beg leave to go to reconnoitre

the poft with a man or two, that he may

take his meaſures more juftly for the

execution of it. I fay that he ought to

afk permiffion to go and reconnoitre the

poft, that he may be owned and claimed

in cafe he is taken prifoner.

When he has been to reconnoitre, as

is directed in Chap. X. and has got eve-

ry neceffary information, he fhould go

to give the general an account of his

difcoveries, receive his laft orders for the

attack, forthe foldiers of his party, and

for thofe who are to march to fuftain

him .

The choice of men that are to go up-

on the attack of a poft, is fo much the

more cffential, as the fuccefs of the en-

terpriſe depends on it. None but volun-

teers
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teers of determined bravery ought to

be taken, men who are not ſtupid, and

have no colds upon them ; becauſe he

who does not attend to the orders of his

officer, runs on with blind zeal ; and he

who coughs or fpits, may diſcover the

party to the enemy's centries, and cauſe

the beſt concerted fcheme to fail. As

to thoſe who are to fupport them, they

may be taken according to their rank

in the guard or detachment, as the ge-

neral judges proper.

The difpofition for an attack muft de-

pend on the difcoveries that are made,

fo as not to be obliged to return in the

midft ofthe execution . The men being

chofen, they must be infpected, to fee

that nothing is wanted which can contri-

bute to their fuccefs ; becauſe, if the

poft is fortified with an intrenchment of

earth or fafcines, the two first ranks

fhould be provided with ſpades and pick-

axes befide their arms ; if fraiſed or pa-

liffadoed, they muſt likewiſe have hatch-

ets ; and if covered with mafonry, they

must have ladders.

N 2 The
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A

The men fhould be in their waiſtcoats,

to be lefs conftrained. Ifthey propofe to

make one ortwo true, and as many falfe

attacks, fo many platoons must be form-

ed of the chofen party, as they are to

make true ones, and the fuftaining par-.

ty to make the falfe attacks, fo as to di-

vide the enemy and fhare their fire.

man must be placed at the head of each :

platoon, who is capable of commanding

them, and if poffible, the fame who had

been employed before to make difcove-

ries, as he may more eafily guide the di-

vifion . The orders which fhould be gi

ven to thofe leaders, are to march toge-

therto theplace wherethey are to ſeparate,

and then each to go to the fpot which

is appointed for them, in the neighbour-

hood ofthe poft, and wait there, with

their bellies on the ground, for the fig-

nal to jump into the ditch and ſcale the

poft.

If you are to be conducted by fpies

or guides, they fhould be examined a--

bout every thing that can be of ufe, be-.

fore they are employed, eſpecially about

the road by which they propofe to con-

duct
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duct you. The reafon of this is, becauſe

we often fee fimple people animated with:

the hope of gain, imagine they can eafi-

ly lead a party, when they have only a

great deal of good will ; but if you find

in thofe who offer, all the neceffary qua-

lities, you muft immediately fecure them.

to you as much as poffible, by making.

them dread the deftruction of their hou-

fes, and pillaging their goods , if they

lead the party into a fnare ; you may

likewife afk their wives and children as

pledges of their fidelity, and the moment

of fetting out, place them between the

corporals of the firſt rank, tied with a

fmall chain ; which precaution is the

more effential, as traitors have often been

known, on pretence of conducting a par-

ty to feize a poft, to have led them where

they have had their throats cut in the

middle of the night, and have diſappear-

ed at the very moment of its execution..

If you make your guides hope for a re-

compence proportioned to their fervices .

ononefide ; onthe other, you muſt make:

them fear the cruelleft punishment if they

do amifs.

N 3 The
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$

The night being the moſt proper time

to march to the attack of a poſt, you.

fhould fet out foon enough to be ready

to make the attack an hour or two be-

fore day. Care must be taken that it is

not moon-light when you propoſe mak-

ing the attack ; the foldiers ought to

march two and two, with the leaft noife

poffible, efpecially when paffing between

the enemies centries : you must likewife :

recommend to them, neither to ſpeak,.

fpit, or ſmoke. The detachments muſt

get as oppofite as poffible to the faliene-

angles ofthe intrenchment, as it is pro-

bable that they will be the leaft defended

by the enemy's mufketry. If a patrole

of the enemy comes while you are

your march, or ambuſhed in the envi

rons, you need not be alarmed, nor make

the leaft motion which may make the

enterprife fail, but remain concealed in

the profoundeſt filence, that the patroles

may pafs without perceiving any thing,

and afterwards purfue your defign..

on :

If the poft which you want to carry

is a redoubt with a dry ditch and para-

pet of earth, your two firft ranks muf

have
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have fpades and pick-axes, with their

arms flung, and on the fignal being gi-

ven, jump into the ditch together ; I fay

together, becauſe it ought to be a gene-

ral maxim in attacking a poſt, to ſtrike

all at once. When the firft rank have-

jumped down, the fecond muſt ſtop a

moment, that they may not fall upon

the fhoulders or bayonets of the firft.

The two firft ranks having got into the

ditch, they should immediately run to

fap the angles of the fcarp, and the pa-

rapet of the redoubt, to facilitate the

mounting ofthe reft of the party ; the

leaders of each divifion fhould obferve

at the fame time, that the foldiers who

remain armed with their firelocks, and

who have likewife leaped into the ditch,

do not interrupt thofe who are demo

liſhing the fearp of the redoubt, but pro-

tect them by prefenting their bayonets

to the right and left, and be ready to re-

pulfe any of the enemy that happen to

be placed in the ditch.

If the parapet is fraifed, they ſhould

break as many of the fraiſes with hatch-

ets as is neceffary to let the men pafs.
.

When
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When the breach is made, the workers

fhould drop their working tools, and

taking their arms from the flings, mount

up with fixed bayonets, and ruſh upon:

the enemy huzzaing.

When you march to attack a redoubt

or fuch poft, where the enemy have a

connection with more confiderable poſts,

the commanding officer fhould charge

on that fide, fo as to cut off the commu-

nication. People who fee themſelves briſk-

ly attacked without hope of fuccour or

retreat, will very foon beg for quarter.

When the fcarps and parapets are of

ftone, they can only be carried by fcal-

ing, but you may fucceed by being brifk

in ſurrounding and ſuſtaining the attack.

An officer who is to attack a poſt of this

kind, fhould take care that his ladders

are rather too long than too ſhort, and

to give them in charge only to the ftout--

eft of the detachment. TheThe foldiers

fhould carry thefe ladders with the left

arm paffed through the fecond ftep, tak-

ing care to hold them upright at their

fides, and very fhort below, that they

may not diſlocate their fhoulders in leap-

ing into the ditch.. The
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The first ranks of each divifion pro-

vided with ladders, fhould fet out with

the reft at the fignal, marching refolute-

ly with their firelocks flung at their backs

to jump into the ditch. When they are

arrived, they thould apply their ladders

against the parapet, obferving to place

them towards the falient angles rather

than the middle of the curtain, becaufe

the enemy have lefs force there. They

muſt take care to place the ladders with-

in a foot ofeach other, and not to give

them too much nor too little flope , fo as

they may be overturned or broke with

the weight of foldiers mounting upon

them .

A

The ladders being applied, they who

have carried them, and they who come

after, fhould mount up and rufh upon.

the enemy fword in hand. If he who

goes firft, happens to be overturned, the

next fhould take care not to be drawn

down by his comrade ; but on the con-

trary, help him to paſs between two lad-

ders, and immediately mount himſelf, fo

as not to give the enemy time to load

his piece.

As
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As the foldiers who mount the firft

may be eafily tumbled over, and their

fall may cauſe the attack to fail, it would

perhaps be right to protect their breafts

with the fore-parts of light cuiraffes, be-

cauſe if they can penetrate, the reft may

eafily follow. Some people may perhaps

treat this as an unneceffary precaution ;

but is it better to leave the whole to be

knocked on the head in the ditch, or to

carry it with fafety, and the leaft dan-

ger ?

The fuccefs of an attack by fcaling is

infallible, ifthey mount the four fides at

once, and take care to fhower a number

ofgrenades among the enemy, especial-

ly when fupported by fome grenadiers

and piquets, who fhare the attention and

fire of the enemy.

During the fiege of Caffel, under the

Count de la Lippe, in the campaign of

1762, a young engineer undertook to

carry one ofthe outworks, with a much

fmaller detachment than one which had

Been repulfed, and fucceeded with eafe,

from the ufe of grenades ; which is a

proof that grenades ought not to be ne-

glected,
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glected, either in the attack or defence

of poſts .

If the ditch of a poft is filled with wa-

ter, and but middle deep, that ſhould not

hinder you fromjumping into the ditch

to attack, in the manner that has been

mentioned ; butif there is a greater quan-

tity, and you cannot pafs, the foldiers of

each platoon fhould carry fafcines, or

faggots of fmall branches well bound,

and made as large as poffible, to fill up

the ditch, and make a kind of ford, fo

as to get at the parapet, either to demo-

lifh or fcale it.

Manyways of filling up the ditch, re-

commended by different authors, might

be mentioned ; but the faſcines are pre- .

ferable to them all, as the foldiers can

eafily carry them before them , march

quicker, and make uſe of them as a de-

fence against mufketry, and reaching

them from hand to hand, foon make a

ford.

If the approaches of the poft are de-

fended by chevaux de frife, the firſt and

fecond rank of each platoon muſt break

them down with hatchets, or with iron

graplings
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If it

graplings tied to ropes, they may puf

them to them, and ſeparate them.

is a breaft-work of felled trees, you muſt

have fafcines thrown againſt the points,

or upon the branches,

foldiers can eaſily pafs.

upon which the

If there are two

or three rows, you may burn them with

dry fafcines lighted at one end, and

thrown in the middle row. In cafe of

trying this laft fcheme, the foldiers muft

retire to a little diſtance after throwing

the fafcines, that the enemy may not fee

to fire at them by the light of the fire,

but place themſelves fo that they can

fire upon any who may attempt to ex-

tinguish it. If there are chauffe-traps,

they muſt be fwept away, by dragging

a tree or two over the ground where

they are ſcattered .

In the attack of detached buildings,

you must feize the approaches, and ftrive

to fcale them ; to get on the top, and

crufh the people who are below, with

the tiles or flates ; but if the enemy has

uncovered the houſe, you muſt throw

as many grenades as you can in at the

windows and doors ; or dryfaſcines, with

lighted
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lighted faggots dipped in rofin ; or fire-

balls, to endeavour to fet fire to them,

and ſmoke them out. If the weather is

windy, you ſhould profit by it to ſet fire

to the houſe, and try to fhut up the

loop-holes which the enemy have pierc-

ed near the ground, with bags of earth,

fo as to fap the corners. If you have

fome cannon, you may ſhorten the ce-

remony, by planting them againſt the

angles of the poft. If you have none,

you may fucceſsfully fufpend a large

beam by a rope, to three bars placed in

a triangle, in imitation of the Roman

battering ram ; this beam pufhed violent-

ly against the walls, will foon make a

breach ; but you muft obferve, in fuf-

pending it, to do it in a dark night, fo

that the enemy cannot prevent it, by

firing at the foldiers who are employed

in the work. If it is glorious to get out

with honour on fuch an attack, it is not

lefs fo, to make it fo as to coft but few

people. The blood of the foldiers is pre-

cious, and cannot be too much prized,

and an able chief will neglect no means

that can contribute to their preſervation.

The
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The comparing of two examples will

fhow the importance of what is ad-

vanced.

During the two fieges of Barcelona,

by Monfieur de Vendome in 1697, and

Monfieur de Berwick in 1713. The firſt

of thefe generals caufed the convent of

Capuchins, fituated out of the place, to

be attacked fword in hand by feveral de-

tachments of infantry, and carried it in

three hours, with the lofs of feventeen

hundred men. Marſhal Berwick cauſed

the fame convent to be attacked in the

year 1713. They were equally intrench-

ed, and reckoning to make him pay as

dear as Monfieur de Vendome had done ;

but this general having opened a ſort of

trench before the convent, they not ex-

pecting to be attacked in form, furren-

dered at difcretion, after having held it

twenty fourhours. The reader is left to

judge which example to follow.

You ſhould prepare for the attack of

a village or fuch like poft of large extent,

as has been directed in the chapter for

detached pofts ; but as

tacks are always more

theſe fort of at-

difficult than o-

thers,
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thers, on account of the multiplicity of

fchemes they have to encounter at every

ftep, an officer fhould not march there

till he is acquainted with the ftrength of

the intrenchments ; the fituation of the-

fmaller pofts ; the obftacles to be met

with in every ſtreet or fquare ; and even

what terms the inhabitants are on with:

the foldiers of the garriſon..

If an officer takes his information from

countrypeople, he ſhould enquire in fuch

a feemingly careleſs manner, that they

may not diſcover his defign to the ene--

my, and they take meaſures to prevent

him he muft likewife endeavour to be

well affured of the reports of the pea-

fants, by comparing them with thofe of

the deferters, and with what he has dif-

covered himfelf. When he is well in-

formed of the fituation of the enemy, he

fhould then make his difpofitions for the

attack, and obſerve to mention to thoſe

who are to command the different pla-

toons, all that they ought to do , either

in real or falfe attacks. The real attacks

fhould be made in places that appear in-

acceffible, becauſe the enemy trusting to

0 2 the
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the difficulty of accefs, are always lefs

guarded there. He may likewiſe attack

the houfes fituated at the entrance of

ftreets, becauſe when they are once gain-

ed, it is eaſy to pierce the walls that fe-

parate the houſes, from whence they can

eafily crush the enemy with ſtones , and

force them to fly to their laſt intrench-

ment.

In an enemy's country whom you

would not ſpare, it is eafy, by fetting fire

to the four corners of the village, to

force the befieged to furrender ; but, be-

fide its being inhuman to uſe means

which tend to the devaftation of a coun-

try, it is very dangerous to drive the in-

habitants to defpair, becauſe they then

fly into the woods, gather in parties,

fcatter themſelves every where, murder

the foldiers who ſtray, affaffinate the fut-

lers, hinder every peaſant from carrying

provifions to camp, and deftroy an ar-

my. We have feen, fays Monfieur Fo-

lard, during the war of 1688, that fif-

teen hundred Barbets of thevalley of St.

Martin, kept forty battalions of our

troops in awe in the valley of Pragela's,

where
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where the Cifone runs, in the bottom

between two very high mountains of

very difficult accefs, which each guard-

ed on their fide , Thefe mountaineers

defcended ſometimes when they believ---

ed our convoys were in the country,

and attacked them. They were ſcarcely

ten or twelve men, while we had entire

corps.

It is very evident from this example,

what may be the effects of gaining con-

fiderable pofts by fetting fire to them ,

and how much better it is to carry them

by briſk attacks. An officer who com-

mands an expedition of this nature,

ought to take care how he confines him--

felfto a ſingle attack ; the falfe frequent-

ly becoming true ones, he fhould know

the fuccefs of each, fo as not to have

people killed ufelefsly, to gain a paffage

on one fide, while it is open on the

other.

When the affailants have penetrated

into the village, the commanders ofeach

divifion ought to take care to leave ſmall

detachments at all the churches and

fquares they find ; to ſtand firm and fuf-

O. 3 tain.
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tain the main body in cafe they are re-

pulfed. You muſt watch very carefully

that the foldiers do not withdraw to pil-

lage the houſes of the inhabitants , as

whole detachments have been drove from

towns and villages where they had pe-

netrated, from having neglected this pre-

caution.

Three days after the furprife of Cre-

mona in 1702, fome Germans were

found in the cellars where they had got

drunk, and were aſtoniſhed when they

were told that they must quit thefe a-

greeable retreats. An officer who would

fhun a diforder fo fatal, fhould forbid his.

foldiers to ftir from his party on pain of

death, and by placing a ferjeant in the

rear of each divifion, take care that no

one falls behind.
*

If you find cavalry drawn up in the

fquares or open places, the affailants

fhould remain firm at the entrance of

the ftreets that meet there, while fome

go up to the houſes that are at the cor-

ners, and fire upon them from the win-

dows if this caufes any diforder among

them, they ſhould be charged with fixed

bayonets
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bayonets to make them furrender. If the

interior part of the village is defended

with cannon, you fhould march quickly

to the place where they are, and take

them, or nail them up, or turn them ā-

gainſt the enemy or principal poſt of the

village.

It may be judged by what has been

faid on the taking of pofts, that though

thefe actions are difficult, they are not

impoffible, when the means that are to be

employed are properly connected. The

methods are eafy to imagine, and yet we

rarely fee examples of theſe actions, be-

caufe there is not fufficient application

given to this part of war, which to fuc-

ceed in, requires great fenfe and courage,

a quick and fubtle fancy, much bold-

nefs, readineſs in executing, and cauti

ous forefight.

Polybius in his feventh book gives

an account of an attack full of inftruc-

tion for officers, for which reafon the de-

tail ofthe whole circumſtances fhall be

taken from that work. The blockade of

Sardis by Antiochus the Great, fays he,

had lafted two years when Lagoras of

Crete,
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Crete, a man of extenfive knowledge in-

war, put an end to it in the following :

manner. He confidered that the ftrong-

eft places are often taken with the greats

eft eafe, from the negligence of the be→

fieged, who trufting to the natural or

artificial fortifications of their town, are

at no pains to guard it. He knew like-

wife that towns are often taken at the

ftrongeft places, from their being per-

fuaded that the enemy will not attempt

to attack them there. Upon theſe confi-

derations, though he knew that Sardis

was looked on as a place that could not

be taken by affault, and that hunger on-

ly could make them open their gates, yet

he hoped to fucceed. The greatneſs of

the difficulties only encreaſed his zeal to

contrive a means of carrying the town.

Having perceived that a part of the

wall which joined the citadel to the

town was not guarded, he formed the

defign of furpriſing it at that place ; he

obferved that this wall was built on the

top of a rock which was extremely high-

and ſteep, at the foot of which, as into

an abyfs, the people of the town threw

down
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their dead hor-

aits ofburthen, at which

at numbers of vultures and o-

er carnivorous birds affembled daily to

feed, and after having filled themſelves,

they never failed to reſt upon the top of

the rock or wall, which made our Cre-

tan imagine that this place was neglect-

ed , and without any guard upon it.

On this thought, he went to the place.

at night, and examined with care how

he could approach it, and where he ought

to place his ladders. Having found a

pláce proper for his purpofe, he acquaint-

ed the king with his diſcovery and de-

fign ; and the king, delighted with the

project, adviſed Lagoras to purſue it, and

granted him two other officers whom he

afked for, and who appeared to him to

have all the neceffary qualities for affift-

ing him in this fcheme.

The three having confulted together,

they only waited one night, at the end

ofwhich there was no moon ; which be-

ingcome, they choſe fifteen oftheſtouteft

and braveft men ofthe army to carry the

ladders, to fcale the walls, and run the

Lame
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fame risk that they did. They likewiſe

took thirty others to place in ambush in

the ditch, and to affift thoſe who ſcaled

the wall to break down a gate into which

they were to enter. The king was to

make two thouſand men follow them,

and favour the enterprife by marching.

the rest of the army to the oppoſite fide

ofthe town. Every thing being prepar-.

cd for the execution, Lagoras and his.

people approached foftly with their lad-

ders, and having fcaled the rock, they

came to the gate which was near them,

and having broke it, let in the two thou-.

fand men, who cut the throats of all they

met, and fet fire to the houſes, fo that the

town was pillaged and ruined in an inſtant..

Young officers who read this account,,

ought to reflect on this attack. The at-

tention of Lagoras, who went himſelf to

examine the places proper for fixing the

ladders ; his difcernment in the choice

of the officers and foldiers who were to

fupport him ; and the harmony of the

whole means that were employed on the

occafion, afford very excellent leffons for

any officers who may attempt fuch an at-

tack. Though
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Though fuch ftupendous rocks may

be thought inacceffible by the befieged,

yet this is a proof that no place is inac-

ceffible when they have to do with fuch

penetrating geniufes as Antiochus's en-

gineer Lagoras.

That part ofthe military fcience which

comprehends the taking of poſts, is little

capable of being treated methodically.

The underſtanding of every officer, and

the occafions which chance produces, is

what commonly gives room for the exe-

cution of theſe fort of actions. War is a

bufinefs of ſchemes and projects, and

there are numberlefs precautions which

eſcape the forefight of men who carry it

on, which a fkilful enemy can obſerve,

and which furnish occafions of making

fine ftrokes. Hiſtory contains manyfuch

examples, which are only rare now-a-

days, becauſe they do not ftudy this part

fufficiently, for which an elevated geni-

us, and a combination of means, depend-

ing on a knowledge of the true fituation.

of the enemy, whom we ſhould always

reconnoitre ourfelves, are neceffary.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

Of Surprizes and Stratagems for ſeiz-

ing Pofts.

A

SURPRIZE in war is an unexpected

attack by fuddenly affaulting the

enemy when he leaft expects it. The

ways of practising them are infinite, for

all the fchemes that imagination has in-

vented to make the enemy fall into fome

fnare, are ſo many furprizes, with fuch-

anextenfive variety of circumſtances, that

it has never been poffible to give a com-

pleat detail of them, notwithſtanding all

the lights that have been thrown on the

fubject by many excellent authors who

have undertaken to treat this matter fun-

damentally.

We may refer all forts of furprizes

to two kinds ; the one is, by means of

ambufcades to attack the enemy on his

march, which we fhall treat of in the

next chapter ; the other, by making

fudden irruptions into the poſts of the

enemy and feizing them by open force,

which
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which we fhall treat of at prefent ;

but that I may not exceed the bounds

I have prefcribed to myfelf, I fhall only

ſtop to mention the moſt advantageous

circumstances which ought to be taken,

and the fureft means that can be employ-

ed to fucceed ; eſtabliſhing for a gene-

ral maxim, that we ought never to at-

tempt to furprize a poſt of the enemy,

without being well informed of his fitu-

ation, ſtrength, and manner of doing

duty, three effential points the know-

ledge ofwhich is indiſpenſable.

All the environs that have any rela--

tion to the place the enemy occupies muſt

be known ; on what fide lie the avenues,

moraffes, rivers, bridges, heights , woods,

and all covered places that are in the

neighbourhood, withoutwhich it is fcarce

poffible to regulate approaches prudent-

ly. It is equally neceffary to know near-

ly the number and kind of troops with

which he poffeffes the poft, that you may

not attack him with infufficient force.

It is likewife neceffary to know if the

enemy is careful or remifs in carrying

on his duty. The knowledge of theſe

P circum-
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circumſtances contributes infinitely to

form a project of furpriſe well, and to

conduct the whole expertly.

I ſhall ſpeak firſt of ſuch as may be ex-

ecuted by fmall parties, and where they

need not have recourfe to very exten-

five means for fuccefs, and then proceed

with fuch as may be executed by the

corps ofa partifan, according to the ar-

rangement we have given .

Monfieur Folard, in ſpeaking of ſtra-

tagems, fays every general has his own ;

they are fuch as time and place produce,

and which ought not to be neglected.

There are many people who pretend

that every thing is lawful in war, and

that we are to fucceed by what means

we can ; but this is not agreeable to

thofe authors who treat of the rights of

nations. If all fchemes are thought e-

qually moral in fome that he relates,

there are others where good faith and

a greatnefs offoul fhine forth with luftre,

while there are fome again, where the

moft remarkable treachery and the cru-

elleft means have been looked upon as

the fineſſes of a ſkilful enemy.

I hope
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I hope it is unneceffary for me to

make any remarks on this head, as I

truft that the pleas of honour and hu-

manity will always have their full force

with every officer in the Britiſh army.

The fame author fays that this part

ofwar (ftratagems) has not been treated

fundamentally, though it were to be

wished that thefe works were often read

and meditated on by people of the pro-

feffion. This fort ofreading appears the

more neceffary, that befide being amu-

fing, it isthe more inftructive, as by not

being ignorant of ſtratagems, they know

how to defeat them, or to make uſe of

them upon occafion. To which I fhall

add, that we are not to imagine that

thefe occafions are very fcarce ; they pre-

fent themſelves daily though they are

not perceived, becauſe they are not at-

tended to, or thought of after they are

paffed Nothing however contributes

more to the reputation of an officer than

theſe fort of actions, but as Vegetius fays,

weſhouldreach out our hands to fortune,

and profit by the occafions that offer.

+

P 2 Among
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Among the furprifals of pofts which

may be executed by fmall parties under

one officer, there are fome to which they

are invited by the cafe in the execution,

others by the clofeft attention in obfer-

ving the enemy. It is unneceffary to

repeat what has been faid already of the

precautions to be taken when going to

attack a poft ; it is fufficient to know,

that as the difordering one wheel renders.

the whole machine ufelefs, fo we ought

to examine with all poffible attention,

every mean that is to be employed for

fucceeding in our fchemes. However

brave the officers of our army are, we

are not to expect them all equally ca-

pable of embarking in fuch enterprizes,

for befide being of impenetrable fecrecy

and great difcernment in the choice of

foldiers, they muſt have a perfect know-

ledge ofthe country, and be able to fpeak

the language. Few officers poffefs alk

thefe requifites

As to the manner of furpriſing a poſt,

it is impoffible to eſtabliſh certain rules.

on the fubject, becaufe among a thou-

fand means which chance offers, there

are
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are rarely two alike. The quickneſs of

a concealed march upon a diſtant poft

negligently guarded ; a thick fog which

prevents being feen ; a river where there

is a ford the enemy is ignorant of; an.

aqueduct ; a fubterranean paffage ; a hol-

low road which is not guarded ; a fro-

zen rivulet ; a blocked up paffage ; a fe-

cret.correfpondence ; a fair or market-

day, and difguiſes ofevery kind, are the

different ftratagems that may be uſed as

occafion offers, and by which we may

promiſe ourſelves fuccefs, though they

have been frequently employed.

It muſt be obferved, that there are.

ftratagems with which it is impoffible to

fucceed without a proper force to fuftain

them. A town or village for example,

where we are introduced by a fecret cor-

refpondence, cannot be carried without

being well feconded. The only means

of managing the furpriſe of pofts well,

is to have for a maxim to divide your

forceinftantly, to feize the caftle, church,

church-yard, or public fquares. It has

been ſaid, that troops fo divided can act

but weakly, and run a riſk of being de-.

feated:P 3
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feated feparately , but by making as ma-

ny detachments as the enemy has poſts,

in the diſmay cauſed by ſurpriſe, it is

eaſy to carry theſe poſts, before they who

defend them have time to difpute them,

or even look round them. The enemy

being likewiſe obliged to divide, and not

knowing what fide to prefer, there is al-

moft a moral certainty, that ſtupified

with noife which they hear all round,

they are ready to let their arms drop

out of their hands, befide, the horrors

of a dark night, and the dread that can-

not fail to feize a party who are fur-

prized, reprefents objects . much greater

than what they are, fo that they ima--

gine they have to do with a whole army.

The bad fuccefs. of the affair at Cre-

mona makes nothing againſt my opinion..

If inſtead ofſtopping to make priſoners,

a detachment had gone directly to the

citadel, which ſhould be the way in all

thefe kind of actions, it would have been

impoffible for thefe brave officers who

drove outthe Imperialiſts, to have made

fo glorious a defence.

M.
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M. de Schower did otherwife when

he furpriſed Benevar in Spain in 1708,

and did not fail, He learnt that the Spa-

niards neglected the guard of an old

caftle which was at the entrance of the

place, and marching in the night he took

it, and detached ſeveral parties to attack

the town. Surpriſed with fuch a viſit

they fought for fafety in flight, and ran

to take fhelter in the citadel, but were

fcarcely entered when they were made.

prifoners. The enemy did not think

of the attack being begun where they

were ftrongeft, but it is the beſt way,

as it is to be prefumed they have divi-

ded their forces to be able to defend

every where.

If thefe events are fo rare now-a-days,

it is becauſe they fink almoſt always in-

to oblivion, and the authers do not ob

tain any reward ; yet what does not the

man deſerve, who is determined on an

action of this nature at the hazard of his

life.

M. Menard, in his hiftory ofNifmes,

gives an account of the ſurpriſe of that

town, which merits our attention. Ni

cholas
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:

cholas Calviere called Captain St. Cofme

having refolved to make himſelf maſter

of this place, engaged a miller whofe

mill was fituated within the walls, a

the fide of the gate, to file the bars of a

grate which fhut up the entry of an a-

queduct, through which the water paf-

fed into the town,

put wax on the

them in the day,

for feveral nights, to

filed places to conceal

and to receive a hun--

dred armed men into his mill, while a

more confiderable body of cavalry and

infantry fhould arrive from different

places to fuftain the enterprize.

The day for the execution of his pro--

ject being fixed for the 16th of November

1569, and proper orders given for the

rendezvous of the troops, St. Cofme

came out of the mill with his party at

three o'clock in the morning, and ad--

vancing to the guard at the gate put them.

to the fword, and opening the gate let

in two hundred horfemen with each a

foot foldier behind him. Theſe troops

having entered the town, formed feve--

ral detachments immediately, and one:

went to block up the citadel, while the:

reft
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reft fcattering over the fquares of the

place, and founding their trumpets, in-

ftantly made themſelves maſters of the

town.

There are a number of circumſtances

mentioned in this furprize, which con-

vey a great deal of uſeful inftruction.

Captain St. Cofme knew how to profit

by the negligence ofthe governor, who

omitted to guard the entrance of the

aqueduct ; to make a proper choice of

cavalry for advancing fo readily with

the infantry from different quarters ; the

juftness of the orders to give the troops

which brought them fifteen leagues

from Nifmes at the hour and place ap-

pointed for the rendezvous ; the pre-

caution with which he invefted the ci-

tadel, to prevent his having to do with

the garrifon in the ftreets ; his attention

in dividing his troops into the different

quarters of the town and making them

found their trumpets, that the inhabi-

tants fhould imagine they wery very nu-

merous, are fo many circumstances which

contain the moſt uſeful leffons for offi-

cers who may be induced to attempt

fuch an enterprize. There
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.

There are inftances of furprizes fuc-

ceeding from fingular addrefs . Captain

Brachia wanting to make himſelf maſ-

ter of a tower in the territory of Am-

berfa, caufed one of his foldiers to dif-

guife himſelf like a woman, and gave

him a baſket in his hand with a fickle.

This man fo diſguiſed ran as faſt as he

could to the tower, pretending to have

fled from a party of the enemy : the

guard let him enter and mount a ladder

to the top of the tower to fhew the cen-

try where the enemy was ; but he was

fcarcely got up, when he clove the cen-

try's head with the fickle, feized his arms.

and obliged thoſe who were below to a-

bandon the poft.

It is in this manner that the impoffibi-

lity of fucceeding fometimes by force,

fhould make us attentive to profit bythe

leaft omiffion of the enemy ; and necef-

fity is found to be the mother of inven-

tion in war as well as elſewhere, when

there is a fpirit not to be difcouraged .

The difproportion of forces, fays Mon-

fieur Folard, is not always in the num-

ber, but frequently the capacity of the

one
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one, oppoſed to the ignorance or negli-

gence of the other.

It is only they who have a great love

ofglory, andwhofe valour is never daunt-

ed by danger, who know how to reduce

the enemy by ftratagem, and feize the

occafions which fortune preſents, Guf-

tavus Vafa ſeeing the fea frozen, made

his foldiers paſs in the middle of the

night, to reduce the Danish navy to

aſhes which was near Stockholm , going

to encreaſe the power of tyrants, and

defpair ofthe people. It were endleſs to

feek to give the detail of the many ftra-

tagems that have fucceeded ; but the in-

ftances that have been given, with what

has been faid leading to it, may ſerve to

give hints to detached officers .

The active corps of the partifan , with-

out trufting to the ftratagems that others.

have fucceeded by, muft find other re-

fources than thoſe againſt which people

are fo prepared now-a-days ; and as the

furpriſing of the enemy is the great bufi-

nefs of the partifan in carrying on the

Petite Guerre, he muft fee what can be

effected by his hardineſs and activity.

The
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The expedient which appears to be

the moſt proper for an officer who has

four hundred infantry under his com-

mand, and is certain that the garrison is

only two hundred, (for furpriſes ſhould

be always attempted with a double force)

is to chooſe very bad weather ; the ſtrong

winds, for example, and fogs in winter,

or the ftorms and tempefts in fummer,

when after exceffive heats, violent winds

rife fuddenly, and agitate the air.

When you have meditated fuch a

fcheme, then is the time to put a part of

your infantry in covered waggons, which

fhould be kept ready for the purpoſe.

The whole party to be provided with

dog-fkin covers for their gun-locks and

cartouch-boxes, to take off readily when

there is occafion ; and the rest ofthe in-

fantry to be mounted behind part of the

cavalry. Both parties to affemble at fome

place a league diftant from that which

you would furprife, and there to ſtop ;

when, if you fee the bad weather diffi-

pating, you must retire till another oc-

cafion. If you renew it ten times, you

need not defpair ; a ſtrong place deferves

this
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his trouble ; the blow is too honourable

and too important to looſe courage, and

fuccefs will over-pay every fatigue.

But on the contrary, if the ſtorm

forms, and the wind increaſes , direct

your approaches in fuch a manner, that

you may always have the wind on your

back, becauſe ifyou have it in your face,

the enemy's centries can look forward

and diſcover you ; and likewiſe if it is in

your face, your horfes cannot be made

to advance without a great deal of trou-

ble. Theſe precautions being taken, you

advance more quickly as the ſtorm en-

creaſes, the horfes and waggons going

with great ſpeed before the wind, You

need be in no uneafinefs about the ene-

my's centries feeing you, or hearing the

noife of your march, becauſe the feveri-

ty of the weather obliges them to enter

their boxes, and turn their backs to the

wind, to fave their eyes from the duſt

and fharpness ofthe air.

At 300 paces from the place, the foot

and part of the cavalry fhould difmount

and fix their bayonets, the reſt of the ca-

valry to remain with the waggons near

fome
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fome trees or houfes, the waggons turm

ed for a retreat . Divide your infantry

into five detachments, ' and inſtantly run

at a great rate, keeping your men as cloſe

as poffible, and paffing the barrier and

gates, feize all the centries and the guard

without firing or making the leaſt noiſe,

which may be executed with an extreme

quickneſs, to be acquired by practice.

While the firſt detachment feize the gate

and all the centries of its environs, the

reſt muſt run rapidly into the town.

One must go quickly to feize the main

guard ; another to feize the governor or

commanding officer ; the fourth, which

fhould be the ſtrongeft, fhould flytothe

caferns or mens barracks, to feize their

arms ; the fifth to remain in the ſtreet

near the gate for a corps de referve.

Every detachment must be conducted

by prifoners made at entering, and or-

ders fent with all - fpeed, to caufe half

the cavalry to advance and patrole the

ftreets, as the infantry get forward.

As this kind of furprize can fucceed

only under favour of a form , which

rarely continues any time, it is evident

that
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that the march and execution must be

conducted with inexpreffible ſwiftneſs ,

and the orders be perfectly underſtood.

It is true that rain is inconvenient for

the infantry, whofe feet flip on clay-

ground; but they muft do their best,

and frequently it is found that the roads

which are moſt uſed, are not therefore :

the moft flippery.

If it happens that you are perceived

in taking poffeffion of the gate, and they

take the alarm , you muſt quickly divide

your party into two wings, mounting

them on the rampart, the one to the

right, the other to . the left, and feizing

the loaded cannon , turn them upon the

town, and at the fame time fummon the

garrifon to furrender. If you happen to

fail, and are obliged to retire, you do

not riſk much while the garrifon are:

fewer in number, as they will not care

to moleft your retreat.

There may be a reluctance in attempt-

ing fuch a furprize ; it may appear to

be hazardous and rafh, and a conduc

too nice not to defpair of fuccefs : but

Mr. Jeney fays that experience convinces

Q2 hima
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him of the validity of the means propof-

ed, and relates what happened to him

upon two occafions, to prove that the

cold east winds or ftorms are the moſt

proper times for attempting furpriſes.

Being at the head of thirty huffars,,

fays he, and willing to fhum a ftorm which

was gathering behind us, I pushed to get

to a place which was well fortified and

occupied by a numerous garriſon : the

wind was ſtrong, and I paffed the bar-

riere and all the gates with my horfes

which made a great noife, without any

centry either feeing or hearing ; and

though I called to the firft guard to de-

clare myſelf, no one perceived me. I

croffed the whole town without feeing a

foul in the ſtreet, and hurrying to an inn,

in the other fuburbs, went out at the

gallop, and faw only the centry at the

laft barriere, to whom I anfwered with-

out our comprehending one another ; ne-

verthelefs the rain had not begun to fall,

but the wind was violent. I experienced:

the fame during the winter, when the

caft-wind was very proper to facilitate

the furprize of a fortified town or poft.

On
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On Chriftinas night, 1757, I paffed thro'

the country of Hanover with eighty

horſe between two guards of the enemy.

without being perceived. I marched over

the middle of a plain when the night

was clear, with a violent eaſt wind,

which prevented any centry from turn-

ing his head to look at me, and I went

quietly to carry off horſes in the rear of

their army. The following night at my

return, I paffed two different poſts of

our army ; the one guarded by a party

of huffars, the other by a regiment of

dragoons, without being feen but by one

centry in the middle of the dragoon poſt,

who durft not challenge, becauſe it was

no longer time, having paffed the firſt

guards.

You may likewife take the advantage

of bad weather to fcale all forts of poſts

furrounded with walls, as towns , abbeys,

caftles, &c. to do which, you must ap-

proach in the dark, and feize the mo-

ment of a great fquall, or when a cold

oaft wind obliges the garrifon to take

ſhelter from the rigour of the feafon ::

then there is no one upon the ramparts, ›

Q.3
andi
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and the centries turn their backs to the

wind, or remain in their boxes, while

your people are warm with marching,

and animated with the hopes of ſucceſs. -

Youneed not be apprehenfive of the ene

my feeing you if you advance on the fide

next the wind to place your ladders, be-

caufe the centries will cover their faces,

and bend down their heads to fave them

from cold.

The time of a thick fog is not lefs

favourable for approaching and forcing

an intrenched poſt, When the fog is.

low,the infantryfhould creep on all-fours,

the better to conceal them from the ene-

my's centries. Theſe fort of furpriſes are

the leaft dangerous, you run fcarcely any

risk ; but if you cauſe fome falſe attacks,

the garriſon will not fail to run to arms,

and ſometimes make you pay dear for

failing.

When you would furprife the enemy

in a village, farm, monaftry, or fome

place detached from the army, you ſhould

divide your party into two bodies, each

compofed of cavalry and infantry ;

one to take the enemy in the rear, the

the

other
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other in front, taking care to caufe fomer

waggons to follow, which may carry off

the wounded in cafe of need. You muſt

calculate exactly the time it will take the

firſt detachment to go round the enemy..

The two commanders fhould agree on a

word for rallying, and the time of mak-

ing the attack, which fhould be in the

night, eſpecially if the poft is ſo diſtant

from the army that they can receive no

affiftance, for in that cafe the time is fa- -

vourable till day-break. They muſt re-

gulate their departure according to the

diftance they have to go ; and the de-

tachment which goes round the enemy,

ought to take no more infantry than cana

be carried behind the horſemen. This

detachment having got round, fhould

form about a quarter of a league from

the poſt, and a hundred paces out ofthe

road.

When the other detachment has ar-

rived within a quarter of a league of the

poft, your cavalry fhould form out of

the road with the waggons and drums

near them, who are not to advance till

ten minutes after the departure of the

infantry

-
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infantry, who must advance towards the

fires of the enemy, ſtooping as much as

poffible. They must take care to conceal

themfelves from patroles , as has been di-

rected, and when they fee them paffed

or entered the poft, the infantry muſt

hurry on to gain the village, and clear

the entry by which the cavalry muſt paſs,

in cafe it has been barricadoed with wag--

gons. You muſt run rapidly to the place

where you fee the fires lighted, and make

as many detachments as you fee fires, im

order to furpriſe the whole at once.

The cavalry who followed flowly, muſt

inſtantly join to the noife of your arms:

and cries their trumpets and drums, ad-

vancing with all fpeed, and leaving only

a non-commiffioned officer with fome

horſemen near the waggons. The de-

tachment which is advanced on the other

fide of the village to turn the enemy,

on hearing the alarm, muft immediately

advance, founding trumpets, beating

drums, and attacking all who would

fave themſelves on that, fide. You may

rely on it as certain, that the enemy fee-

ing all his guards furrounded by your

infantry
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infantry fcattered in the village, and hear-

ing the march of different bodies of

foot and horfe who arrive on all fides,

will not delay to furrender, or ſeek to

fave himſelf by a diforderly flight ; it

will be eaſy then for your cavalry to fall :

upon the flying and ftop them. The

party fhould be forbid to purfue the e-

nemy more than a quarter of a league

in the night, but no purfuit at all fhould'

be attempted, if it is in an encloſed:

country.

The poft being taken, the booty and.

prifoners fhould be fent off immediately

under the care of the infantry, putting

the wounded in waggons, or on the hor-

fes that are taken, the cavalry making

both the front and rear guard, and tak……

ing care to have the laft the ftrongeft..

When the enemy's poft is ten leagues or-

more diftant from yours, it is certain:

that they will have lefs diftruft, and be

more eafily furprifed. In that cafe the

infantry, with a lieutenant and twenty

horſemen, fhould ſtop at half way, con-

cealed in a wood or farm, keeping con-

ftant guard..

The
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The commanding officer fhould leave

this place at the head of the rest of the

cavalry, and if he finds that he cannot

arrive that night, he muſt cauſe them to

carry refreſhments. He must likewife

take an intelligent guide from thence, to

whom he must not communicate his

defign, till they have gone fome way on

the road towards the enemy. He muft

accompany his declaration with promifes

and threats, affuring him that he will

generously reward his zeal and fidelity ;

but will kill him or fet his village on fire,

if he attempts to deceive or run away.

At fome little diftance from the place,,

you must quit the road on the right or

left, and be conducted to another which

leads to fome height the moſt conveni-

ent for paffing a league on one fide of

the enemy's poft. In bad winter weather-

you need not keep at fuch a diſtance, be-

caufe there is lefs risk of meeting any

one in the country.

When you get as far as the poſt, you

muft move obliquely to the road which

leads from the enemy's army, and by

which you must advance to attack the

poft,
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poft. If it happens that for want of

roads, the guide muft conduct you over

fields and meadows, it is of little confe-

quence provided that the rout is con-

formable to the defign.

A genius for war has fometimes puſh-

ed boldnefs fo far as to furpriſe the wings

of an army, encamped on a level coun-

try, on a plain uncovered on all fides.

This fort of furprife is a temerity that is

fcarce to be imitated . The danger is

great, and the retreat of ſo ſmall a corps

as that of a partifan, runs always the riſk

of a total defeat, unleſs it happens in the

middle of a dark night, which can con-

ceal your approach or your flight ; but

it likewife expofes you to take fome very

dangerous fteps in the dark ; to wander

from your route, and to diſperſe your

people ; for which reafons I would ne-

ver adviſe any one to try fuch fortune.

The cafe is very different when the

enemy's camp extends into a mountain-

ous country, covered with woods to fe-

cure your retreat ; for then, with the af-

fiftance of a good guide gained by mo

ney or promiſes, you may be conducted

in
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in the night into woods, and fecure your

approaches by gullies and by-ways.

You must take great care in coming

out of the wood that you do not come

upon fome poft in the front of the wing

you want to furpriſe ; becauſe, in that

cafe, you muſt leave a detachment of in-

fantry at the paffage . While your cavalry

advance to get round their advanced poft,

another detachment of cavalry and in-

fantry muſt place themſelves oppoſite to

the flanks of the poft. You must then

fall briskly upon the wing of the camp

with cavalry alone, and at the fame in-

ftant, the detachment left on the flanks

muft attack the poft with the infantry

tooping as they advance ; and in the at-

tack, both ſhould fet up a moſt frightful

cry to alarm the whole army.

As it is certain that the piquet of the

army will not delay to run to their affift-

ance, you muſt inſtantly ſeize and carry

off whomſoever you meet, officers, fol-

diers, or their horfes, and every thing

you can take away, making hafte to re-

gain the paffage. The cavalry fhould go

firft with the booty and prifoners, the

infantry
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infantry making the rear guard till they

are out ofthe wood, and then take the

front. You must endeavour to make at

leaft half the retreat that night, and be

fure that the enemy does not followyou

in the night, left you be taken in flank.

There is no time more precious for a

partifan, or that merits fo much atten-

tion, as that of a battle, when every one

is attentive to the great firing which

they hear on all fides ; to the manœu-

vres of the armies that are engaging ; to

the deciſion of an affair of the greateſt

importance, upon which the fate of each

depends. It is then that he can employ

his skill to the greateſt advantage : ſtrike

the fevereft blow that is poffible ; cauſe

the ruin of the enemy ; pillage the quar-

ters of their generals ; carry off their e-

quipages ; defeat their guards ; fet fire

to their camp ; and ſpread an alarm over

all, which may contribute to the defeat

of the army.

But meaſures must be taken to exe-

cute fo great, fo brilliant a project, with

fuccefs ; and it ſhould not be engaged in,

till after having prudently regulated the

defignR
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defign on three principal circumſtances ;

viz. the fituation of the enemy's camp ;

the means of approaching it ; and the

hour of engaging. When the enemy's

camp is in the middle of a great plain, or

on a height with an extenſive view on

all fides , it is certain that one cannot ap-

proach without being feen at a diſtance ;

and in that cafe, prudence will put a stop

to zeal, and prevent rafhnefs from at-

tempting impoffibilities ; but when their

pofition extends over a country covered

with mountains, woods, or villages , the

occafion is more favourable, and may al-

moft infure fuccefs .

It is then very advantageous for a par-

tifan to be perfectly acquainted with the

fituation of places that are in front of

his army ; efpecially when he forefees

that the enemy will fooner or later come

to encamp there. What affiftance would

it not give for the direction of his pro-

ject, if he knew how to take a plan of

that part of the country which he pro-

pofes to invade before hand ? Then,

without the weak and dangerous affift-

ance of fpies and deferters, he can by

his
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his ownproper knowledge think of eve-

ry means for executing a defign, which

ought to be regulated and conducted

with impenetrable fecrecy .

When he perceives by the motions of

the armies that they are on the eve of

an action, he muſt not delay to acquaint

the general with his project. If he con-

fents, he will regulate the reft , and the

time of departure, according to the ad-

vices which he receives

As thefe fort of expeditions cannot

be made but by long circuits, they muſt

take the time neceffary for the march .

In the campaign of 1757 , the Cake of

Richlieu caufed his army to advance

near Zelle to attack our army, and fent

a partifan with a hundred horfe to the

rear ofthe camp the day before, who

having made a march of twenty-two

leagues, arrived without any accident ;

but the prudence of the prince of Brunf-

wick defeated his defign, and left him to

admire his retreat ; nevertheless, they

picked up fome ftragglers, horſes, and

waggons..

.

R 2 Among

"
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Among the meaſures that ought to be

taken to fecure the blow, and ſtrike it

more effectually, it fhould not be forgot

to diftribute cockades like the enemy's

to all the cavalry, and to give a ſtick of

fix feet long to twenty of each detach-

ment, with a bit of torch fixed on the

end, and covered with a little dry ſtraw

or hemp, to kindle inftantly.

The whole party to ſet out from the

campA, (Plate IX. ) marching under the

conduct of a good guide by covered ways,.

at a diſtance from the enemy. Being come

to the place C, which ought to be in the

environs, and as high as the field of bat-

tle, the infantry thould be concealed out

of the roadfar from the fight of paffen-

gers. This must be the centre of cor-

refpondence with the army ; the rendez-

vous of the booty ; and fupport the re-

treat of all the cavalry, of which there

fhould be as many detachments formed

as you propofe to make attacks . We

fhall fuppofe fix of a hundred men each ,

and they must go fecretly by particular

routes to their refpective pofts E, D, F,

G, H, I. Neither trouble nor expence

fhould
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fhould be fpared to procure good guides.

Each detachment fhould lie in ambush

halfa league, if neceffary, from the ob-

ject ofthe attack, BKKKK.

The noiſe of the mufquetry of the ar-

mies to be the fignal for their frruption ;

and then bravery, intrepidity, and cou-

rage will give wings to your people.

The fecond detachment D will glance

imperceptibly between the villages , and

fall like thunder upon the camp B ; and

while eighty attack all whom they meet,

the other twenty fhould light their

torches at the fires that are to be found

every where, and fpread the flames ra--

pidly to the ſtraw of the tents. As they

cannot fail to have the piquet of the

camp foon at their heels, they muft

ftrike their blow with all poffible quick--

nefs without ſtopping to plunder ; being

content with the glory of having ex-

cited a general alarm, capable of con-

founding the whole army, and contri-

buting to the gaining of a battle.

At the fame time that the detach

ment D attacks the camp B, the others

E, F, G, H, muft with equal violence

Ꭱ 3 attack
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attack the villages K, K, K, K, which

they have in front, doing the fame the

firft did in camp, except that they may

plunder every thing which they can eafi

ly carry off of the generals equipages,,

with which thefe villages are commonly

filled ; feizing the beſt horſes, hamſtring-

ing others with the ſtroke of a ſword,

and fettingfire to all the places which con-

tain the enemy's baggage. Each detach-

ment fhould caufe fome horſemen to ad-

vance beyond the village,, to obferve the

motion of the troops that will not fail

to run to their affiſtance. As foon as

they perceive them, they muſt make

their retreat as fast as poffible by the

routes which the commanding officer has

premeditated, and which are propoſed to

be reprefented by the coarfer hatched

lines. The fixth detachment I, in am-

bufh on the fide of the road leading from

the camp, fhould remain there, to feize

all the enemy who think of faving them-

felves by flight.

There is no danger to be apprehend-

ed in thefe expeditions, during the criti-

cal inftant while thie armies are engaged,

and
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and all the troops a great way in front

of the camp, you meet none but fut-

lers, fervants, lame people, and fome

picquet guards fcattered here and there

whom you may eafily defeat as they ad-

vance. The commanding officer ought

to have an eye over all, and as foon as

he perceives fome bodies of troops ad-

vancing upon him, he ought to retreat

quickly and atlaſt gain the entrance of

the wood.

I believe it is eafy for every partiſan

to regulate his operations conformable.

to the ftrength of his corps, andthe en--

virons of the camp which he propofes to

attack, upon the plan . which has been

given. The chief care fhould be to de-

termine properly the ambufcades of the.

cavalry,, to place them fo as to rush at

once on the camp and the quarters of

the generals..

Each detachment having, rejoined the

infantry muft there wait the fate of the

battle, fo that if it is decided in favour

of their army, they may ſpeedily regain:

the propereft places for harraffing the

enemy on his retreat. Theſe moments:

are
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are the more favourable, as diforder,

dread, and noife, render all defence im-

practicable. But all thefe fort of fur-

prifes require places proper to cover ap-

proaches aud retreats.

Having mentioned the neceffity of a

partifan's being mafter of the languages,

and the advantage derived from addreſs

in carrying a poft by ſurpriſe, the follow-

ing inftance may ferve as an illuſtration

of it.

In the campaign of 1760 , that ex-

cellent general and true genius of a par-

tifan the prince of Brunfwick, was fitu-

ated at fome diftance from Zerenberg,

at that time in the poffeffion of the

French, and being informed by two Ha-

noverian officers who had been in the

town difguiſed like peaſants, that the ga-

riſon were very remifs in their duty, truſt-

ing tothe vicinity of their army, and the

diſtance of ours. The prince was refol-

ved to furpriſe them, and after appoint-

ing a corps to fuftain him, he advanced

in the night with Major Maclean ofthe

88th regiment, and two hundred High-

landers, with bayonets fixed and their

arms
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arms not loaded, following at a little dif-

tance. Upon the firſt centry's challeng-

ing, the prince anſwered in French, and

the centry feeing but two perfons ad-

vancing, (whom(whom he believed to be

French, ) he had no diftruft, fo that the

major getting up to him, ftabbed him ,

and prevented his giving the alarm. The

Highlanders immediately rufhed in and

attacked the guard with their bayonets,

and carried the town, having killed or

taken the whole garrifon of eight hun-

dred men.

The French officer who commanded at

that time in Zerenberg concerted a fcheme

for being amply revenged, which failed

only by a moft trivial accident. When al-

moft every houfe in Bremen was filled

with corn, being the grand magazine, and

grand hofpital of our army, this officer

held a feeret eorrefpondence in the town,

which informed him of the ftate of the

garrifon, and that there was a general

order to let couriers going to the army

pafs out at all hours. He difpatched a-

bout twenty huffars, to fcamper over the

country, who were all that were heard of

his
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his party, while he marched fifteen hun-

dred infantry from Dufsledorp to Bre-

men, (about 200 miles, ) concealing them

in woods by day, and marching in the

night. He arrived at the gate at the ap-

pointed hour, when a perfon on horſe-

back blowing a horn came along the

ftreet, and defired to pafs out to the ar-

my. The officer of the guard had the

keys, and happened to be out of the way,

and while a meffenger went for him, the

people without growing impatient, began

to break down the outer barriere, which

made the centry fire at the place where

he heard the noiſe, and the guard taking

the alarm, got upon the rampart, and

likewife fired at the fame place, upon

which the pretended courier galloped

back, and the French believing that they

were diſcovered,relinquiſhed their ſcheme

and retired.

13

This example proves that no diſtance

is a fecurity from furprifes, and that very

confiderable parties may paſs over a great

extent of country without being difco-

vered. I cannot omit giving an inſtance

of that prefence of mind fo much the

happineſs
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happineſs of all who poffefs it, and more

particularly of a military man fo expofed

to furpriſes.

In the month of February 1761 , when

Prince Ferdinand beat up the quarters-

of the French, they were obliged to re-

tire a great way without being able to re-

fift, however, when they came to col-

lect their force, and to recoil upon our

army, Sir William Erſkine with the 15th

regiment of light dragoons was in a vil-

lage in our front. In a very foggy morn-

ing, foon after the patroles reported that

all was well, Sir William was alarmed by

his vedettes having feen a large body of

cavalry coming to furprife him . He

inftantly mounted his horfe, and fallied

out at the head of the picquet of fifty

men, leaving orders for the regiment to

follow as faft as they could mount, with-

out beating a drum or making any noife.

He attacked their advanced guard in the

curfory manner of the light cavalry, and

continued to do fo, while his men were

joining him by tens and twenties, and

the French cavalry forming to refift an

attack, till he collected the whole, and

then
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then retired, the furgeon of the regi-

ment (Mr. Elliot) having in the mean

time carried off the baggage.

Strokes of this kind difplay a fuperi-

ority of genius, and to that alone was

the prefervation of the regiment owing.

Had a drum beat to arms, the enemy

muſt have known that they were unpre-

pared, and probably would have ruſhed

in and deftroyed them ; but the attack

convinced them that they were diſcover-

ed, and made them think only of their

own prefervation.

Among many inftances in the courſe

of the war, the fuccefs of this officer

on another occafion where he diſplayed

the moft fingular addrefs, likewife merits.

our attention. After a repulfe, and a

march of 72 miles in one day, when

the men were fatigued, and ſcarcely a

horſe able to trot, he faw a regiment of

French infantry drawn up with a morafs

in their rear. He left his own corps, and

advancing to the French defired to ſpeak

with the commanding officer, whom he

entreated to furrender to prevent their

being cut to pieces by a large body of

cavalry
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cavalry that were advancing. The French

officer defired leave to confult with his

officers, which having done, they refuſed

to fubmit, but upon Sir William telling

them that their blood must be on their

own heads, and turning to move off to

his own corps, they called to him, and

laying down their arms, furrendered to

his harraffed troops.

Such ftratagems overleap the bounds

of inſtruction, and no author will pre-

fume to propofe them for imitation.

Here was the reaching out the hand to

fortune which Vegetius recommends, but

there are few who have the requifite ta-

lents from nature, and we may as pro-

perly fay of the foldier as the poet naf-

citur not fit.

To furpriſe and carry off fome gene-

ral officer, or other confiderable perfon

in fome diftant place in the rear of the

enemy's army, you ſhould take only a

detachment of twelve horfemen, known

to be worthy the confidence of the com-

manding officer, and who you can de-

pend upon will not defert to betray you.

Each horfemen fhould have a double fur-

S tou
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tout with the two fides like two different

regiments of the enemy, fo that being

perceived under one colour, they may

quickly turn them, and appear again

under another. This diſguiſe will hinder

the country people from making a juft

report, and agreeing in the rout the par-

ty have taken. They must take great

care to keep at a diſtance from all roads,

and not to ſtop but under cover. The

quarter-mafter must take care to procure

refreſhments from fome place in the

neighbourhood where they must pay

ready money, and not fail to do fo till

the blow is ftruck.

I fhall only add one word more on the

fubject of ſurpriſes and ſtratagems for the

feizing of pofts, upon which volumes

may be wrote, which is , that after hav-

ing formed the defign, and examined it

in all its branches, it is not neceffary to

ftop in the middle of the execution, on

difcovering an unforeſeen obftacle.

After the battle of Cannae, Hannibal

advanced to the gates of Rome with a

defign to befiege it ; but he was prevent-

de by a great noife which he heard in

the
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the night like people laughing very loud :

the Romans aftoniſhed next day at his

retreat, built a temple which they dedi-

cated Deo rediculo.

I fhall not push my reflections on the

taking poſts by ftratagems any farther,

becauſe it is eafy to fee by the examples

that have been met with, that they are

not fo difficult as is generally imagined.

Timorous people who are ſtopped by the

fmalleft difficulties may look upon them

as impoffible, and imagine there is fome-

thing fupernatural in thoſe who fucceed ;

but it is not for them, it is for the men

of genius, courage, and application to

judge of the methods propofed.

$ 2 CHAP
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A

CHA P. XIV.

Of Ambufcades.

N ambuſcade may be formed in any

place covered by art or nature in

which a party may be concealed to fur-

prife the enemy in paffing, and the pro-

per ufe of them is, of all the ftratagems.

in war, the beſt calculated to diſplay the

genius, kill, fpirit, and addrefs of a par-

tifan. They are eaſily carried into exe-

cution in woods, buildings, and hollow

places ; but require a more fertile imagi-

nation, and greater trouble in a level

country. Both ought to be regulated:

bythe knowledge of the enemy's march,

and the extraordinary means that may

be employed to furpriſe them.

When a partifan has information that

can be depended on of the march offome.

part of the enemy ; whether a convoy of

artillery, baggage, or proviſions ; a body

of recruits, or horfes to remount the ca-

valry ; an eſcort of a general officer go-

ing to rejoin, or reconnoitre fome coun-

By :
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try: he ought to apply directly to pro--

cure a fufficient knowledge of the route

that the enemy is to take, the fituation.

of the places he is to pafs, and ofthe poft

he goes to. The better to cover his de-

fign, he muſt get information of the

roads that lead to oppofite places, which

he muft pretend to be attentive about,

as has been mentioned in the chapter of

reconnoitring .

Having perfectly concerted his plan,

he fhould fet out at the head of his de-

tachment ifpoffible, and leaving his poft

on the fide oppofite to his true route, the

better to conceal his defign. Ifthe place.

where he intends to plant his ambufcade :

is not diftant, he fhould come into his

true route about half way, and there

place half his infantry in ambuſh to fa-

vour his retreat. But when the country

where he propofes going is diſtant, and

the march requires at least two nights,.

he muſt conduct his party by meandring.

from wood to wood, if there are any.

He must not forget to provide , neceffary

refreſhments for the day, which must be

paffed in fome concealed place where he

S. 3. may/
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may not be perceived, and muſt caufe

three rations of oats to be carried for

each horfe.

The first night you must make to

fome wood or other place proper for paf-

fing the day near fome rivulet, and, if

poffible, on the road of your retreat to

leave a part of your infantry in ambuſh,.

in cafe there is no other water to pafs

till you come to the place of your prin-

cipal ambufcade ; for when there is ftill

a river or canal to paſs, you muſt con-

duct the infantry to the paffage, andi

chooſe the moſt convenient place to fix

them in ambufcade.

If there is no bridge or ford, the ca

valrymuftfwim over, in which we fuppofe

the horfes are practifed. When there is.

a ford, half the infantry fhould paſs be--

hind the cavalry, to go along with them..

In cafe there is a bridge to paſs near the-

village, the officer who is left in this poft

with fome infantry, ſhould be enjoined

to allow no one peaſant or foldier to leave:

the place, and for greater fecurity, a ſmall

detachment of cavalry fhould remain

with him, to- ftop any who may attempt

to
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to run away before the return of the

whole corps, who ought not to delay

long. Ifthe enemy come in the interval

to attack the bridge, it muſt be defend-

ed till the return ofthe party, that their

retreat may not be cut off.

The following cafe will prove its im--

portance. The Count Efterhafy being

detached with three hundred cavalry to,

levycontributions in the environs ofStraf-

bourg, left a lieutenant with thirty men

to guard the bridge at Wolffheim ; the

lieutenant from fome motive or other

quitted his poft, when happily for the

detachment, chance brought Mr. Jeney

there with ten chaffeurs, and he was

fcarcely arrived, when he ſaw three large:

parties of French huffars advancing to

take poffeffion of the paffage. He had

only time to throw himſelf with his

fmall party in a hurry into a mill that

feemed to command the bridge, and hav-

ing made loop-holes through the wall,

he kept fuch a conftant and deadly fire,

that he difputed the paffage till Count

Efterhafy's detachment hearing the noiſe

ofthe musketry, came almoſt a league,

furpriſed
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furpriſed the enemy in the rear, and in

five minutes took eighty horfes, and fe-

veral priſoners.

Every precaution being taken to guard

thebridge, thecommanding officer ſhould

be diligent to arrive at the place of´am-

bufcade two hours before the. enemy is

to pafs, and place the ambufcade on the

fide he would retire to ; never on the

other fide, if poffible, left the advanced

guard happen to difcover you, and oblige

you to repafs in fight of the corps, who

ſeeing your ſtrength, may ruſh upon

you, and drive you back.

The infantry A [ Plate X. ] ought to

be ambuſhed at leaft fix hundred paces .

behind the cavalry B, fo that if they are

purfued, they can fall back to A, and

both afterwards to the guard at the.

bridge, or to the infantry that are in am-

bufh at half way.

If the ambufcade is placed in a wood,

an intelligent non-commiflioned officer

fhould be chofen to get upon a high.

tree C, from whence he can ſee the march .

of the enemy, and give notice of the moft:

effential circumſtances : there are three ;

the:
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the firft is, the feeing the advanced guard ;

the fecond is, the approach of the corps .;.

and the third is, the time when their

front is advanced as far as the ambuscade:

B ; for which the commanding officer

fhould inftruct the obferver what fignals

he is to make from the top of the tree,,

to communicate the neceffary informa-

tion without fpeaking, which may be

done by the means of a fmall cord D, of

a brown or green colour, fo as to be leaſt

perceivable. Let this cord be placed as

in the plan, fo that no branch interrupt

it, with one end in the hand of the ob-

ferver, and the other in the commanding

officer's in the ambuſcade B.

As foon as the advanced guard ap

pears, the obferver muft pull the cord,

and the commanding officer caufe the

party to mount, and remain in deep fi-

lence. If by a ftratagem which is fre

quently practifed for particular reaſons,

the advanced guard is immediately fol-

lowed by the corps, which may eaſily be

known by their being more numerou

than ordinary, and not followed by any

other corps, that you may not be de-

ceived
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ceived by the enemy, the cord should

be drawn a ſecond time , and a third time

when their front is advanced as high as

the ambufcade, upon which you must

rufh out, and pour furioufly upon the

flank of their centre in the following

manner.

If the advanced guard E is formed

only of an ordinary number, they ſhould

be let paſs, and at the approach of the

principal party or convoy F, the chief

to be informed by the fecond pulling of

the cord. At the moment the head of

the convoy fhall be advanced as high as

B, the cord must be pulled the third and

laft time, at which fignal the whole par-

ty must rush out without being perceiv

ed, and fuddenly attack the centre upon

the flank, engaging only with their

fwords, and making ſuch a noiſe as to

prevent the enemy from hearing the or-

ders oftheir officers. They muſt difarm

all whom their bravery or chance throws

in their way, taking care not to ſcatter

or purſue too far, unless you are fure

that they are fo far from their army or

other parties that they cannot be affifted;

for
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for in either of theſe cafes, they will not

fail to run at the noife , and diſturb your

retreat.

In all fecret expeditions you ought to

be extremely circumfpect that you may

not be ſeen or betrayed. If the advanced

guard diſcovers you before the blow is

ftruck, abandon the enterpriſe immedi-

ately, and retire. When your guide, or

fome one of your party deferts, and you

cannot catch them, think immediately

of retreating, or placing your ambuſcade

fomewhere elfe ; therefore, to prevent

fuch a misfortune, the officers fhould be

charged to examine frequently if they

have all their people,

You ſhould never form an ambufcade.

for cutting off the enemy's retreat, as

this manoeuvre will give them an idea

of rallying, and attacking you in deſpair ;

but the cafe is different when you are

well informed that you run no riſk in

ftopping their whole force, either from

the nature of the defile where they can-

not form , or from the finallneſs of the

number which cannot refift.

It is equally difficult and dangerous

to
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to form feveral ambufcades at once ; the

more are formed, the more they are ex-

pofed to be diſcovered, and lefs in a ſtate

to unite for a retreat ; but we except

when they are to be employed to feize'

foragers, for then it is very proper to

form ſeveral, and to diſpoſe them in ſuch

a manner that the centries can fee from

one to another. Thefe difpofitions being

made, they who chance to be next the

foragers muſt ftrike the blow, while the

other march to fecure the retreat of

their companions, as foon as they per-

ceive it.

In all ambufcades, no centries ſhould

be placed but officers, or non-commif-

fioned officers . On downs, behind moun-

tains, or in gullies, the centries fhould

lie with their bellies on the ground, and

th feet towards the ambufcade, the

body covered with a grey or green cloak,

according to the colour of the ground,

with their heads a little raiſed, and wrap-

ped in a handkerchief of a ſtraw-green

colour, or white in time of fnow, fo as

not to be perceived . The number of cen-

tries cannot be determined, but fhould

be
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be difpofed fo as to watch on all fides of

the ambufcade, and ftop every one who

from ignorance approaches too near.

The centries ſhould give notice of what

they difcover by geftures, to which all

the officers fhould be very attentive.

In countries where there are no woods,

vineyards, or hedges, you may place an

ambuſcade in a field of hemp or corn,

or fome fort of grain, provided it be high

enough to cover you, at leaſt with the

help of art. When the ſtalk of the corn,

&c. is not high enough, you must get

fome of the infantry to work with ſpades -

and pick axes, which they muſt have

brought along with them.

The commanding officer muft mark

out the ground A [ Plate XI. ] which they

are to prepare for an ambuſcade, entering

at the fide B, and raiſing in the front, and

at the two flanks, a kind of parapet C,

made with an infenfible flope outwards ,

covered with corn raiſed from the fur-

face of the ambufcade in form of ſquare

turfs of a foot thick D. They ſhould be

ranged and placed one againſt the other

till they have gained fix feet and a half.

T If
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If the grain is not more than three feet

high, it is plain, that forming the flope

imperceptibly to a foot and a half high,

with the earth dug of the fame depth,

the grain which borders the ambuscade

will be fix foot and a half from the bot-

tom, reckoning the thickneſs of the turf,

which ferves to fhew that fuch a work

ought not to be declined in arable ground

fo eaſily worked. When the foldiers have

finiſhed the work, a fubaltern officer muſt

lead them back to the place deſtined for

the infantry.

The ambufcade being thus made at a

hundred paces from the road where the

enemy are to paſs, they ſhould lead the

horfes into it one after another by the

bridle, fo as not to enlarge the entry :

the horſemen to range themſelves ſtand-

ing, and holding the bridles in their

hands, with the reins flackened on the

horfes necks. The officers fhould be con,

tinually employed in vifiting the party,

and waking thoſe who fleep, and be e-

qually careful to deface all traces of the

entry, that none may appear near the

ambufcade.

Ambufcades
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Ambufcades may be placed advanta

geouſly in hollow roads when they open

obliquely behind that of the enemy, as

the road K, [Plate X. ] which enters by

an acute angle upon the route F of the

enemy ; nor is there greater difficulty in

concealing themfelves in the gullies of

fome rivulet G, [ Plate X. ] when the

borders are of a fufficient height, or

have fhrubs that run parallel with the

road of the enemy. It is extremely dan-

gerous to fix there when the road of the

enemy approaches towards, or croffes

too near the ambufcade, as they cannot

fail to difcover it.

As thefe gullies are not very large, it

is necffary to have a number of ways to

rush out quickly on the enemy: I fup-

pofe four, H, H, H, H, by which the

cavalry can dart out fuddenly upon the

enemy at F.

It will be proper before placing the

party, to cauſe the rivulet to be cut

fomewhat higher, to give it a new courſe

I, fo that the horfes feet may be dry in

the gullies, and make lefs noife, and the

fhorter way they have to go, they will

T 2 more
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more certainly fucceed . The command-

ing officer will not fail to diſpoſe them in

fuch a manner, that the whole can ruſh

out at once by the four paffages, and

pour in great numbers upon the flank of

the enemy.

In fuch fort of ambufcades, the com-

manding officer fhould himſelf be the

centry, leaning upon the edge, and co-

vering himſelf fo that he may fee every

thing without being perceived.

In deferted villages they may fix an

ambufcade in the gardens G, [ Plate XI . ]

or in the barns H. The doors fronting

the enemy muſt be fhut up, and the paf-

fages which are marked by ſmall dots

make ufe of; for it is a general rule in

all ambuſcades, to fally forth in fuch

manner as to take the enemy obliquely

behind their front.

You ought never to employ infantry

in the ambufcades I have been defcrib-

ing, where the cavalry act, unlefs to fa-

vour their retreat ; but when you go at

hazard, feeking to drawthe enemy into

an ambuſcade, then the infantry ſhould

have their turn. Neither woods, villages,

nor
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nor any places which are much covered,

are proper for them ; however unfkilled .

an enemy may be, he will not follow a

party on the ſkirts of a foreft, or in the

neighbourhood of fome covered place,

for which reafon there are no places fit-

ter for fücceeding with ambufcades of

infantry, than heaths, hilly countries,

hollow roads, corn fields, ditches at the

fide of great caufeys ; provided always.

that you do not plant them on roads

that lead to your army, for then the c-

nemy will take care how he purſues you.

too far.

When you would place an ambufcade.

on a heath, or in a country full of little-

hills, your infantry muſt lie down with

their bellies on the ground . If there is .

fome water near them, it may ſuggeſt to

them to wet their cloaths and cover them

with duft, to give them the colour of

the ground ; but that this party ſo laid .

on the ground, may not be cruſhed or

trod upon by the enemy's horſe when

hurried along with violence, they muft

preferve the flank of the ambufcade I,,

next the enemy, with a bar K, which

T 3 may
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maybe made in a hurry with fome ſtakes

drove in the ground, at ten foot from

one another, and about five or fix foot

high, held together by croſs pieces tied

about five foot from the ground, which

can be eafily done in the neighbourhood

of a wood. The time for the infantry to

fire, is when the enemy's cavalry, L, paf-

fing before the front, ftretch their flank

the whole length of the ambuſcade, then

your cavalry M, muft quickly face about

and attack the enemy. Their defeat wilk

be fo much the more certain , as the fire

of your infantry happens to have driven

their fquadrons into confufion.

To ambush in the ditch of a great

caufey, you muſt chooſe the deepeſt place,

and at the edge of a corn field which is

pretty high, and there place your people

fitting or kneeling. You ſhould collect

as many ſmall round buſhes as poffible,

which are to be found in plenty in the

country, which fhould be planted as if

naturally, along the fide of the road in

front of your party, and beyond the am-

bufcade on the fide you expect the ene-

my, and here and there fo open, that the

enemy
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enemy being accuſtomed to them may

pafs without diftruft. You fhould then

make the corn lean over to cover the

ambufcade ; but ifthere is none near e-

nough the ditch, you muſt have as ma-.

ny fquares cut in the manner directed

above, as will cover the edge of the

ditch . Some ofthe corn fo tranfplanted

fhould be beat down, but to appear as if

done by hail or wind.

Mr. Jeney ambuſhed in this manner›

with fifty men, when under the com-

mand of Captain Palafti, who advanced

with his cavalry upon the caufey leading

to Strasbourg, and as ſoon as he was per-

ceived, 400 Bavarian dragoons advanced

to attack him he wheeled about, and

the dragoons believing themſelves maf

ters of the booty, did not fail to purſue,

and arrived before the ambufcade with-

out fufpecting. Mr. Jeney let their front

pafs, and fired fuch a deadly fire upon

their centre, that he brought to the

ground feventeen killed or wounded ;

at the fame time, the cavalry who pre-

tended to fly, faced about and attacked

the enemy, and would have compleated

their
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their defeat, if it had not been for the

great fupport of cavalry and infantry

hurrying out of Strasbourg to fuſtain

the dragoons ; nevertheless he carried off

more than fifty horfes.

An officer having placed his infantry

in ambuscade, ought to fend on the ca-

valry at day-break, a non-commiffioned

officerwith fix ofthe beft mounted horfe-

men, making the advanced guard : they

fhould advance as far before the party

as the commanding officer can fee. At:

fight ofthe enemy, they fhould begin to

retire flowly without flying, at leaſt till

the enemy comes to purfue with keen-

nefs in that cafe, the advanced guard.

makes the rear guard, and may drop a

few fhot at the enemy, to harraſs them.

and draw them on, or make pretended

delays to excite them to purfue, till they

fall by degrees into the ambufcade.

When you cannot place your infan-

try in ambuſh without having a village

between them and the enemy, the ca-

valry ſhould not be fent beyond the vil-

lage, becauſe the enemy will never
ex-

pofe themſelves to crofs it in following

your
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your party, for fear of falling into fome

fnare but inſtead of going beyond it,

your cavalry ſhould enter the village, and

demand refreſhment for fifty men, if the

party are a hundred ; then make three or

four peaſants carry orders to the magi-

ftrates of the villages that are towards

the enemy, to come to you, and regu-

late the delivery of waggons and forage,

or fome other pretence. The peaſants

will not fail to acquaint the enemy, and

to defcribe your ſtrength and fituation

according to what they have heard, and

the enemy will certainly come with fu-

perior force, and that they may come

more ſpeedily, they will bring no infan-

try.

As foon as the peaſants are gone, you

muſt be careful to let none of the inha-

bitants leave the place, and fend conti-

nually fome ftrong patroles to the rear

on the road of your retreat, and efpe-

cially to the paffages by which they can

cut off your communication with the

ambufcade. Every horfeman holding his

horfe by the bridle muft be ready to

mount, ſo that upon the enemy's ap-

pearing,
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pearing, you may retire quickly from

the village, and fall back one after ano-

ther upon your ambufcade.

When a partifan has no infantry, he

may form an ambufcade with cavalry,

which fhould be as near as poffible to

the enemy. In the night, he ſhould fend

out two or three waggons covered with

white linen, that they may be feen at a

diftance : care muſt be taken that the

harnefs be in good order, fo that no

troublefome accident happen by the

want of attention to it. Each carriage

to have four horfes, mounted by two

dragoons difguifed like waggoners, with

their arms in the hands of two or four

comrades concealed in each waggon, fo

that they may repulfe any patrole they

chance to fall in with.

The waggons fhould go flowly on

fome road parallel to the front of the e-

nemy, and paffing at ſome diſtance from

their poft, (for it is not neceffary that

they pass through them) and regulate

their march fo, that they may be within.

half a league of the ambuſcade at day-

break, and readily perceived by the ene-

my..
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my, then let them ſtop while one mounts

a tree, or fome height to fee round them.

When they perceive the patrole of the

enemy, they must move off, for the o-

thers will not fail to follow , but if the

enemy appears not to be inclined to ful-

low, which the non-commiffioned officer

muft attend to, and make one of the

drivers ftop, as if fomething were the

matter with his waggon, which will

draw them on till they fall into the am-

bufcade.

Among the thouſand opportunities

that the different marches of the enemy

offer for ambufcades, there is none more

proper than the retreat ofan army which

decamps to fall back. When a partifan

happens to get information of it on the

eve by good fpies, he ought to fet out

immediately with his whole party, mak-

ing fuch a round as has been drawn in

Plate IX. leaving his infantry in ambuſ-

cade at half way.

The cavalry must be diligent to arrive.

at the place of ambufcade by day-break,

which ought to be placed on the route

that the enemy is to take, and two Or

three
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three leagues in the rear of his camp.

To be more fecure of his retreat, he

fhould leave two or three detachments

of cavalry between him and his infantry,

at a good diſtance from one another ; the

remainder to line the road in feveral

ranks parallel to it, and three or four

hundred paces behind one another, con-

cealed from the view of paffengers by

the favour of hollows, woods, or hills.

The firſt line being near the road muſt

take care of futlers, equipages, &c . which

are the forerunners of an army, and the

firſt to decamp when they are retiring.

When they fecure fome waggons or

mules, the firſt detachment fhould pafs

them to the fecond, and fo on till they

come to the infantry.

You must haften to carry off what

you can for a full quarter of an hour,

after which you must prefs your retreat,

expecting that the alarm will foon paſs

to the army, and the light troops be in-

ftantly at your heels.

CHAP.
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CHA P. XV.

E

Of the Retreat.

VERY march in withdrawing

from the enemy is called a retreat

That which is done in fight of the ene-

my, who purfues with a ſuperior force,

makes my prefent fubject ; and is, with

reaſon, looked upon as the glory of the

profeffion. It is a manœuvre the moſt

delicate, and the propereft to diſplay the

prudence, genius, courage, and addreſs

of an officer who commands ; the hifto

ries of all ages teftify it, and hiftorians

have never been fo laviſh of eulogiums

as on the ſubject of the brilliant retreats

of their heroes. If it is important, it is

no lefs difficult to regulate, on account

of the variety of circumftances, each of

which demand different principles, and

an almost endless detail.

The bounds which I have preſcribed

to myſelf will confine me to the moſt ef

fential .;
U
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fential however, I fhall explain my-

felf in fuch a manner, that it will be eafy

to apply the general to particular cafes.

The fuccefs of the retreat depends up-

on the knowledge of the country that

is to be paffed over, and the goodness of

the difpofition that is made for the troops

to defend themſelves . The firft offers

advantages, and contributes infinitely to

the feizing them ; the fecond restrains

the ardor of the enemy, and keeps up

the force of a party to its higheſt pitch .

Both deferve to be ftudied .

ift, Every officer who commands a

detachment ought to apply himſelf care-

fully to reconnoitre every ſtep he takes,

and examine perfectly every route that

can conduct him from one place to ano-

ther ; he fhould obferve attentively all

the ftratagems that can be employed for

ambuſhing infantry, or pofting cavalry ;

the courfe of rivers, their bridges and

fords ; theroads moft covered withwoods,

hills , gullies, and villages ; and in a word

he fhould know all the advantages, as

well as the dangers that lie in his way.

It will be eafy for him to acquire a know-

ledge
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ledge of all this, if he will ufe the me-

thod recommended in Chapter X. With

the affiftance of fuch a plan he may re-

gulate his retreat with eafe, and put it

in practice to advantage, profiting by e-

very means proper for his defence, or

furprizing the enemy.

2dly, The difpofitions that ought to

be made for a party, to ſuſtain their re-

treat in the face of the enemy, depends

upon the number and kind of troops in

both corps ; for they muſt be varied ac-

cording as they happen to be of cavalry

or infantry united, or of either fingly.

•

Every forced retreat in confequence

of an unfortunate action , would be al-

moft impracticable, if it were not pre-

meditated before you come in prefence

of the enemy, or when you are obliged:

to fly by unknown routes. That which

can be made in a fog, or in the night,,

is eaſieſt, when your rear is fecured , as

you can eaſily flip out of fight of the e-

nemy without any difficulty, and they

will be afraid of following you for fear-

of being ſurpriſed in the dark : we ſhall

only therefore ſpeak of that which is to

U 2 be
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be made in open day, and under the fire:

of the enemy.

To conduct it properly, you muſt ab-

folutely know the ſtrength of the ene-

my; for it is fhameful to be the dupe

of a falfe alarm, and to retreat precipi-

tately from an ill -founded fear at the ap-

proach of an inferior enemy. You muft

therefore be convinced of his great fu-

periority, and knowwhat his party con-

fifts of.

If they come with a frong cavalry,

united to a more numerous infantry than

yours, you muft immediately render

their acting ufelefs, by hurrying your in-

fantry as quick as poffible to retreat to

the first place where they can lie in am-

bufh, and ferve the cavalry advantage-

oufly, if they can draw on thoſe of the

enemy, as has been faid in fpeaking of

ambufcades.

To conceal from the enemy, and fa-

vour the departure ofyour infantry, you

fhould cauſe your cavalry to advance,

and pretend as if they were going to at-

tack the enemy A, [ Plate XII. ] your

party forming in two divifions B and C,

each
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each drawn up in two lines, the fecond

double the firſt, and diſpoſed as in the.

plan.

The divifion C is to retire firft 100 or

200 paces, and then fronting the ene-.

my divide into two wings, leaving an

interval for the paffage of the divifion

B, who, in retiring, muft leave a rear-

guard at fifty paces, which must be di-

vided into feveral parties D, to fcamper

about the enemy's front ; and in cafe.

they appear defirous to attack you, your

fmall parties muſt keep a conftant fire,

particularly on the fides that advance

the moft ; and continue this manœuvre

till they have joined the divifion C, which

fhould immediately detach fome ſmall

parties of the best mounted to ferve

for a rear-guard, and to harrafs the ene

my, till the divifion B is drawn up an

hundred paces in the rear, and divided

into wings, leaving an interval for the

divifion C to pafs through in its turn ;

and continue to manoeuvre it in this

manner, till you draw the enemy's ca-.

valry under the fire of your infantry.

U 3 When
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When the force of the enemy con-

fifts of cavalry alone, your infantry

(marked in the plan by dotted right

angles) you ſhould retire jointly with

the cavalry, at leaft if the country does

not expofe you to be furrounded by fome:

covered place ; becaufe in that cafe your

infantry fhould go and occupy that.

place, and form an ambufcade.

The reft of the infantry fhould place

themſelves in the fecond line of each di-

vifion . If the enemy approaches the

firft line too near, they fhould fall light-

ly back upon the two wings of the fe-

cond, opening the centre quickly for

the infantry, to fire upon the enemy in

platoons, at the fame time that your ca-

valry detach ſeveral ſmall parties to ad-

vance brifkly to prevent the enemy's

forming, who were thrown into confu--

fion by the fire of the infantry. The

divifionwhich retires will force its march,

and go to a greater or lefs diſtance ac-

cording to the purfuit of the enemy.

The fuftaining divifion muft fall back

afterwards till it has paffed between the

wings ofthe fecond divifion, who muſt

then
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then make the manœuvre of the firſt,

continuing it alternately till the enemy

defifts fromthe purfuit.

To facilitate the retreat of the infan-

try, and gain fome way on the enemy,

many have been of opinion that they

ought to tranfport them in waggons ;

but when the enemy is at our heels , the

time is very ill employed in collecting

carriages, and harnaffing them ; thoſe

moments are too precious, and ſhould

be employed in caufing the infantry to

move off quickly, by which they will

not be expofed to a train of waggons

taken in hafte, which may foon break,

or be put out of order, and may ſtop

the whole line, which not only retards

the infantry, but likewife the cavalry,

when they find the route they were to

have taken blocked up with broken car-

riages.

The cafe is different when the enemy

is at fome diſtance, or that you have al-

ready got fome way before him ; then

if a waggon breaks, it may be thrown

immediately out of the road, and each

horfe ofthe carriage may carry two fol-

diers,
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diers, or be diftributed to other carriages..

If many are broke, a part of the men

fhould run on foot for fome time till

they are tired, and then they may change

with fome of the ftouteft, who may af

terwards change with others, according

to neceffity or the poffibility of the cafe..

When there happens to be a wood in,

your rear, you need not enter it if the

enemy follows you clofe, and is prevent-

ed by your ftrength ; it is better to coaft-

along it by the route marked G, for fear.

of his coming round you ; but if you

cannot avoid croffing it, the divifion C

fhould pafs quickly, and at getting out

face to the two flanks of the wood. The

divifion B is to remain at the entrance

of it, till they judge that the divifion C

is fufficiently advanced, and then fall-

back, leaving the infantry for a rear-

guard, during the whole paffage through.

the wood ; at which time the whole

fhould refume, their firft difpofition.

In all defiles, and paffages of bridges,

the fame manoeuvre fhould be uſed as

for woods ; but the first diviſion having

paffed, they ſhould form facing the ene

my
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my; and the infantry likewife draw up

on the other fide, upon the edge of the

river.

When the country through which you

are to retire happens to be mountainous,

the divifion which falls back fhould guard

the heights by ſmall detached parties, or

if poffible, guard them themſelves .

A body of cavalry retreating without

infantry, ought to form in three lines.

at two hundred paces behind one ano-

ther; the two laft extending their front,

that they may appear more numerous,

and draw up on the two fides out of the

road, the fecond is to fuftain it, the

third to wait the retreat of the firſt, and

to fuftain the fecond, and continue to

do fo alternately.

If the enemy feem to quit the purſuit,

the whole corps muft refume the order

of an ordinary march ; with this precau-.

tion, that the rear-guard be reinforced,

and the advanced guard weakened .

As to the retreat of a ſmall detach-,

ment of cavalry, fuch as go to recon-

poitre the enemy, to diſcover their march,

to carry off fome officer, or for fome o-.

ther

1
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ther commiffion, as they are not nume-

rous enough to fkirmiſh, and retreat by

rule, they have but two ways to chooſe ;

either to fly, or break through the ene-.

my. They ought to determine for the

laft , when their retreat is cut off on all

fides, fo that they have no other way to

eſcape but by cutting their way through

the enemy fword in hand ; but flight is

always lefs hazardous when it is practi-

cable.

Ifthe officer is certain of the fidelity

of his men, and their attachment to him,

and fees that they cannot get out of fight

of the enemy, but are ready to fall into

their hands, he ought to try one means.

ftill, which has been known frequently

to fucceed . He fhould diſperſe his party

by two and two, by the favour of the

firft covered place, where they may be,

at liberty to take fo many different routes..

It is evident, that two men may wind

from right to left, and eſcape more eaſily

than a party of twelve or twenty, who

cannot move fo freely.

Mr. Jeney made uſe of ſuch an expe-

dient fuccefsfully in Italy, when the Spa-.

niards;
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niards having advice of his detachment

having flipped to the rear of their army,

they cut off his retreat on all fides . The

whole party being diſperſed, he took two

huffars with him, and was, followed fo

clofe, that every inftant he thought he

muſt be taken ; however, he faved him-

felfby croffing a marfhy pond. The ene-

my ran to turn him, but he got fo far

before them that they could not take

him. He got fafe to his poft, and in three

days the whole detachment met without

the lofs of aman : which will prove, that

in fuch a fituation we need not defpair,

and that in extreme neceffity, the paf-

fage of a river or morafs ought not to

be declined.

In a forced retreat, prudence requires

that we fhould facrifice every thing to

preferve life and liberty ; therefore we

muſt not heſitate a moment in difincum-

bering ourſelves of every thing that can

burden us, or retard our march. Equi-

pages, booty, prifoners, all muſt go, that

we may think only of the means of mak-

ing our retreat moſt expeditiouſly.

Having
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Having gone through what was pro-

pofed at fetting out, it muſt be left to

judges to determine how far the end pro-

pofed in compiling this effay has been

anfwered. I fhall only add, that it is my

firm opinion, that a corps of a partiſan,

formed according to the arrangement

given in the beginning of this treatiſe,

would be not only capable of great fer-

vice, but would much excel every mili-

tary eſtabliſhment that has hitherto ta-

ken place in this country.

INDEX
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A.

A WilliamErfkine, 195.

DDRESS, extraordinary inſtance of it in Si

Ambufcade, what it is, 200. the manner of placing one,

204. 207. never more proper than when an army de-

camps to fall back, 219.

Angles, in the defence of a houſe the places moſt ne-

cellary to be covered are the falient angles, 26.

Approaches, of out pofts how to guard, 92.

Arms, the most proper for the corps of a partifan, 40.

Arrangment, of the corps of a partiſan , 36.

Attack of poſts , 137. true and falfe how made, 138.

a redoubt, 142. of detached buildings, 148.

Avenues, how to reconnoitre thoſe of a poſt which is to

be attacked, 89.

B.

Barbets, what they are, and how they fly before a fu

perior enemy and deſtroy them , 77.

Barcelona,the comparing of two attacks made there, 150.

Berwick, ( the Marſhal ) attacks a poſt of conſequence at

Barcelona, and carries it, 150.

Blinds, how to cover a party by them from being com-

manded by a neighbouring height, 29.

Breach, when made in the parapet to be filled up with

felled trees, I21.

Brefcia, the defence of a poft near it , by the Chevalier

Folard, 124.

Bridge, to defend, 19.

Brifac, the furpriſe of mifcarried by accident, 115,

Brunswick, (the prince of ) an excellent general and true

genius of a partifan , furpriſes Zerenberg, 192.

Buckets of water, their ufe in defence of a houſe, 124..

C.

Camp, the furpriſing it in time of an action , 188 .

Campbell, (Captain lieutenant of the 88th regiment)

his defence of the remarkable poft near Caffel , 127..

Cannon, a manner of ſupplying the want of them, in

the attack of detached buildings, 149.

Capitulation, what ought to be demanded at the capi-.

tulation of a poſt, 130.
•

Centries, thofe beft acquainted with their duty to be

placed next the enemy, 105. fhould be examined in

the detail of theirduty, 108.

X
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Charles, (XII. of Sweden ) his defence of a houſe of

wood against 20,000 Turks and Tartars, 136.

Cremona, the defence of it a proof of what determined.

bravery can do, 133.

D.

Dams, how conſtructed, 22.

Defence ofpofts , 91. depends on the talents ofthe offi-

cers, not on the number of foldiers, 122 .

Deferters, how to difpofe of themwhen they come to a

poft, 100.

Detachments, the fmalleft of great importance to an

army, and how to prepare for going on them, 56. their

manner of taking poffeffion of a poſt, 78.

Difpofition for the attack of a poſt, 139.

Ditch, its proportions, and how to be traced , 13. to fill

up, 147.

Duty of an officer during the attack of his poſt, 123.

E.

Emulation , the want of encouragement to excite it, the

great cauſe ofthe misconduct of military men, 135 .

Enfernay, (captain ) his method of fecuring his poft

from being commanded by a neighbouring height , 28.

Erskine, ( Sir William) faves his regiment by uncom →

mon prefence of mind , 195 .

Exercife, (the) its importance, 47. the ufes of it ſhould.

be made known to the men, 48.

F.

Fairs, to be prevented in villages where pofted, III.

Felled trees, a moſt formidable obftacle as can be oppo

fed to an enemy, 21. the manner of placing them, 22.

to fill up a breach, 121 .

Fires, where to be lighted ,and where to be avoided, 106.

what is to be done when a houſe in your poft is on:

fire, 198.

Fog,the time of, favourable for furprisingtheenemy, 178.

Fords, how to be defended, 19.

G.

Genoa, the inhabitants of, drive out the Auftrian army,

and the reafon of it , 120.

Geometry, neceffary for an officer not very extenſive, 1.

Grenades, unaccountably funk into difufe, 121. the ad-

vantage of them fhewn at the fiege of Caffel, 146 .

Guards, (advanced) howto march, 62, the advantage.

of having them cavalry, 61. how to fix them in out

pofts, 91. the fafety of the army depends on their

vigilance, and relaxation in them of the moſt fatal

confequence, 104.
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Guides how to judge of them, 88. to fecure their fide-

lity, 141.

H.
•

Hannibal the Carthaginian general forms a deſign a-

gainſt Rome, and abandons it, 198.

Helmets, their uſe to the infantry, 41.

I.

Jeney (Mr. de) his method of procuring intelligence ,85..

his account of paffing through a fortified town with

a numerous garrifon unobferved during a ftorm, 176.

his fuccefs in an ambufcade, 215. eſcapes when pur

fued, 230.

Inhabitants to affift in fortifying pofts, 34. ready to re-

volt, 116. danger of provoking them by ill treatment,

120, 152.

Inspection, of detachments before marching very neceſ

fury, 56..

L.

Ladders, the manner of employing them in the attack.

of a poft, 144•

Lagoras, his furpriſe of Sardis , 155.

Lime (quick) the uſe which may be made of it in the

defence of a poft, 121 .

Limits, no foldier in a detached poſt to be allowed to

país them, 96 .

Loop-holes to be made in the walls of houſes.

M.

Maclean (Major) of the 88th regiment, his behaviour

at Zerenberg, 192.

Manoeuvres, the foldiers fhould be inſtructed in the

purpoſes of them , 48.

Marching, the manner of it, 60.

Mutineers, how to be treated, 54,

N.

Nangle (Cornet) his attack with an advanced guard, 61.

Nifmes, furprize of, by cap t. St. Cofme, 167.

0.

Officers, the principal object for thofe who are detached

in the field, 104 , ought to be of impenetrable fecrecy,

164. the reafon of their not attempting to fignalize

themselves, 134.

Ordersin writing fhould be fixed up inthe leffer pofts,119.

P.

Parapet, what should be done when the enemy have

made a breach in it, 121.

Parties advancing to pofts should be examined , 100.

Partifan, the corps of, 28. the qualifications neceſſary,
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43. aot to depend on the ſtratagems of others, 1717.

method offurpriſing a poft in bad weather, 172. or

the wing of an army in camp, 183. the time of a

battle proper for his ftriking a ſtroke of the greatest

importance, and the manner of it , 185.

Patroles, when to be fent out, 96. how to behave at

meeting a patrole of the enemy, 118.

Peafants, to be placed centries, and why, 110.

Petite-Guerre, what it means, 35.

Pillaging, the great danger of the foldiers withdrawing

to plunder in the time of an attack, 154.

Pofts, upon them depend the fafety of an army, 8. the

choice of their fituation , 9. why they do not hold out

better than they commonly do, 133.

Proportions of a fquare redoubt, 13. of a circular re-

doubt, 18.

R.

Reconnoitring the intention of, 80. in a country what

to obferve, 82. a poſt how to do it , 89.

Redan, to defend a defile, bridge, road, or ftreet, 19.

Retreat, what is meant by it, 221. night or a fog, the

propereft time, 223. the manner of executing it , 224.

Rounds, ſhould be fent frequently in the night, 106.
線

S.

Sally, from a poft that is to be abandoned, 131.

Saxe (Marthal his opinion of the uſe of redoubts, 21. on

marching detachments, 72. his efcape by fallying , 131.

Soldiers , fhould be inftructed in the manner of defend-

ing an intrenchment, 107, 122.

Stones, the use of, in the defence of a poft, 127.

Subordination in what it confifts, 50.

Subfiftance ofdetached posts,howto be taken care of,IC2.

Surprifes, the tranflator of Polybius's fentiments on

that fubject, III . what ought to be known before they

are attempted, 161.

T.

Tracing, officers fhould practiſe it , 4 .

Travers (Baron de) his fentiments about the refiftance

of pofts, 107.

U.

Utenfils neceffary for detachments, 57-

Vedettes, their duty, 97.

Villages, how to fortify, 31 .

V.

Windows, how to fortify , 27.

THE END.
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